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HE ESCAPED THE LAW
VOL. YL, NO. 271. 
BELLA, HOKEIDTMxX:

about 16 or 17 and o! the rowdy stamp, 
canoe along and with very bad oaths demand
ed some cake. If it were not given to them 
they would take it they said. They got the 
cake in this instance and they probably 
meet with success in their operations 
on other occasions. There are many com
plaints of rowdyism of one kind and another 
at the Bay Shore this summer.

IT IS THEIR BUSY DAY.ation was comical. Those who have met 
him here soon arrived at the conclusion 
that while he was an agreeable acquaint
ance be was much troubled with the common 
complaint of “ big head.11

MR. LITTLE'B LETTER.

of them wear portions of it on every possi
ble occasion. They need to come to the 
market in St. John in military attire, and 
at all state functions in Kings county, as 
well as on many ordinary occasions they 
wear the habiliments of horrid war in the 
company of peaceful farmers.

HALIFAX В WELLS REEF В VS ПАТ 
OH THE CONTIHEHTAL PL AH.

AFTER ЖЖ.THE COHBTABLE»
TYRONE POWER.GRAND DREBB REHEARSAL OF THE 

TRAGEDY OF WAR. They Do Not Care * Continent*! What Peo
ple Think Abont It - Exciting Athletic 
8 ports on McNab'e Is lead-The Day Too 
Hot to Keep a Score.

ОМИТОЇ Ж..Г. HU НМІТ Kilt TS.J 
„.^1 іЛгЛ.П-І.НіЛт»1* 
Were Left la lb. Ian* “** Hew 11 •“

laaia Tbelr fblda and Buah to 
UaUUMIMai

IteoLata to Bool Field Aetmeer-Oolloot 

Aetloo of the 11
Sussex, July 6,—It is a great day for 

King’s county when the military go into 
camp at S assez, and this year has seen 
фе largest gathering known in a dozen 

»4Гуеап. There are all kinds ol soldiers 
there in the rank and file, from the common 
privates ot Penobsquis to to the Royal 
Rushers of Rossgomis who wear the gay 
glorious trappings 
under the special a*gis of the Princess 
Iaouise. There are fat men from the pan
cake districts, and lean men from the 
smelt grounds, tall men and short men, 
men who are so erect that they .bend back
ward, and men who bend forward until 
they look like sled runners standing on the 

.hind end. There are old men and young 
^ ww- men, and all sorts and conditions ot men

He Takes Advantage of a Courteous Letter 
to Discredit Facts. Halifax, July 5—Halifax is not a par

ticularly Sabbath observing city, but 
flagrant desecration of the day is not 
looked upon with favor. People are the 
less likely to overlook any shortcoming in 

who assume to themselves a

The Hussars are good horsemen—some
Tyrone Power and his “excellent com- 

pany ol player.” escpcd the conatlbularjr 
and 1, It town Sunday night for Montreal.

Pei baps it would be unfair to «ay of 
many ol the company that they escaped the 
constables, or that many ol the lesser lights 
in it lied from the officers, hot certainly if
they «raid have interviewed Mr. Power ehlt оц, ol pity ,отМг. Little who appears 
Saturday, he might have left the city much ^ bïve enougb trouble on his hands, 
light, r in pocket. Progress did not state all the facts.

It appears strange now that Mr. lower ■ b, blIe related all the instances ol
and those who were with him should have ^ (.Х1ШІ[11ІІ0П] how utterly ignorant <4 
been able to get into the «flections o ■ fbe calft.hiem lnd the scriptures the chil- 
John people to such an extent as they did. ro,ed themselves to be, how huiried-
Whether the glamor of hia artistic appear- (. were gatbered together when the 
anoe overcame their usual scroplea, or his examin(,M „„„„„ced their intention to 
eloquence persuaded them to lose sight o that dislric, a visit, and how the school
their accustomed caution, is not clear, hot етЬг1си, chndren ,nd servants as well, 
tiat he did succeed in leaving a number р]і0(.КЕМ mjght blve reUted with particu- 
«adly ont of patience and pocket there is no | ^ ^ ^ r( mirk of Mr Krith was

greeted by the rector when he ventured 
. „ , the opinion that the children did not ap

his company stopped at the Clifton House, ^ |q k jn their c,lechism, how Mr. 
where it did not take long lor «t aconnu ^ . his higb horse” and oh-
of three figures to run up. This meu ^ tQ |ifetening to âny such remarks,
sundry disbursements m cash for such in- co aently wfcre repeated to the
cidentals as laundry bills, telegrams, e ., teacher Wben (janon Brigstocke asked 
♦bat are usually settled for by the clerks

In a letter to one ot the daily papers 
Rev. II. W. Little, rector of Sussex, seeks 
to convey the impression that in its account 
of the recent examination of the so called 
Madras school or department, in his parish 
Progress did not state the faWe as they 

It may be as well to say that

ol them—and it ia only when one of them 
has borrowed a charger instead of riding 
the family horse, that there is any trouble. 
One of this class was seen trying to mount 
a horse which had not been used to having 
people on its nack. As fast as he put a 
loot in the stirrup, the animal wheeled 
away, varying the performance at times by 
standing on its hind legs. Various exped
ients were resorted to, but in vain, until 
the happy thought occurred to put the 
horse alongside of the fence, climb on the 
fence, and jump into the saddle in a hurry. 
The scheme wee a great success, and the 
Hussar rode over the field triumphant, 
while the band played a striring march.

The cavalry got a taste of the hardships 
end perils of a campaign, last Tuesday.

THE MANAGEMENT IB BLOW.

path Yet and Future 
Pioepecte Poor.

No Baeee at M

If that part of the season that is past is 
any indication of the part to come the 
horsemen of the city are not likely to see 
much in the racing line this year. What
ever fault could be found with the gentle- 

who bed charge of Moosepath in

young men 
sort of lofty superiority over others.—il 
not morally or intellectual)', at least soci
ally. Dudes are not regarded with very 
much favor, except by themselves. An 
illustration follows :—

A large crowd of “dudes11 arc in the 
habit of taking long tramps on Sundays ; 
not much harm in that, or in going to 
MacNab’s Island either for a day’s outing. 
But when they spend the afternoon at the 
island roystenng and frolicing : when they 
make up two baseball teams, and go down 
to the island for a genuine game of Sunday 
basbsll.it is going a little too far for public 
sentiment. That was what happened last 
Sunday afternoon, and some indignation 
has been expressed. One of the ball teams 

largely composed ot members ot the

of the 8th Hussars
former years it could not be said of them 
that they lacked enterprise or energy. 
They made the most of thankless offices 
and gave the public races. Sometimes at 
a loss and again at a profit. But this year 
there have been no races. The two holi
days that usually attracted good crowds to 
the park have passed and Moosepath has 
been deserted. This is the more remark
able since there have been so many meet
ing in other parts of the maritime provinces
_two in Halifax, Woodstock, St. Stephen,
Calais, Moncton, even Memramcook and 
Richibucto, have had their share but St. 
John remains inert. This is but poor en
couragement to trainers and owners of last 
horses and really there is no excuse for 
such lack of energy.

There could have been two races on 
Dominion day without any trouble. There 
are enough horses in training around the 
city to have filled two classes, a three 
minute or a 2.40. and a free for all. Mr. 
Carvill offered the management $25 for the 
track, and he would have conducted the 
meeting on his own responsibility, but the 
track wanted $50 and failing to get that 
there was nothing done. It would have 
paid them to have given the track in order 
to keep up the interest in racing. The 

people they interest in the track the 
larger number ot tickets will be sold, but 
the result of this stand-still and wait policy 
is that the number of tickets taken out is 
far less than it was this time last summer.

The latest talk is about a meeting in 
August, but even the date of that is uncer
tain since they tear that the dates spoken 
of will interfere with those ot other tracks 
in the New Brunswick circuit. The only 
way to get and keep your own dates is to 
make and publish them far enough ahead 
to draw the attention of other track 
managers and they will act accordingly.

reason to doubt.
Mr. Power and three other members ot

City Club.
Prominent among the jolly players 

J. T. Lithgow, a government bank clerk, 
who some time ago attained considerable 
notoriety at a cock fight which the police 
hunted down ; George Tracy, who was

, a, what part of the scriptures Mr. Little 
upon delireiy. Like the cautious boat t a pn.kr tbe ecbool to be examined
he ia, the Clifton proprietor rendered me he rectived the reply that it made no once « champion amateur runner, was an

te* days in advance, hnt that diBe^,nce And jt did not—they were other ; Frank Grierson, and Faro Stimp- 
was all the recognition he got out ^lv ignoraBt „I both Old and New Teat- Dt the easterns, were also City Clob
His guest remained as usual, undisturbed, players. It was the other team in which
and went and came with the regularity o ^ (he ligbt ol these facts Progress Mr. H. II. Fairweather figured. Perhaps 
clock-work. Ol course there had to be a Teb(ured ,he opini0n that it was probable be chose it because of its pretty 
final leave taking, and the proprietor bad a ^ , w0llld he withdrawn, and one of -Hillside Perfect Ladies.” Hillside Hall
clutch on them there that the outside credo ^ extmining committee reading the para- i,, fashionable private boarding house here. 
tors lacked. He had their trunks. It was thoUght it but lair to write Mr. Lit- The captain of the latter team waa -Clem”
Sunday before he waa natiafied ’ Є ,le th,t the examining committee had not Bnrns.R.P. Greenwood was another-lady,”

ity that his account would he settled ^ |heir report ,nd had not famish- were Guy Mott, W. H. Neal, Mr. Bruce,
aid then that their hotel clearance was nu F^ ^ ^ ^ pltliculln! Tbi, was Mr. Graine, and Mr. Ross. These were

re I right, Progress’information came in * I some of the players, and there was besides
mg on ay. |ine hut nut from the committee, „ crowd of kindred spirits, attired in the

getting out о I ^os(j report ei|1 n0 doubt do justice to highest style of the tailor’s art. The re-
the school and to Mr. Little. salt ol the match has not been handed in,

At one time Progress gave the public though of course gallantry demanded the 
startling information concerning this -perfect ladies” should win. But there 

, ... , , . gentleman and his business methods : at W1S so much to eat and drink that perhaps
in their new play, The Sine ot Hu Father, в ^ >( (he 0, , number of ,Ьеу forgot to make up the score. It was
After much importuning Mr. Power re-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -Wied to save | , glorious time !
turned the wigs, but the money ftsFwaa to 
come with them did not appear, neither 
could his creditor obtain an interview with 
him. He was denied admission to the 
dressing room where Mr. Power was, and 
finally getting out ol patience he departed 
to return later with the law, in the shape of

account a І

main idle ОП ЖССООПІ 0 
Mr. Power succeeded 
town.

Among those who mourned his depar- 
parture was a local hair dresser who made 
and loaned the company wigs, etc., tor use

COLONEL MAUNSELL.
The whole oT them and their hoots went to 
Waterford, eight miles away, over a dusty 
read, on a warm day in a Scott Act county. 
Advance and rear guards were thrown out, 
as well as flanking patrols to ascertain the 
nature of the county and the condition of 
the crops. They found a few strawberries 
but no beer. When they got to Water- 
lord they captured a field and pet outposts 
around them, bat nobody attempted to 
molest them and the only thing they had to 

shower of rain. When this

ill notoriety, certain unpalatable facts 
suppressed. It is a pity they
printed : the church and the parish would I On. of the Best Known Frequenter, of Kin*

, • « I Square Departs.hare been saved trouble. I Qne ,he ** kn0„„ frequenter, oi

Bvqaleseat in Pace. і King Square is dead. For nearly sixteen
. , , The Josie Mills company tailed to play years he has guarded the stable of his

a constable and a capais. But although the ^ institute Dominion day. The per- ter, John Ryan, and no more intelligent or 
and the audience | |огт|цісе Qn Thursday night waa their last, popular canine lived in the city. “Jack”

In vulgar parlance the company “busted” aa he was familiarly known to all his «- 
and the «clora and actresses got out of quaintances, had a larger share of mtclli- 

sidewalk opposite the opera house entrance ц Ь(ДІ ,hey couid. The fiasco at gence than the average dog. It is said of
until the janitor came out and closed the ^ -la BQt ltcd here because it is him that never since he has been the pro- 
gates. Then he shitted his beat farther up undento()d thlt in Bpite of the miserable perty of his master has the fire bell rung 
the street and kept his eye on the slley llldience mansger llaystead’s particular for the station at the other side ot the 
leading to the exits- Eleven o’clock pass- I ^ ’ ( the c„h „tialy the square when Jack has not been on hand, 
ed and still no Mr. Bower and then jjr. Ashton made an arrange- barking and whining until the firemen ap-
another hour went on its round until it was wjtb Haystead to call all his indebted- peered. Then, if (he blaze was close at
twelve o’clock and Sunday morning. Then ^ ̂  ^ bim , henftit Thursday hand, he would follow the engine to the
when the law was powerless before the ^ . Hsysteld d;d E0, ,nd alter the spot and accompany it home again. But 
greater majesty ol the day, Mr. Power i jn8t-tute rent wee ржі,] there were some it it was in a distant part of tbe city Jack 
and his companions came forth and ^ ninc cente for Ashton. Haystead and seemed to know and returned to his quxr- 
snnlingly took their way hotelwardfr F contjnned lt the Royal for ters.

Another creditor who had been put oil ^ d a„er tbe company disbanded Many years ago one of those who knew 
from day to dav, and from hour to hour according to one paper he says that he him well and made much ol him was a con- 
also, waa on the heat Saturday night. He lmvt, anotber company on the road in ductor on the train between St. John and
bad an order on the boa office, and ^ ^ [n (blt eve||t he will probably Halifax, and on two occasions he persuad-
counted himself tolerably sale, but just as . tbe Maritime provincea plenty of sea ed the dog’s master to allow Jack to accom- 
he went up the stepa the keeper ol the box B pany him to the sister city. Shortly after
passed through the lobby with the boa in Г°°™ве q| 1Jlt0GIU>(v good agents in Truro this the conductor was trsnslerred to a 
his hand, and disappeared. After that, an s a n0|e whkh explains itself. western route, and Jack, missing Ьіц,
order on the boa office was no good. He ^ o( lhe lMl. tu„ de„er. in sUrted himselt lor three successive trips
tailed to see Mr. Power, and after awhile paooBE89 iD Traro are charged with selling all and made the journey to Halifax. Arriving 
becoming impatient, he too contributed hie the Рвоовввв* to Josie Mille. It ie true one dealer |jere be went to all ot the haunts of hie 
mite tor a capias and a constable. They did. We did not. former Iriend and looked in vain for him
had the вате luck as the emissary of the bulletin out of the window. Were- n one place and another until train time,
hairdresser. fUeed as we have many regular subscribers. 0n I then he boarded the train and came home

Then another hotel man who looked after account of there being only one other store that kept agajn> jje repeated this three times, and 
the physical comfort of the balance of the Feocnses, »e nsmrzlly m tbort- then seemed to come to the conclusion
company had a long account of three fig- іюз. that he was not in Halifax or on the road.
urea, that seemed to be worth at one time r“,°' ' '______ '___________ jt eal leven years afterwards before the
abont as much as the paper it was written will They Ever Learn. conductor came to St. John again, and
upon. Rumor has it that he too effected 1 Several communications containing social wben he did so one of the first places he 

kind ol a security settlement, and ^ newi lre not used in Prog- visited waa the old stable and the old dog.
permitted his guests to depart in pence. KKes tbU week tor the reason that the цв found the latter guarding the doorway

But if outsiders had plenty ol tun in writers, not being regular correspondents, M usual, and when he spoke to him waa
greeting at Mr. Power, so also had djd not send their own names in confidence, paid hnt little attention to, but upon re
member! of hia company. They ionnd it Jt occa,ionally happens that news ol this peating a well known call, that in former
very hard work to get anything st nil ont h;nd j, when it is otherwise known to dly, always used to bring the dog to him. 
of him and Progress understands found Ье ге1іаЬіе> but as a role no attention is tbose who saw the meeting can well recall 
teat in the hand* of some legal gentlemen pjha to j, Mere initials are ol no use. tbe demonstrations ol joy with which Jack 
whose mild persuasion secured them orders win people ever learn that Progress has recognized his friend, 
in this way and that, sufficient to satisfy (big nde p There are many other stories told ol the
their most pressing demands. They were------------------------- dog that would be worth printing did space

he not inclined to be merciful at all since they Fatbar comr.tt.-s и«.іс. it Thote who knew him wiU be
claimed that Power had given them to Father CoUcrette’s St. Jolm friends will ^ ^ 1мт ^ he has been poisoned 
understand that the organisation waa to be a remember that his popular picnic is to take ютв mUcreant wboK Ще, perhapa, has 
stock company. What waa their surprise place in Quaco on the 18th of this month. ^ been half „ щц «s that of the taith- 
when they reached the first town to «« The train will leave St.John at t m the foar foo[ed brote.

Th tab. 1ГОт 6Very dMd rZpL^nt, уГо^іиТ™::; ТЬОГОУ.!^^^^.

The conatable wall the starthng Une.. I " ^ ^ д more beautiful tban There should be some way oi protecting memoreted by ft. iaene of a supplement to

Quaco could never be selected for a day’s ladies who visit the .Bay Shore, without Рноовеєє tnfte form of an excellent p№-
Power I pleasure, where gmnes, races, brass band, escorts from the bad language and action, trait of the Duke of York, with yalnabl.

SSSSa#

were notfrom the North Shore, the St. John river 
and the blooming county of Kings itself.

Then there are men who ride horses as 
though bom to the saddle, and men who 
cling on as if they expected to be jolted off 
when the critter did anything faster than a 
walk. There are men with guns on their 
shoulders, and anen who have a cannon on 
wheels between a lot ol them, and there 
are boys who blow bugles and others who 
try to blow bugles, but have not yet got 
the hang at the things ; so they simply 
make a dreadful noise, and their instructor 
looks mad and swears.

Then there is the staff ol gorgeons look
ing gentlemen with elegant 
all sorts of titles. Col. Maunsell is a sort 
of general for the purposes of the campaign 
while his ststff includes some of the most 
famous of the officers of the St. John, 
Fredericton and Sussex soldiery.

So far the casualties have been lew, and 
the most important ol them was when Lt. 
Col. Domville’s grit charger tried to kick 
Major Markham of Markhamville, and 
touched Ins toot so as to make him remem
ber the fact lor hall a day. Nobody has 
shot anybedy yet, and nobody has yet 
been ran over in the brilliant "evolutions oi 
the Woodstock field battery.

The men of this battery are full of grit, 
and show a stern determination not to be 
conquered. They have guns 
attached, and some ol the horses have 
been trained down pretty fine, so that they 
will not run away with the guns, and go 
back to Woodstock by the shortest route. 
This precaution has its disadvantages, 
however, when a man has to try to hurry 
np a horse by pulling it along by a halter, 
while the beast braces its leel, sod yanks 
ita head in the air in » contrary direction, 

-c" “Left wheel !" roar» out a oomaaanding 
officer ot one ot the companies of infantry ; 
but, finding hia soldiers a little off in the 
evolution, he motions with his hand, and 
yells with vigor, 
von fellows.”

“Forward, march,” is another order, 
while the direction, “Don't ye rub ag'in 
that tence," follows as an explanation ol 
the course they are to take.

Under a tree an instructor, very red in 
tbe face, and a good deal out of patience, 
is trying to teach three hoys to blow the 
bugle, with indifferent success.

“Ye couldn’t have Mowed worses than 
that il ye had tried," he finally remarks, 
and he sends them off to practise by them
selves for a while.

The proudest soldiers on the field are 
th. Princess Louise Hussars, the flower of 
the yeomanry of Kings county. They 
have new brown boot*, just out from Eng
land, and there are new helmets on Фе 
way. The men ot Kings county cavalry 
think so much of their uniform that

FOOB JACK IS BEAD.

FERRY RULES OF THE ROAD.

Why There Ie a Difference Between the East 
and West Side Float».

A contributor to Progress recently 
wondered why passengers were directed to 
keep to the right on the east side ferry 
floats and to the left on the west side floats. 
The explanation is ionnd in the location oi 
the toU-housee. In passing through the 
house on the east side the passenger finds 
himself on the right-hand side ot the floats, 
going to the boat, while passengers landing 
on the floats go up the right-hand side to 
reach the gate to the street. This is re
versed on the west side, because the avail
able site lor the toll-house was on the left- 
hand side of the approach to the steamer.

A good many have been puzzled to know 
why the words “the left” are over the arch- 

one ot the west side gates,

performance was over 
and many of the actors came out, Mr. 
Power did not. The constable paced the

fight was a 
came, headquarters were removed to a saw 
null. On the march home two men were 
wounded by their horses falling, but no
body was killed and the hussars returned 
covered with mud spatters and glory.

Some of the marksmen of the 71st made 
a great record at the targets one day. It 

pretty hot day, and the regular 
markers belonging to the I. S. C. were not 
to be found. Two civilians, a Sussex man 
and a commercial, traveller from St. John, 
volunteered to keep the score, and did it to 
the entire satisfaction of the shooters. Out 

were several who

uniforms and

way over
while over the other archway is a blank. 
The man who did the painting tells Prog
ress how it happened. The design was to 
paint “ Keep to” over one gate, and “ the 
left” dyer the other, and as the staging was 
in position around the toll-house the 
painter put the last halt of the sentence in 
its proper place, intending to rig a staging 
to paint the other part, 
ready to finish the job there came a howling 
snowstorm, and having other matters to at
tend to, the painter went away, and that 
was tbe end of the matter.

of a possible 80. there 
were astonished to find themselves making 
79, while 76 was a common score for men 
who did not pretend to be anything dn the 
way ot crack shots. The crowd made a 

how far the amain agnificent average, but 
teur markers helped to swell the record is

When he wasstill a matter for argument.
This week will seethe breaking up of 

the camp, and the men will return to their 
farms to speculate on the prospects of the 
crops in general, while the fierce 
will be boused and the fiery chargers will 
be found hitched to the mowing machines 
and the hay waggons. Grim-visaged war 
will cease its sullen note, and the voice of 
the bullfrog will wake the solitude of the 
fields at Camp Sussex.

with horses

cannon
He Found It Everywhere.

“I have been in every corner of the 
Maritime provincces in the last three months 
and have come to the conclusion that Prog
ress reaches a wider field and covers it 
more thoroughly than any newspaper I 
know of. I met it everywhere. I heard 
about it constantly and was persuaded that 
for advertising it could not be improved 
upon.” These are the words of a well known 
traveler who is on the road all the time 
and knows what he is talking about.

Believe» In the Old N
Writing from New York last week, Wm. 

F. Burrows, formerly of St. John baa this 
to say to Progress :

I leke the liberty of coegretuletlBg you on year 
•tend In regard to the changing of the name of 
Sheffield street. Let tt retain the паям It bean. 
Yon cannot change the moral* of a people by 
changing the

V They Were Two of» Kind.
On one of the Sunday night trains for 

the west recently was on exodian who was 
making for the land of the free with all 
due haste lest his creditors should interfere 
with his ^projected exodus. Peering into 
one of the cars be waa startled by the sight 
of a St. John conatable who, he at once as
sumed, was on hia track to arrest him as 

midnight passed. He took good 
to find a part ot -the train where 

was out ot the constable's way, and kept 
concealed until the United States border 
was passed. Then, confident of his secur
ity, he boldly approached the constable 
and said, “We are over the border, and 
you can’t touch me now.” 
smiled a very broad smile as he responded, 
“What are you talking about P I am 
skipping out of St. John myself.” And 
the two exodians congratulated each other.

і
“Come around this way

1

of в street.

Mr.
Tyrone

Жме Лмкі in Helrlhur’ê Exchange 
Libra*?, 80 King Street.

...
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n by Eastern Standard Time. 
OTTINGER,

General Manager.

Jane, 1803.

NICS.

LINE BY.
reaux.
ly billed. Send at once for 
ring rates, Ac., or call at

llding, - - City.
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6ТНЖ FOLLOWING LOTS or 
INBIVALLSD

leeping Can
street Station, Momt*eal, 
owe : Every
NE8DAY, THURSDAY 
DAY at 8.Я5 a. m.

fCHICAGO. "1

DAY at 8 60 p. m. 
800 LINE" to

and St. Paul.
BSDAY at 8 60 p. m.

COM, WASH.
>oints on the
PACIFIC COAST.

is Passage Tickets to or 
be accommodated in these 

additional charge per

Class 
rill be 
small

r ticket agents.__
C. E McPHKRSON.

Ass'i Gen'l Pass. Ag*t- 
ть. St. Joem, N. B.

KAMKR8.

ONALS.S.CO.
Trip, a

Boston.
f\S AND AFTER APRIL 
U 17th, and until farther 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Baetport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and Fill

ing at 7.28 stan-DAY morn 
dard^u

tag, will leave
ton same days, at 8 30 ^m. 
r°trfp the steamer will я ^çall 

with steamer for St.t Eastport 
St. Stephe 
dly np to 6 p. m.
K. LAECHLKR, Agent.

CONNELL,
list Stables, Syiiey St.
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•1d en reasonable terms
rrlages on hire. Fine Flboet

; • ;;
Г THERE ARE BRIGHT 
[ boys in towns and villages 
fendes, sending to secure the 
в. There are scores of small 
lie would be glad to tike Pwe- 
any boy could be found who 
[ collect tbe money. There to 
em* and money for the beys.
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анижем bCHOOL FOB OIML9.

ot her bower. It і» boron nnture »t work 
in hi moat ontornl end intente form. And
.be hu eccompiiahed eB this commet oyer
her metropolitan audience, in a foreign 
tongue, wnieb few ot the apeetatora toUow JnM 
perhaps whb eaae or comfort, and that, too, 
ш piece, which are almoat atale upon the 

«age________________

ran or тшш тяшлтшш. UatoT tbaPHbaa NaOttWtl aa the Jl

^PhE presentation
1 Society gare theatre goer,
* city who here not been need to 

ing the heat acting with all the complete 

accompaniment, of excellent atage 
agement, an opportunity to enjoy a treat in 

thia particular tine. Mr. la*» and Miaa я 
Tilbury are the leading people in thia com
pany of Mr. Sutton’,. and they are ao far 
in advance ot the other, in the caste that 
comparison is out of the question. Rarely 
indeed, has any part been ao perfectly and 
naturally taken aa Miaa Tilbury does that 
of Mrs. Eastlake-Chapel, while that of Mr.
St. Aubj-U. loses nothing in the hands of 
Mr. Lewis. The atage settings were 
unusual for St. John and such incidental 
and agreeable accessories as band concerta 

well ss tbe

the Ceremomiee on the 20th ofof the Croat of 
in thia

Among 
use. the The Five Points of Trade

The first point of trade is something to sell The second point is a 
The third, business management and adequate

The fifth.

valuables Prizes offered at the Church 
School for girls, was the moat interesting 
to pupils and to many delighted parents.
Thu Examination. at this establishment are 
conducted in writing, and all the examina
tion papers and answers were exposed to 
view, neatly arranged, 
moat formidable pile.

The list ol Prize Wi
Тих School Prize» - Senior Class.—

The Gold Star—Louisa M. Jack and Con
stance Sewell. .

Second Senior Claes—Silver Star—Alice

W¥£rd Senior Clam.—Silrer Star—Ethel 

Davie». „ .
Fourth Clam.—llook—Monel t rollon, 

provinces who hire been Filth Class —Book—Margaret SUver.

permanently cured, or are now experiencing (Open to the Senior Depatwret-1rust sad Second 
relief born the ills of a disordered stomach ^ B[eHop OF Novl Scotia1» Poize. 
by using • •Groder'i Syrnp,” but whose dtf- Medal—For Knowledge of the History

deters them from allowing their ot |Ье Church ol Fngland—ThoeanWike- 
apprer in print. Ncvmtbefem

they ire strong Inends of the remedy and T||g Rev Cakon Bkock'9 Prize—For 
take every opportnnity to recommend it to ProficiencJ. in English Church History— 
their neighbors. Louisa Jack and Constance Sewell. This

Moncton, the hob of the Intercolonial Prize is duplicated thia year on account of 
Railroad, has a score of leading citizen» eren hlarks. ^ Utter .mted that he wished to tails dis-

who bless Groder’. Dyspepsia Cure erery 1 bdf’Z; “ A 7 charge the debt ; and therefore he placedday ol their lire, for the atre-gth, rigor rod , A^, the Dane.-A Tale of the Day. poi

happiness it has given them. of Edmond Ironside. credit of the widows' and orphans

•■■asarÆîSf' prcSrtfasSwi:
rather unfair ol Pb.m.ee»» to ask last wee ---------because of tailing health. 5 ^ Heure ol Walderue—A Tale of the do tt, but beroure he behered ШК ^
whether,m the light ol the adrroce notices.  ̂  ̂ropooaibk office ol getter- Cloister rod the Forest in the Day, ot  ̂ mmi^ in which the

-*—‘•"«уггїгг BSttSKSsrssrg cSsKWürrs*two of advance notice, thatapperoed m the wetkneM Mll tlilure had made it i„- Prayer Book Lesson,. 810-There» Ü* t^,and.^pk,v,ded tor him in
daily pres, a week or ao before the t om- ^ qIlie, and rest Waieliog. „bildbood and helped Біт in early manhood,
proy opened, bu, fha, would uke foke to  ̂  ̂ ,he _,ce. Hi, ,,Г ГьеІ^.Г.Т^РгеуІГСк ?U о, *££*•**£-*

brother officials and Ute long friends felt $5-Ethel Davies. РІД Sodm^hen it received the an-
that hie case was a hopeless one. He was .Junior Grave.—Bible Lesson», $5 nonnceme„t yesterday from Dr. Bayard

[ .fleeted with heart trouble rod constant May Haley. Prayer Book lisons, So thro . Can^ Brigatoeke evpre.sed itaell

attroks ol wedtnea, which would come op- Co, rtnevs Pe.ze. -Book-Ethe. sentiment
■,'lt tells s uory Of unbridled end doubtful moral,. „„“„“tbra "da,.. "mT’s LiLUE MaCIHX» PRIZE - Book. | рПМЕІС one, but it « taUolgOOd deeds.

„is hear, would go down to і*.r«-cj7“« book- Lou'“

rmaiog. It breathes s light upon abnormal Uses, ,hen ,|op altogether, when he would become T||E Ll[>y рК,хсц.ль"в PRIZES.—TltlKD 
upon the tererish duo. o( ghtdiness nod felly, it unconlcious ; and when the heart would re- Cl A9S_Books—Florence Bowman.

tone il. work the be^ Fm-m, CLASS. - Book. - Gertrude
»ші hearts of m»rbie. The origin»! productif oi with great force through the extern pro- T c^se-Books-Dorothy Poole.
The Crust in Boeton caused quite » quiver in the дисіп« systems resembling apoplexy. His
literary Circle, in that city. Its moral, were tbe-nub- ^ teared that in one of these at- Testlmonlls.
jeet of torrent, of attack and defense in tin publ P У hlnnd to the head FlRST SENIOR Cl.ASS.—Therena ake-
pre„. The duty of the dram, is amusement, not tack» the sudden flow Of blood to the head * Rltchie, Edith L. Nicholi,
the planning of texts end morale, and thue the com- WQU|d burst one of the smaller veins and . (i I^eckie. ,men. of.be B»mn critic, ... jio.rdі -i.b ««£ ^ y, deatb. S^.ndІехюв Ci.Ass—EUen Douglaa, ^ “ “«^3
humored indiaerence by the pobtforijhah^^ ^ 1)unng lhi, lime be wro under treat- Lillian Markham, Mary C. Wallace. | unction.1 Fire csm. ern. for every mldittaml

Ùef'l» “e môml. tied ibe Crutiol Society ««ord. ment for hemt trouble, and instMd of im- ^*4” ^'ц^еу ‘ J^^le РІ
Will come away with the relief that the remedy proving WM losing strength. He sank L,^ KJUh ufbeckie, Florence A. Bow-

wone than the diwe. lower and lower, and to use his own words _____*
In the light of such advance notices as tirece>ved n0 rei;ef until he commenced to I Fourth Class.—Agnes Dimock, Nellie 

these is it any wonder that Progress ..rrodpr’a Svrun ” Paulin. Madge O’Brien, Hope H. Sewell,
should say that the gentlemen would be ^ onr called upon Hlley.
likely to go but, what about their lady ^ Bulby on ,|„|y 3, be found him water- j s—cisl nolice j, deserving ol the pro

friends? ; tbe flowers in hie garden. He looked ficiency ol the following young ladies m
I am able to say now that there was no « -еЦ ^ helrty |or , ^ who had Painting : The Misses Ann. bterns, Fdith

excuse lor roeh muring rod а^“ь"^ just recovered Iron, such a succeasion ol " J-.e ro^A me „ nte.^ ^ Jroie I MUSICAL BIFTSawo % reforof. our 

tices. W hat a mistak у dangerous attacks. Wiekwire and Mary Barbene. ESS'S" oy alvtmr our rmtomem
trical manager to appeal to the worst ele- ^ ц ^ in hi, prlise „f ..Groder's fo chin. Painting, ol ConstMce Sewell, *4“. губо, •“^“^,'loî11B.oJ...

ment in the community, to attempt to draw s ,nfl e.id that he had only taken and Sarah Forster. üSiûr.wc. 'Erery porcblserto test dota "'“h*”
good house, by conveying the impression i, altogether, rod lei. . 1" ."■* ft. '°Г'П‘ 7°ÆÏi^BUn^
that the play is “off color," that it “deals entirely well. He was then about wgllJn^MissEdtih Nichols, Miss Sophia ЙГ’Й'йїeu'st Йьо.””'“ '
with the shady lile ol very shady people ^ ,he fourth bottle, rod was I Jf0", Mis. Hilda Irvine, Mis. Blroch **^ ,И -—!---------------------------------- -

and is not “such a play » • young gtr ^ thlt he would be U weU as ever Taylor. SUMMER BOARD. SÏÏT oZftfbU
would care to take her grandmother to see . 6 hf. before it was empty. He said The Church School for Girls at Ldgeh.ll, For porticolor. cnuolre
A,eootthe,ephra.esenough,, make.ny "^d rerommroded the S^p to many Wfodror. Ш no.^c^R bjhold .^^.ДЬу^. Addrcs^Pw

hesitate to escort a young la у ■ of hil |nends, among other, to George H. doe< it deserve the high reputation it has .....ronr ot Boihemr for “,е?ГІО-""‘
for whom he has any regard . And that pi(_k (he A„,i8Unt (;eneral Freight Agent 80 rap;d|y aer^ired. We learn that ap- RtSIDEHUt for the Sommer montbs. Ibat
this was the case with scores of peo- e Intercolonial .and other railway men plication, for admissions into.the School ї°ь°п „Не. from Bothesoy Sm-

r——“• ^ ESjraSEwtl&i^ESS-*»
amounted to bit little and the usual theatre Mr pick wa9 at one time connected with limited t0 8U boarders, it is desirable that л___|1|ПТЛМ bicycles have ev 
goers were afraid to take seats on account freight department, and he those who are anxious to send their R£|||||gyQ|| cmcnt op to d»t«.
„1 these same vivid but rea.ly m,s e.d.ng ^ /bost rf J, c.nadiro home ^^n -ho^ld ma c earty app .^tio^ В.™

advance notices. There was a good house of tbe Groder cure. is foe ltisho^ol Nova Scotim the1 Bishop I 54 Kin* snret. St. John.

Monday evening and the attendance was н# |g щ gentleman ot probably fifty, tall, 0| preaericlon is also one of the Board,
lair Tuesday and Wednesday. Later than h>ndb0me lnd eith , military bearing, re- With each attractions rod result* aa Edge- 
that 1 am not able to report. trom , number of years service as hill present, rod supplies, it 1. no wonder
fo Tyrone Power and hi. company have nf the militia, of which he i- •" f'eMbe trt'in bofo Provfo”, The ^
gone to Montreal. The story of them ex.mljor- but , Tlctilo 01 dyspepsia. “ It Tru,tees are roxiou, to make the School a nirr tor aalaat.» !«PBi.J*^*a 

picture from ot. John and the dilhculties ^ ^ old ,tor, wflh me,” he said, “ Mr. First Class in all particulars, rod the Lady „„„ w„ oeceesory for rubsoribrr’s
they met with is told in another column. , wa> ,uflering from a badly Principal has already sailed tor England to buli„„... Puticul.r. « Paooaas. offle. 14tf

Harkin’, and bis company open their re .,„mach-.h= tracks were all C'™'v"ice°rod Co^ TpT™, mar,

turn engagement Monday «venu* They ^ q( order_ th«r„edbed was bad, ml Drawing, 'rod aome English ft PUBLISHER mto
have played to good business in Halifax. ^ running gear laulty. He told me how Branches.______________________ ïlirrv a rapid ha. become nrerr

much good the syrup had done tor him, a noble deed. I ÎÎÎL——------- ---------------- - " "

strawberries, and taking Groders .Syrup, euddenlyrJeaving a wife and several chil- aaur0TIA whoundeietandecookingш» 
alter my dinner, I have banished those dren with very little provision for their Д DOMLOJIu weU m several houmrork 
distressing pains and g*™-which a disor- •^°^ov^n%™to ffr* WilliamCaî- r wUratfon w“h name, ot relerence.

dered stomach propagates. man appealed to friends tor a fund to en-
The genial Assistant Gemeral treight I abla the widow to bring up the children, І Ц|*|ТППЄ to And

Agent said that Groder’s Syrup had freed and six hundred pounds of the currency of ЛІшс^ІJton and*within » bfeck of the
film from dy.pep.ia rod it. attendant ilht. ^.у-ЄМоб^^ lor thom. gg^8^B^l|lggg 

Thus in two instance, the people s remedy These ^ >nd occalion, сьіоздо, 111. For réfrénera aPPfr «
has won friends that are friends. Their I n drawing upon the principal. One of |-------------------------------
words cannot be disputed- The fact is children was Mr. James F. Robertson now 
dearly set forth; “Groder’. Syrnp «. k —‘"Й^КГЙГ

dyspepsia. Mr. Robertson when he began boaines.
And yet the cases referred are not the twenty^eren years ago the sum of one 1 A nw permanent or

only ones in the busy city at the head ol the thousand dollars, which amount he return- BOARuIHUt Traaileat Boxera cm boшс-
„ ,d before hie mother's death in 1871. comniralatel with Urge md pl«uantrooaii.mtoat

BT.dermro Gsvan, who h„ rereed hi. city K-tfoW.

for ten years, ÎSL surely a weU-known man. I de rovieion tor his mother, and he ■ ■ ■ ■ /S I
His experience with “Groder’s” reads al- turned hi« thoughtfulness to practical ас- І ОИ|У П LiOdl
most aaa fairy tale. Dyspepsia held him coune, for he wro Urgely inatrammental m bCIHgll Wnarwfen

Those chains are broken having established the special widows and LaDdlng lo ^rive per ••Tsj." -Leyalbt." and
_ orphans’ fund m connection with the ..KUen m.llltchall.”

z„ звллаїьіЛігвіл ИІ щ « ш м m ml
KraJWCïÂSâïrâR “ssswasaas!»-

For Every Dey. kindness. To this fund It IS known he has Cuitomcn orderln* now can eecura hard coal at
Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season, often been a hearty contributor. And now pru*. which cannot he rapeated.

Ginger Ale rod Mineral Waters, Choice ^exhibited IQflO tQU НЄ1ІІМ Ell СОЙ Ю 8ГПТЄ.
Butter, Cheese rod fresh Eggs, Canned cured tor his mother Dr. Bayard —“ a row* nn

Meats, Vegetables rod soaps at 32 Char- Ла only aurvivor. A few day* »go ЦПППІ0 AV % І ІЩЇ (ІП
fottoSt. from J. 3. Annernox^rod Bno. jt I ■UllllloUI 6 ІІ&ІЬШі,

ft
H JJT ON Ж TOWN. place to sell it in.

working capital. The fourth, salesman and employer, 
advertising.

The strength of the whole is in the harmony of the parts. Our success- 
ful consummation of trade show that we possess and use the above

Іf 1i*a

I; •■The proof of the podding ia in the cit
ing;" the proof ot the virtue» ot ••Groder’» 
Syrup.” as a cure for dyspepsia, in all it» 
tonna, is the unanimity with which it is 

indorsed by prominent сіЧгеяш throughout 
the country. Score, of people gire testi
monials in favor oi this well-known remedy, 
hot there are thousand» ol men rod 

in the mariti

is subjoined.
/:

points.
Our Mid-Summer,

Tweeds next week—40C. goods for 29 CtS.
Grand Clearance still continues. Men and Boys'

Ї FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO., Sa*.:

97 King Street.before each performance, as 
decoration of the lobbies made the engage
ment » feature of the reason. The public 
appreciates careful attention to detail 
appears to hare been carried in this in
stance to such ro extent that we are 
assured on such t scellent authority aa the 
Sun’s reprerentative, that the chanqwgne 
passed around in the first act was the 
genuine stuff rod not the usual stage 

mixture.

fidence

which

Brantford 118931 BicyclesI \b'
ALSO

Г яwith
TROTTING

SULKIES'O and J

PNEUMATICf- with

Q and J
PneumaticTIRESі

Tires.are the best.

of th< 
that і 
name 
Girls, 
year, 
shall 
Scoti: 
from

. THORNE * CO.,
Market Squsre, St. John. ;

W.Hmuch epsse. Here are two or

••It is s puv th»t deals very plainly with the shady 
life of very shady people.” "It is not such a play as 
young girl would care1 BICYCLES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.to take her grandmother to
see."

!
NINE TYPEWRITERS

shorthand

BICYCLE Jr '
< ACADEMY уГПТТ^Г- 

Growing In Rg|g«*3)vJ 

/ Popularity.

EVERYBODY LEARNING TO RIDE THE WHEEL.

Xbrra

saint John cycle co.,
2^39 and 24:1 Charlotte Street, St. John, 14.

■

vi
aflord ample facilities for our 
and typewriting students—there is one 
school that does the best it can for its 
students.

Snell's Business College, - - Truro, N. S. .V
1. В
2. В

CONDKN8KD АРУЕВТІ8ЖМИГТ8. 3. F
4. F
5. J
6. J
7. 1line.
8. î

references) Write 22 Brnrael «txeet.

9. I
10. I
11. S
12. f
13. 1jl‘

JBl. ni

івівіг5таяаг
from $8- “P- Any make of Inatru-

В.
14. 1

“ Befrig*er ators” 15. 1

16. 1
17. 1

HAVE HAD A. BIG- 8ALK. 18. 1

+: 19.;
2o. :c

re g<4 5
21. '
22.
23.
24.
25.Q. 26.o 27.fiifS

Ф 28.
29.P e 30.

U\ 31.
32.3'
33.

H 0■ O

>> *

34.■
35.

IUTTI 36.
37.o 38.
39.c o 40.

O =of Rothesay, seven 
ilk from station ; new- 
le for large or small 
ly D. BuHSSLL, Haw- 
Ym. street. 13—5

41.
42.g ; red

$ 43.
Print 44.

EMERSON » FISHER, 45.
46.

47.MEND YOUR OWN HOSE 48.f 49.
-----re-WIT»-,---- 50.

і Hudson's Garden Hose leader, 51

Eleonora Duse hae been humoring the 
London lbaen craze by assuming the role 
of Norain “A I foil’s house.” The attempt

52.
63.

Put up in Boxes for Family Use.
Each Box contains 1 Pair 

Pliers, в Tubes, 20 Bands. 
Bjtih Нове can be mended or ooup-

lings fastened on Cheaper, 
Kl Quicker and more Securely 

ЩЕк than with any other device.
Bent by mall to any addrees.

™ Price $1.00 per Box.

54
55

is said to have been a failure, but the en
tire do not blame Dose. They say the 
character has no place on the stage and 
consider Mme. Duse's failure to make it 
interesting the strongest proof of the state- 
ment. Mme. Duse went to see Ellen Ter
ry as Olivia and is said to have been moved 

to tears.

Г ‘>6
- M

6K
69
60'MÜ9<I 61
625

: tSome one once urate to Edwin Booth 
asking his opinion as to the real or feigned 
madness of Hamlet. The great actor re
sponded : “The subject is, as you know, 
one of endless controversy among the 
learned heads. I think I am asked near
ly 365 times a year, and I usually find it 
Mfest to side with both parties in dispute 
on the subject. Yes, I confess I do 
consider Hamlet mad—except in crslt. 
My opinion may be of little valae, but tie 
the result of many weary walks with him 
lor hours together here in the lobby.

- ST. JOHN, НЛВ. 63T. MCÀV1TY & SONS, - IS * 16 KING 8TBKKT,
64
65

FRAZEE'S œk?
"у1

66

ILLUMINATING OILS.
Lubricating Oils

67
66
61

7<
71
7ÎGREASES. 71

1 7<
Signora Duse, the famous Italian ac

tress, has taken London by storm. She is 
small, puny, thin, flat figured, somewhat 
hoarse-voiced and sallow complexioned, 
bat with two eyei which could only belong 
to a woman ol genius. The daugbte 
.rand-daughter ol actors, she basbeen coa- 
Bected with the stage since childhood ; rod 
though she thus came upon the Italian 
stage with every advantage, she had a long 
an? weary struggle to achieve distinction. 
What is the secret ol the mighty thrall m 
which her audience ia bound P There are 
no stage tricks, hot in every word. tn every 
gesture, in her went of gesture, a her tre
mendous self restraint, in her silence, in 
her looks, there is stamped the supremacy

71

, All Guaranteed Pro-
^4 ducts.

trunotR j Write for Quotation».
Samples Furnished 
upon application.
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success- 
іе above
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d Boys’ і

S'

Bicycles \h-
ALSO

TROTTING
SULKIES’
with

Bttiroom, Shotoing Kabiator ariB Elrttric lamp.
in area, has been constructed in the School 

port. In the centre of the Illustration may pieid adjoining the Recreation Grounds, 
be recognized the Library of King’s College, erowine children a plentilul supply
which contains a large number ot very ^tomtit м a desideratum. To meet 
valuable Books. Among these are the F , requirements in this importantsfi.tjaii:,;* SF s-—-—- 
“■?£: в’Гїлагї'г ть.country -bon, Wind,or ou the South.ide ДИ.-^ ™u“med in 

Psrisb ot the Assomption?one hundred und theestablishment. compri.ing 80 mdin-
dU*A «p.ci.U, .AU„dry ta ta. «WM

called Acadia. - - - - performed, and upward, of one hundred
dozen article, are received from the School 
and returned to it with the utmost regular
ity every week during term.

Q and J
Pneumatic

topirrb Scfpiol tor «ri., Eegtfjtll, ÜHintewr, X. S„ »aj 23,1893.
HE Church School for Girls at Windsor has just closed the second full year of its establishment unto the

that it numbers among .hose who entrust their children to its training, we. known and .* “У
We gather the information sought from the beautifully illustrated “Calendar of the Church School for ^ 

Girls,” just issued, and, indeed, presented to the parents of pupils on the day of closing іе sceom 
year namely on the 20th June, 1893. The Calendar too, contains the names of the prize winners, to whom 
ZnpZnUy refer. An examination of the Register which we subjoin shows that 46 imp* «me rom N 
Scotia ; 23 from New Brunswick ; 6 from Quebec, 3 from New York, U. S, 2 from Pnnce Edward Island, and 

from Ontario, making 81 pupils in all.

Physical Training.
We learn from the Calendar that the 

Trustee, are desirous that special attention 
be given to Phyiical Culture, chiefly on the 
ground that a good serviceable mental 
education is inseparable irom bodily health 
and systematic training.

Apart from these considerations, ease 
grace in movement and bearing is a 

most desirable acquisition, and a gift or a 
refinement which often produces bemficial 
influence. Every encouragement is there
fore given to Calistheni-s and out-door 
exercise. The instruction comprehends :

1. Arena Drill or Figure Marching.
2. Physical Drill.
3. Indian Club Exercises.
4. Dumb Bell Exervist s.
5. Bar Bell Exercises.
6. Wand Exercises.
7. Fencing.

Tires.

1k co.,
»• \J /

‘ilnames.

ND GIRLS.
The Staff. In addition to the Lawn Tennis Court,

_______ East ot the build-
ly in grass plots with terraced 
South and East sides, extend-

tbe grounds South and 
ings are chief! * 
walks on the

The Stafl includes the Lady Principal, 
Miss Machin, assisted by seven resident 
Governesses and four non-resident teachers. 

„ „ The religious instruction is supervised by 
.Staten Island, N. Y. the Re^r ot Windsor. The Lady Pnn- 

“ “ “ ci pal is also assisted in household duties by
.. Dorchester. N. B. s competent Housekeeper. Including
. Burton, N. B. domestics, daily provision has to be made

. .St. John, N. B. * for eighty individuals, apart from the day 

..Halifax, N. S. ( occasional pupils attending the school.

.. Londonderry, N. S. j The branches ot education taught in the 

..Halifax, N. S. Church School tdr Girls, comprehend all
. .Toronto. Ont. thBt is required for the training and in-
. .Halifax, N. S. etruction of young ladies. The Calendar
. .Quebec, P. Q. enumerates seventeen English branches in
..St.John. N. B. tbe English course. It also informs us
. .Halifax, N S. that during the past year, there were 72
. .St. John, N. B. pupils who took French, 15 Latin. 6 Ger-
.. Windsor, N. S. таПі G5 Pianoforte. 15 Voice Culture, 30

Class Singing, 19 Drawing. 4 China Paint
ing, 21 Painting. 07 Calisthenics, 11 
Needlework, 33 Dancing and 2 V lolin. 
“Dressmaking” was introduced last 
Michaelmas term with satisfactory results.

The School Register, 1802-93.
First Seniors.

Parent or Guardian.
.. Edw. H. Bonner, Esq............
. .F. O. Boyd, Esq..................
. .J. B. Forster. Em........ .........
. .F. A. Hubbard, Esq..............
. .T. Millidge, Esq....................
. .<;. W. Jones, E*q..................
. .R. G. Leckie. Esq..................
. .Rev. Dr. Nichols....................
,.H. F. Price. Esq.. :..............
..T. Ritchie. Esq...........
. .Colin Sewell, E?q. M. !).•••

walks
Re‘idence.Name of Pupil.

1. Bonner. Amy.............
2. Boyd, May В............
3. Forster, Sarah McD.
4. Hubbard, Agnes C...
5. Jack, Louisa M........
6. Jones. Sophia В........
7. Leckie, Margaret A. G.
8. Nichole, Edith L..........
9. Price, Florence M........

10. Ritchie, Marv C............
11. Sewell, Constance M...
12. Seely, Helen M............
13. Wiswett, Blanche..........
14. Wakeling, H. Theresa.
15. Wiggins, Магу E........

ШЩШ

:v ;іЩ§|IE WHEEL.
le for Bovs or Girls, and in larger 
Frame,*Cuihton Tire #45.00; gg# s

;
Girls* Tricycles from 0Я.ОО np. -M

.E CO.,
it. John, B.

J. Seely, Esq...
.W. H. Wiswell. Esq..
.T. A. Wakeling, Esq.
.Mrs. Wiggins..............

Second Senior*.
..F. E. Barker, E-q., 1). C. !.. ..St. John, N. B.
..E. H. Bonner, E,q....................Staten Island, N.Y.
. .0. A. Barberie, Esq..................Campbellton, N. B.

............Truro, N. S.
............St. John, N. B.

.Stanley, N. B.
............St. John, N. B.
............Quebec.
............Londonderry. N. S.
............Halifax, N. S.
............St. John, N. B.

.1)

Iі
Ittors” 16. Barker, A Madeline S.

17. Bonner, Beatrice........
18. Barberie, Mary В........
19. Barberie, Wenonah...

24. Irvine, Hilds K......................Hon. Geo lrvme.........
25. Leckie, Annie U....................JJ G. Uckie, Esq.........
26. Mahon, Annie L....................Ь T. Mahon, Esq.........
27. Mirk mm. Lilian................ -A. Markham. E q...
28. McMilUn, Mary L. ..............John McMillan, Esq...
29. Peppett. Susie A. E..............J- I' ■ Peppett, Esq....30. Ж. Mabel L.....................T Sherman Peters Esq.
81. Robbins. EthelS....................M"c Byron Robb,ns....
32. Smith. F. C. Sidney..............G. Sidney Smtth. Esq.-
33. Smith. Ada L......................... «. M. Smith. Esq..........
34. Sterna. Ann. M.....................Rev- Henry Stem........
35. Snook, Lilian A..................... J- J- Snook. E.q. •...
36. Sowerby. Sarah E................. J- »• fo-erbr, Esq... •
47 Shaw A Ethel.....................C. P. Shaw. Lsq.............
38 Taylor, Blanche G..................Robert Taylor. Esq...39. Ж Alice M................... U- L Tri.es Esq..........
40 Thome. Agnes C..................H. J. Thome, bsq.........41. Wallace, iSary C..................*L R V^jl1V**.J'>sq ' '
42. Wick wire, Janie T................. Mrs- A. Wickwm..........
43. White. Edith A......................G K.Wbtc. Ь-Ч.........

£ r:x:&cn?-s.
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The School Buildings. fiC
42 8
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In order to accommodate and provide 
for the comfort and maintenance ot eighty 
constant residents, commodious buildings 
are required. The illustration at the head 
ot this notice, shows a part only of the 
handsome building which has been erected 
in the midst of the beautiful grounds at 
Edgehill at a cost of $30,000.

But it the exterior is attractive, and 
leads to anticipations of what the interior 
may be. critical scrutiny throughout the 
building from root to basement, will show 
that the designers have been careful in 
those deuils which parents seek, when en
trusting their children to Institutions far 
removed from home. Healthy sleeping 
apartments, well warmed and well lighted, 
are now required. All the rooms in the 
new building at Edgehill are twelve feet 
high ; all are heated with hot water and 
lighted with electric incandescent lamps. 
There are open fire places in the large cor
ridors tor ventilation and comfort. In the 
large Dormitories every pupil has a cubicle 
emoracing 60 square feet, which is her 
own little room.. In the numerous lesser 
dormitories three and four girls, according 
to the dimensions of the room, 
modeled, and in all caaea each girl has her 

bedetead, wardrobe, waahetand 
and bureau.

The illustration, Irom a photograph, 
shows the diepobition of the Radiator and 
electric light in the bedrooms. Each 
Radiator is provided with a valve so that 
the temperature can be regulated at will, 
and ventilation is secured by means of 
adjustable transoms.

Every pupil is responsible for the neatnes 
of her household belongings as long as she 
remains at the School—all being treated 
alike in regard to these temporary belong
ings ; dailv inspection is a gradual, but 
most efficient training towards habits of 
order, neatness and cleanliness.

8
o. to *:

o> .North Sydney, C. B. 
.Gsgetown, N. B. 
.Truro, N. S.
.St. John. N. B. 
.Halifax, N. S. 
.Yarmouth, N. S. 
.Truro, N. S. 
.Campbellton, N. B. 
.Windsor, N. S.

. .Halifax, N. S. 
.Petitcodiac. N. B.

. .St. John. N. B. 

..Halifax. N S.

. .Canning, N. S.

. .Quebec. P. Q.

. .Halifax, N. 8.

c -
9 в 5

83 mh °Q 
1 o “

>t «
yflgsiral Training, fflzg 23, 1893.

WAND EXERCISES.I DUMB BELL ЕЖЕПСІВЕ6.
CLUB EXERCISES. 
FENCING CLASS. ing for seven hundred and eightv feet, and | The Library,

communicating with the Lawn Tennis The comforts ot both pupils and teachers 
Courts by means of wooden stairways. are attended to in another way which is

Rapid progress is being made in the gpecixlly worthy of note. Within the walls 
Flower Garden and Shrubbery with a view 0, the establishment is a large and well 
to cultivate a taste lor gardening, insensibly 8Uppl,ed Reading room and Library. It is 
educate the eve and mind properly to ap- 8itUated in the old building, and commands 
predate decoration, and make the external view8 0f both the Lawn Tennis grounds, 
surroundings of School Vite attractive and When thr pupils are at their exercises or 
enjoyable. games the Library is » delightful outlook.

For winter amusement and exercise a I A li4t of Prizes ami Prize Winners will be found 
Skating Rink, sixteen hundred square yards I on Second Page.

o
Instantaneous Photography c0™epht®e?“r1

Training ^aT^Edgehill. The illustration 

speaks for itself. . 4 ,
The Gymnasium is used in n inter and 

in wet or damp weather. But on fine days 
in Summer the Exercises take place on the
U"Гів especially worth noticing that the 
place and surroundings where the 1 dpils 
go through their Summer open air Exercise 
% of no mean Historic Interest and іт-

C O

9 О E
*

MSHER,
OUR OWN HOSE

Third Senior*.
.Rev. C Bowman,D-1). 
.John BurstaU. Esq...
. F. D. Corbett, bsq........
.Hon. L. H Davies M.P... 
.Hon. T. W Dodd. M. L.C.
.James H. Dow. Esq............
.J. Hunt, E*q.......................
.R. G. Leckie, Esq..............
.Capt. H. D. McArthur------
.Dr. Oliver..................... •1
.Dr. Taylor.........................
.J. W. Ouseley. Esq............
.H. M. Price Esq..............
.J. D. Sowerby, Esq..........
.A. B. Sheraton, Era..........
.John N. Thornton, Lsq....

Fourth Claae.
.Mrs. C. F. Harrison...
.W. E. Brown, E-q........
.F.B. Crotton. Esq... 
.W.Ker Dimock. Esq

.Windsor, N. S. 
.Quebec, P. Q.
. Halifax, N. S. 
.Charlottt town.P E.I.

47. Bowman, Florence A.
48. BurstaU, Alice E..........
49. Corbett, Margaret L..
50. Davies, Ethel M..........
51 Dodd, Lilian H..........
52. Dow, Emily F...
63. Hunt, Carlot
54. Leckie, Edith L. L.....
55. McArthur, Rebecca h .

Г '16. Oliver, Grace E............
Л. Otty, Louise P.. ••• 
58. Ouseley. Georgina M 
69. Price, (iertrude P. • 
GO. Sowerby. M. Louisa..
61. Sheraton, Edith B....
62. Thointon, NoraG....

are accom-

own iron
——

Harden Hose lender, ..Halifax. N. S.
. .Ctrnwallis N. S.
.. Londonderry, N. S 
. .Maitland. N. S.
. .Halifax, N. S.
. .Hampton, N. B.
. .Windsor, N. S.
. .Quebec, P. Q.
. .Campbellton. N. B. 
. .Halifax. N. S.
. .St. John, N. B.

ta A.
in Boxes for Family Use.

Each Box contains 1 Pair 
Pliers, в Tubes, 20 Bands.

Нове can be mended or coup
lings fastened on Cheaper, 
Quicker and more Securely 
than with any other device. 

Sent by mail to any address.

Price $1.00 per Box.

I
h

. .St. John, N. B. 

. .Digby, N. S.

.. Halifax, N. S,
....................Windsor, N. S.
, D. C. L...Halifax. N. S. 

........St. John, N. B.

Windsor, N. S.

. - ST. JOHN, НЛВ. 63. Adams, Lillie E..........
64. Browne, Helen A. . ..
65. Crofton, A. Munel W
66. Dimock, Agnes...........
67. Gilpin, Mary G......
68. Giant, Alice I. O....
69. Kennedy, Maud P. •

tEKT
The Class Rooms.

Besides the large School-Room.tbere are 
seven capacious Class-rooms, in which the 
different classes assemble during School 
hours tor their special work. Some of the 
Class-rooms are provided with “Students 
Chairs.” others with ordinary chairs, others 
with desks, according to the requirements 
of the studies engaged in.

But something more than School-rooms 
and Class-roomi are leqoired lor the 
comfort of a large number of young ladies 
and children. ■ In-doors ther have a caps- 
doue Gymnàsium, and a pleasant Library 
and Reading-room. Out of doors they 
have extensive pleasure grounds, covering 
about lour acres, in which are two Lawn 
Tennis grounds, one 250 feet long by 100 
feet broad, the other 250 feet long by 61 
feet broad. They are level as a floor and 
covered with a uniform sward of grass.

3 OILS.
.ubricatine Oils

GREASES.

.Edwin Gilpin, Esq.
:ЙгГтТіг,п.с.е

King's College...
O’Brien. Eeq...

.R. Paulin, Esq............

.B. F. Pearson, Esq.

'.Colm Sewell, Esq.. M. D..... Quebec, P. Q. 
.Hon. Mr. JusticeTownehend.. .Halifex, N. S.

1,.W.... O'Brien, Madge..
71. Paulin, Nellie K. .^.... 
72 Pearson, Florence L. В.
73. Pearson, Ethel M........
74. Sewell, H. Hope... .. . •
75. Townehend, Gertrude L.

70.
.Halifax, N. S.

c
Fifth Claae.

. .Dr. Allen Haley....
. .H. S. Poole, Esq..

V.W. N. Silver, Esq..
. ,W. Sanndere, Esq..

81. Mis. Katharine Id. Smith.... J. M Smith E.q......................Windsor, N. S.
Average attendance during the year—71.

U1 Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

. .Windsor, N. S.

..Stellarton, N. S.

. .Halifax, N. S.

It-76. Haley, R. M»ry-..........
77. Poole, M. Dorothy........
78. Poole, F. Lucie.......
79. Silver, Margaret G. T.
80. Saunders, Elizabeth C..

m:

Write for Quotation».
Samples Furnished 
upon application.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 8,1893.4if poems written моя “ряоожжвв.” ВООЖЯ AMD REVIEWS.
ГЕ LUАШ'Я PAEAGEAPHF.

“The San, which is же ж bridegroom com
ing oat of his chamber, and rejoiceth же a 
strong man to ran a race. His going 
forth is from the end of the Heaven, and 
bin circuit unto the ends of it. And there 
is nothing hid from the heat thereof.”

This beautiful description of the sun is 
given us by the poet David in his Psalms 
and is brought to my mind by the fact that 
summer seems, at last, to be once more 
upon us in all its glory.
Sun, refulgent Summer comes” and brings 
all its own blessings and troubles in its 
train. No more does Winter’s icy breath 
chill the very marrow within our bones, 
but, there may be—cholera. However, 
we need conjure up no spectres. Let us 
enjoy freely and fully the flowers and fruits 
and all the summer things and let those 
who live in the favored city of St. John be 
thankful that they can get a breath of pure 
fog once in a while. Otherwise life would 
become unbearable.

5 4 of party politics, finds something to com
ment on in the tact that the municipality of 
Westmorland has been put to about four 
thousand dollars of expense in the matter, 
and thereupon remarks :

The Stevens manslaughter case did not amount to 
much beiore the jury. Bnt ft comes to something 
before the municipal council, which has to provide 
tor the payment of the bills.

The clear meaning of this paragraph is 
that the county has been saddled with a 
bill without any good reason, and the 
prosecution of Mrs. Stevens was not 
justified by the results. The Sun is frrong. 
The manslaughter case did amount to a 
great deal, even though the accused 
escaped conviction. The effect of the re
velations will be, in the first place, to de
ter people from entrusting orphans to 
women whose tempers are naturally unkind, 
and in the next place to teach others in 
charge of children that so far as the law 
run be used to punish cruelty, public senti
ment will demand that it be invoked.

The Stevens trial has also shown that 
social position will not shield even a wo
man who is suspected of a grave crime. 
It may be that even four thousand dollars 
is not too much for the county of Westmor
land to pay to emphasize this fact. It paid 

than four times that sum for the Me

to contend against the odds of wholly in
sufficient accommodation, and the more 
glaringly inadequate when compared with 
the quarters provided for the girls’ high 
school. The board also took other things 
which they appear to have had no warrant 
in taking for the benefit of the girls. 
When the grammar school was in its old- 
time glory, certain annual prizes were open 

tne lads who at-

PROGRESS. The St. John readers of “Donahoe’s 
Magazine” will be interested especially in 
the July number on account of one of the 
paperi being by Rev. Thos. C. McGoldrick.
He treats ot St. John’s Seminary at Brigh
ton, near Boston, where students are 
educated for the priesthood, and his paper, 
which is fully illustrated is very readable 
indeed. Among other features of interest 
this month is a paper on catholic lawyers 
and divorce cases, by T. W. Coakley, 
while the ladies will read with pleasure and 
profit what Mary B. O'Sullivan has to say 
of the women who have made history. 
Other articles of interest are “Is Wall 
Street Immoral,” by James W. Clarke, 
“Thirty Years of Ireland’s Battle,” by 
John J. Finerty and “In American Studios” 
by Henry Austin. The July number is 
fully up to the high standard of this [ 
periodical and its illustrations and typo
graphy make it most attractive to the 
readers. Donahoe Magazine Co., Boston.

In tba Sw’i Deep Bed.
The wsr ship ‘ Vlctoris” collided with the wsr 

ship “Csmperdown” In the if edit 
22,1893 sod foundered, entombing «0 
Admiral Tryon and many officers.

That floating fort a powerful mould.
With banner bright, crew sturdy, bold, 
«•Victoria shall ne'er again 
So proudly plough the ocean's main,
A casket huge, for England's dead.
She rests in Mediterranean's bed,
Not by the thundering battle shock,
Not by the treacherous hidden rock 
Bnt 'mid the peaceful grand array 
When all was happy, bright and gay.
The fatal crash, the riven side.
The ship to helpless In the tide.
A forward lurch an after bound.
The sea's deep bed to quickly found.
The blow was struck by friendly band,
Which laid bold Tryon and hto band—
A noble crew both true and brave.
Deep, deep beneath the restless wave.
Great Britain's sons and daughters weep 
For those entombed in mighty deep 
Besting in death’s cold, still embrace 
Within that mighty iron case.
Until the Anal trumpet call 
With blast prolonged, shall summon all. 
Their*» to not the heroic name 
That's written in the page of tome,
Of victory won for Queen and land,
Death In the struggle, noble, grand,
Bit sad the tale which speaks their tote.
An awful death, disaster great.
To duty true, their work well done 
These be their laurels, fotrly won.
Cheer Thou, O God, the mourners all.
Let thy sweet peace, upon them toll.

Nothing 
upon, as 
was pro< 
ened by

f BrordM. sea, June 
including

Edward S. Cartxb,

>. TH t^UGMMSwees. — Except In those localities 
which are easily reached, ***
stoined at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

LOfor competition among 
tended it. One of these was the corpora
tion gold medal, which was intended to 
encourage the youth who in time might be- 

the fathers of the city. The other 
was the Parker silver medal, also wholly 
intended to stimulate and reward the boys 
of St. John. The corporation of St. John 
has, of course, the power to modify the 
terms of its gift at any time, but it is pre- 

that it was ever in

І
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published in the ваше section.

Onwfes MM be pureheweé at every known news

bund «.rj ftordij. fo. 
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“Child of the
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Clothes 
purity a

і posterons to suppose 
the contemplation of Judge Parker that 
the girls should enter into competition for 
the medal for which he made provision. 
The high school now being a grammar 
school in the contemplation of the law, 
however, the girls do compete, and with 
remarkable success. Thus two of the 
prizes which were originally intended for 
the boys, .and the boys only, are taken 
away from them, made the prizes in an 
unfair competition, and thus a certain 
stimulas to the energy of the boys no 
longer exists.

But why should not the boys win the 
medals from the girls ? For several rea- 

It is within the bounds to say that

•ХІТоЯҐог ’SЇ-ЙЯЇ&ЗяЯКІїїІ^
1

“ McClure’s Magazine” for July is em
bellished with the latest portrait of Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, taken on the 24th of 
May, and an excellent picture it is of the 
genial poet. Accompanying it is a sketch 
“An Afternoon with Dr. Holmes” by 
Edward Everett Hale” which;' It need not 
be said, is full of interest. Among the 
“ Human Documents” are portraits ot Dr. 
E. E. Hale, M. de Blowitz, Daniel Vierge 
and Thos. A. Edison, at different periods 
of their lives. Raymond Blathwagt sup
plies an interesting illustrated story on 
how wild beasts mre transported and tamed, * 
while “The Race to the North Pole,” gives 
a great deal of information about the ex
peditions of Nansen, Jackson and Peary. 
Following this is “ An Expedition to the 
North Magnetic Pole,” by W. H. Gilder. 
There are a number of good stories and 
the magazine is finely illustrated. “ Mc
Clures” is only $1.50 a year or 15 cents a 
number. S. S.
Broadway, New York.

wrva і It is a .pleasure to feel that at last— 
thanks to the kind hearts and noble efforts 
of sundry ladies and gentlemen—we have 
established here a “boys’ industrial home,” 
where youthful offenders against the law 
may be properly looked after and taught 
the errors of their ways instead of being 
transformed into “convicts” at once. The 
labors of that ancient and honorable insti
tution, the grand jury, have been crowned 
with success. No more need they offer 
their time-honored “presentment” as to 
the need of a “reformatory.” It is here and 
ready to “receive.” If the sheriff keeps 
the jail in good order now, there will be 
nothing left for the aforesaid jury to “pre
sent” upon and it might, doubtless, with 
entire safety to the constitution ot the 
British Empire, be permanently dis
charged. It is becoming a fossil.

SIXTEEN PAGES.щ
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.I

N<: :
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more
Carthy murder trials which, if they taught 
anything, taught that a somewhat different 
principle prevailed in those times.

To the unprejudiced observer it would 
seem that the most ill-advised course the 
friends of Mrs. Stevens can take is to try 
to make out, in the face of the evidence, 
that she was prosecuted without sufficient 
cause. If they would be kind to her, their 
wiser course is to cease to parade her be
fore the public and thus subject her and 
her acts to further criticism. Mrs. Stbv-

They an Worth Mods.
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 8. It is seldom that any medicine company 

can get the well known people who are 
benefited by its use, to say a word to the 
people about it. Progress has no second 
opinion of the value of what Mr. Busby, 
Mr. Pick, and Aid. Givan, of j Moncton, 
say about Groder’s Syrup, on the second 
page of this issue. Such statements cannot 
be doubted. Manager Chipman says that 
he lias liad some contributions to his poetry 
contest which closes August 1st. Here is 

I was recently conversing with a friend a chance for a clever rhymer to win some

SPECULATION FOR SALARY.
The Dominion statistician, Mr. George 

Johnson, doubtless feels that he is bound 
to make as good a show as possible for the 
salary he receives, and it is his custom to 
elaborate his census bulletins with deduc
tions of his own on the figures he mani
pulates. In this way a good deal of what 

like rubbish is given to the public, 
and a sample may be quoted from Bulletin 
No. 16, just issued.

Referring to the insane of Canada, Mr. 
Johnson*finds that “ont of a total ot 13,355 
insane, 9,506 were single, or 71.2 per cent. 
There were 1,377 more Insane single males 
than insane single females ; 337 more in- 

married females than insane married

sons.
many boys graded into the grammar school 
have not been up to the proper standard. 
This is the fault of the grading school, bnt 
the grammar school has to take the conse- 

Then again, several flourishingquences.
private and denominational schools take 
away from the ranks of the boys, while the 
girls are massed in the high school. There 
are, however, some bright boys left tor the 
grammar school, but even they are de
pressed and hampered by their accom
modations and surroundings. Added to 
this is the fact that girls, as a rule, have 
more time and opportunity for study than 
boys, while they mature a year or two 
earlier, and it will be seen that the com
petition is of the jug-handle nature, wholly 
one sided.

When all this is considered there may be 
less talk ot the alleged inferiority of the 
boys as compared with the girls, and less 
surprise that the latter succeed in carrying 
off the honors. Considering all the cir
cumstances, it would be surprising it the 
results were otherwise, whoever might be 
in charge of the grammar school. What- 

may be the motives of the Globe, its 
conclusions in this instance, that the faults 
are in the teachers, are not likely to be

kns is in no sense a martyr.
McClure, Limited, 743seems

The refusal of the ccommon council to 
change the name of Sheffield street shows 
that the majority of the aldermen were 
actuated by a sense of what was right in 
the interests of the city and its history. 
The principle of changing the name of any 
street which has an historical significance 
is a bad one. and should only be admitted in 
extreme cases. There may be a great 
deal that is purely sentimental about the 
matter, but the sentiment of the greater 
number should be allowed to prevail, 
rather than the fancy of a few. Had the 
name of Sheffield street been changed at 
the instances of a few tenants in that 
vicinity, the door would have been opened 
for the residents of several other streets 
more or less notorious in the past to have 
demanded similar favors. The stand 
taken by Progress in the matter has 
been fully endorsed by the council and 
the public in general.

whom I suspected ot being somewhat 
“unsound” in his religious views, and of 
having loo open an ear for new and strange 
beliefs. I asked him il he could candidly 
tell me what his creed or belief was. He 
replied that at present he was a “Theoso- 
phistic Individualist.” This rather took 
my breath away,though I must confess to a 
strong belief in “Individualism.” What is 

man’s meat is another man’s poison in

MAUGERVILLE.
The Twelfth at Sussex.

An excursion that a good many people 
are looking forward to. goes to Sussex the 
12th of July under the management of the 
Loyal Orange Association, 25 lodges of 
which are expected to take part. The 62nd 
Fusiliers band will be in attendance and 
upon the arrival of the excursion the grand 
parade feature will be the first thing at
tended to. In the afternoon, games and 
sports will be the programme, 
to Sussex will be special and the chances 
for a pleasant holiday are many.

A Cute Kid.
A well known captain, who sails [out of 

St. John, returned home one day last week, 
after a * year’s ’ absence. f Picking up bis 
favorite child,_a]_bright_little tot of[five 
summers, hewas surprised to find that her 
wéightand stature had not increased asjt 
sEouldTTooking'into hereyes, the father 
said, “ Folly, what aj Iittle}craft you are! 
Why don’t you grow, dear, like your moth
er?” “ Why, papa,” said the tot, “ I 
havn't Dyspepsia. Mamma usesJCTroder 
(grow dear) for dyspepsia.'

Everybody Knew Him.
The sudden death of Mr. J. Louis 

McCoskery, on Thursday, caused a great 
deal of sad surprise, as uutil very recently 
he had enjoyed excellent health. “Lou” 
as everybody called him, was one of the 
best known young men in St. John for the 
past twenty years, dating from the time 
when he was a boy in Chubb’s stationary 
store when Chubb’s corner was in its glory 
as the centre of the business life of St.

~ TTRumw.. What ¥bey Were A boni імаД

It was wet enough and somewhat muddy 
iîî St. John on Thursday, but in spite 
ot the^fact some of the yonng men 
town Xl id not have their trousers turned 
up nt the bottom. The cause of this 
apparent oversight on their part was ex
plained when the evening papers came out 
with an account of the royal wedding, and 
the information that it had 
in London.

Jui.y 4.—Msugerville Division Sons of Temper
ance held a very successful “Basket Social" in 
lthcir hall last Wednesday evening.

Arthur Harrison, son ofC. B. Harrison, M. P. P., 
eft last Wednesday for Chicago, where he has ac

cepted a position in a railroad office.
Miss Stranger closed her school here on Tuesday 

and left for her home in Fredericton Wednesday, 
to attend the teachers' institute. She will be great
ly missed by pupils and friends here.

Mr. H. H. Bridges, teacher in the superior 
school, held a very snccessfhl examination on 
Thursday last and closed school on Friday.

Mrs. B. A. Thomas and family of Jacksonville 
are spending the snmmer at her former home here.

Mr. G. Fred Scovil, student of King's College, 
N. S., spent Sunday here, and assisted Rev. H. E. 
Dibblee in conducting the services held here and at 
Oromocto.

Miss Sterling, of St, Louis, Mo., to spending the 
summer with friends here.

Miss Julia Wisely of Lincoln, is visiting her sister 
Mrs. McFadgen.

Mrs. George Clowes bas returned home, accom
panied by her sister, Mrs. Estabrooks.

Miss Blanche. Harper of Jacksonville, is visiting 
her sister, Mre.'George Per ley.

Bey. H. E. Dibblee, is attending the Synod in 
Fredericton. . _ ,

Fannie Perley who is attending the Bnsinei 
college, St. John, spent Sunday at her home here.

Dr. and Mrs. Klersteart. of Woodstock, spent 
Sunday with friends in Sheffield.

Messrs. H. E. Harrison, and C. L. Bent, took ad- 
ion on Dominion Day, and

male,, and 2*5 more insane widows than SHERA1widowers.
“ The returns indicate that there are 35 

single males insane in every 10,000 of the 
total single male population of the country, 
and 29 single females insane in every 10,000 
single females. There are 15.5 insane 
married men in every 10,000 of the married 
male population 
females in every 10,006 of the married fe
male population. There are 35 widowers 
insane in every 10,000 of the widowers, 
and 40 widows insane in every 10,000

one
religious matters as well as many other 
things. We love the idea of “brother
hood” but as a matter ot fact, one fellow is 
really not of much account to any other 
fellow. It seems that it must be so from 
the natural arrangement of things.

The fare

and 19.9 insane married

[Extract from^advance^sheete of new^Complete

“ Having now conducted the tourist over 
the enlarged city of St. John, East, West, 
North and South—we prepare to embark 
at the Northern “ Tip End,” otherwise 
Indiantown, for our sail up the lovely St. 
John river. We need not take one of those 
heavy, ungainly cabs, to which reference 
has been made, but boarding one of the 
new electric cars we are soon transported 
to the “ Tip End,” the home ot the wood- 
boatman and the headquarters of the up
river farmer, and boarding our steamer we 
sail away from the hospitable city of St. 
John. We carry away the impression that 
we have been in a city ot practical, work- 
a-day people, people of thrift and industry. 
The absence of “ style” in St. John we 
have commented upon. St. John is not a 

iry station, it is not an university 
, it is not a legislative capital or even 

a seat of the supreme court of the Province. 
There is nothing to give it “ tone” or to 
encourage intellectual culture. There is 
not much accumulation ot wealth. Its 
wooden shipping does not coin money as 
of old, and things are not as prosperous as 
they might be in St. John.”

I find the guide-book quite interesting. 
Its descriptions are good and there is gen
erally considerable truth in the critical re
marks of the writer. He or she appears to 
have been a person who kept his or her 
eyes and ears wide open all the time. 
Something in the above extract brings to 
my mind a conversation which I once acci
dentally overheard in a railway car. The 
speak#* were two men of professor-like 
appearance who were evidently returning 
from-a visit to St. John. They seemed to 
agree in the opinion that there was » lack 
ot appreciation ot “things intellectual” in 
the commercial emporium of the Maritime 
Provinces and one of them remarked : “St. 
John women I found the most lovely I ever 
met but the St. John men are a lot of 
“boors” and tremendous consumers of hard 
stuff. The latter part of this remark 
caused my blood to rise and I was only 
prevented from emphatically refuting the 
calumny by being compelled to jump out 
just then ftt my station.

accepted as facts.
widows.

These figures indicate :—that, mar
riage has a more beneficial influence upon

than upon women—though upon both (

A SCOTT ACT FAILURE. -iiMASONIC NOTE Я AND NEWS.

Items of Interest to the Craft In this 
Province nnd Elsewhere.

A special convocation of Union chapter 
will be held on Tuesday evening at Free
masons’ Hall, West End, when the Royal 
Arch degree will be conferred.

Rear Admiral Markham, who has come 
prominently before the world in connection 
with the loss of the warship “ Victoria,” is 
an active member of the craft.

Special preparations are making by 
Hibernia Lodge tor an exemplification of town 
the third degree on Tuesday, the 25th 
instant, when the offices will be filled by 
past-masters.

The regular quarterly meeting of Mc- 
Leod-Moore Conclave, No. 13, of England 
and Wales, will be held on Monday even
ing next, wnen degrees will be conferred in 
form. Preparations are making for ob
taining the paraphernalia necessary for the 
full elaboration at an early day ot the im
pressive ritual of this ancient and select 
order. The Grand Imperial Conclave at 
London has shown a most courteous spirit 
in granting special privileges on the revival 
of the order here, and has expressed its 
satisfaction at the prospects ot the future 
prosperity of this, the Premier Conclave of 
America.

The officers of Moncton council No 8 
R. & $. M. were installed on Thursday 
evening by Hon. Robert Marshall, P.
G. M. and are as follows ; John L. 
Harris. T. I. M, ; C. P. Harris, R. I. M ;
J. E. Masters, I. M ; Rev John Prince, 
chap ; W. J. Croasdale, recorder ; Geo. B. 
Willett treas. ; H. B. Fleming, M ofC;
G. H. Pick,1 C 'of G ; Edward Tweedie,
Con; W. A Metzler, steward; John Mc
Kenzie, sentinel. The council has been 
revived by recent additions to its ranks, 
and there is every reason to believe that it 
will have a very prosperous future.

Everybody Recornlxea Them.
Among the recent portraits executed by 

that well known firm of Messrs H. C. 
Martin & Co. are th ose of Mayor Beck
with of Fredericton, the late Thos. F. Ray
mond, former secretary of the General 
public Hospital, and the late Judge Bote- 
ford of Moncton. Mayor Beckwith is 
almost as well known in this city as he is 
in Fredericton, and the well known features 
of Mr. Raymond and Judge Botsford hard
ly need recalling to very many of the 
readers of Progress. Perhaps no better 
tribute can be paid to the work of Mr. Mar
tin’s artists than to note how, almost invol- 

in untarily, those who pass the window of 
Mesers. Landry & Co., where the portraits 
are displayed pause to look at the well 
remembered features. They are as true to 
life as can be, and enclosed in appropriate 
frames of the latest pattern they make

In a recent number of the London
Church Times,” Rev. James Simpson, 

priest incumbent of St. Petal’s Cathedral, 
Charlottetown, corrects some misappre
hensions which have been current to the 
liqqor traffic in that city. The particular 
statement to which he takes objection is 
that “ In Charlottetown, where the Scott 
act was once in force and is now repealed, 
the citizens have rushed into excesses never 
known before the passing of the act.” 
That this statement is untrue seems proven 
by the figures furnished by Fr. Simpson 
from the court records.

The Scott act, he points out, was in 
operation in Charlottetown for nine and a 
half years, during the last two years of 
which the average convictions for drunken-

Mtss

it diminishes the tendency to insanity—and 
that the loss of the life partner tells more 
seriously upon the woman than upon the vantage of the excare 

visited Fredericton.

The fact that there are more single than 
married lunatics proves less that marriage 
has a “beneficial tendency” than that insan
ity prevents marriages. Many people 
through hereditary and other influences bfe- 

insane before they have had a chance 
to get married, and it would be therefore 
quite as correct a guess to say that in
sanity diminishes the tendency to marriage 
as that marriage “diminishes the tendency 
to insanity.” The table ot ages given in 
the bulletin shows only the age of the per- 

in 1891, but it does not show at what 
age their insanity was developed. The 
fact that even with this showing something 
more than one quarter of the number were 
under thirty years of age, while many of 
those beyond that age may have been in
sane for years does not bear out Mr. 
Johnson’s speculations. So, too, unless 
the causes ot insanity are clearly shown, it 
is equally absurd to theorize that “the loss 
ot the life partner tells more seriously upon 
the woman than upon the man.” The 
statistician seems to have a good deal ot 
speculation in his soul, but why should it 
be published as an official utterance? .

ST. GEOROE.

■ July 4.—A very interesting event took place in the 
R.C. church on Thursday afternoon when the mar
riage of Mr.Toman of Calai» and Miss Fannie Murray 
was soleminlzed. The bride was very handsomely at
tired in white crepon and lace with white bat trimmed 
with feathers. The bridesmaid Miss Mary Mc- 
Gration looked charming in a costume of cream nun’s 
veiling with China silk and lace trimmings. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Ltban ot Calais.

Mr. Fred Seely who has been attending St. Mar
tin’s seminary has returned home.

Miss Mary Maloney, St. Andrews was the guest of 
Miss Maud Davis last week.

Mr. Geo. Johnston principal of the grammar 
school left on Saturday for St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs.Geo McAdam are spending the week 
at Bed Beach.

Mrs. Richard Knox, child and Miss Ella Dick 
St. John arrived on Friday to spend the summer.

Mr. Henry 
Mr. Maxwell's parents.

On Monday evening the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Philips was the scene of a very pleasant 
event when their eldest daughter Misa Géorgie wae 
united in marriage to Mr- Herbert Harvey,the cere
mony was performed by Rev. В. E. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs.Sami. Johnson left on Monday for
^Mr.^R^H. Davis has returned from Grand Man an.

milita

'

I month was 23.7. He than gives 
further facts and figures of interestI

as follows :( around;
1891, and was 
sale of intoxi-

The act was repealed in January, 
followed by an entirely unrestricted 
canto until July, 1892. No licence was required, 

aid sell anywhere and at any time ex-

Maxwell and bride Boston are visiting

and anyone co 
cent on Sundays ; yet for 1891 the average number 
of convictions per month was 25.3, and this notwith
standing the fact that there were five parliamentary 
and municipal elections daring that year.

In July, 1892, certain restrictions came into force, 
although anyone may still sell without a licence. 
Bare must front on the street, have only one door, 
no blinds or shatters, close at 10 p. m., and on Satur
day 6 p. m. etc. The average number of convictions 
per month in 1892 was 18 5, there being six months 
of unrestrietd sale, and six months restricted sale 
that year. The average Is still decreasing, and last 
month (March, 1893) there were only three convic
tions for drunkenness, and that in a town of 12,000 
inhabitants, with two market days each week. In
stead, therefore, of rushing to excess, there is less 
drunkenness under the new regulations than there 
was when there was a total prohibition of the sale of 
intoxteanto.

Anybody who visited Charlottetown dur
ing the prevalence of the Scott act, will be 
very ready to accept this statement. The 
act was an acknowledged failure there, and 
groggeries of the worst kind flourished at 
all hours of the day and night. There was 
practically no restriction, and any law which 
restricts even to the extent of that now in 
force must bring about a better condition 
of things than there was a few years ago.

been a fine day

Not Yet Done Fighting,
A special to Progress from Halifax 

states that in the case of the aldermanic 
assault case, referred to more fully on the 
ninth page ot this issue, Magistrate Motion 
has dismissed the complaint, but Mr. Mc
Gowan proposes to continue the fight by 

peal to the county court.
Good Berries and Full Measure.

The delusive berry box is going out ot 
fashion. Any one who wants a box of 
berries with measure guaranteed should 
buy the Clifton berries 
issue for sale at Geo. S. Wetmore’s in the 
city market.

SHEbrfVRNX.
Іf July 4.—Mr. and Mrs. H. Sorrett and Miss A. 

Jodrey of Bridgewater are spending the summer at 
Shelburne.

Miss Pelton who has been spe 
in town returned home on Tuesday. j

Mr. Hastings Freeman has returned from Halifax.
Mr. H. H. Wetmore of Liverpool was In town this

Mr. N. C. Corbett is In town.
Miss Barnes entertained a number of friends on 

flatnrda;
Mrs.- 

this week.

J Cnding a few weeks
WHY THE GIRLS WIN.

The Globe discussed the St. John gram
mar school question a day or two ago, and 
came
more than a building is needed in order 
to secure better results %from the pupils. 
This may be an , honest conviction of the 
writer ot the article, but it would 
be more likely to be accepted as 
as such were 
picion that current rumors are based upon 
facts. These rumors are to the effect that 
while nothing can be urged against the 
present principal of the school, somebody 
wants his place and is intriguing to get it.

The truth of the matter is that thp gram
mar school is working against odds which 
neither the present principal nor the man 
who wants his place can overcome under 
tl^e present condition of things. The boys 
cannot compete successfully with the girls 
of the high school, and the hasty add ill- 
founded conclusion is that there is some
thing wrong with the teachers. There are 
a good many other things to be considered.

When the St. John grammar school 
came under the operation of the school 
law, the trustees received property to the 
value of about ten thousand dollars, the 
money going into the common fund, while 
the teacher and pupils have ever since had

Direct Impor 
Oar prices are lot

an ap

to the conclusion that something
17. *<*■
Hollen the latest bride to receiving calls We have for thin 

Artists, and the 
wanting a First C 
HIGH GRADE 
the Instruments : 
We also have in 
the greatest of Gt

advertised in this
•« Progress" In Boston.

Progress is for sale in Boston at the 
King. Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.

I happened to over-hear the following bit 
of advice given by one newsboy to another 
on the west side of Prince William street 
at about 9.80 p. m. The smaller one ot 
the two had a half-dozen papers under his 
arm and was mournfully telling the other 
how he w^s “ehtuck wid ’em.” “Never 
mihd Jimmie,” said the other, “just go 
over there on the other side and cry hard, 
up agin the fence there, and some dudes 
will soon come along and help ye.” And 
he was right. The little chap soon go 
more pennies than the papers were worth. 
Don’tflet this case of “fake” prevent any
one from acting the good Samaritan, how
ever. Pelham.

it not for the sus- The Trick Cyclist Coming.
The St. John Cycle company has made 

arrangements lor the coming of Maltby, the 
famous bicyclist trickster, about July 25. 
He will be worth seeing by every one in
terested in the wheel.

eillv Cigarettes a Day.
The Empress of Austria is said to spend 

nearly halt the day in having her hair cared 
tor. During this time she is read to and 
smokes consumedly. She is credited with 
disposing ot fifty cigarettes a day, and 
after dinner she caps the climax with two 
or three of the biggest and strongest cigars.

I
<

!
Found a Rich Gold Mine.

Lower Jordan Bay, N. Y., July 3.— 
t Mr. Samuel Locke, of this place, has just 

discovered a gold mine here that pans out 
100 per cent of pure metal to the ton. It 
was a rich vein of sound health to which he 
was restored, by the use of Dodd’s kidney 
pills, and which he would not exchange for' 
any other mine in America. All last winter 
he suffered from kidney trouble which would 
not yield to the prescriptions of several 
doctors. A few months ago Mr. Locke 
heard of the good work done by Dodd’s 
kidney pills and tried them with the invari
able result. Today he is well and thinks no 
praise to great for this wonderful remedy.

, His neighbors are much interested in what 
they describe as a marvellous cure.

j SHE IS NOT A. MARTYR.
Mrs. Jane Stevens was recently ac

quitted on a trial of manslaughter, because 
there was no direct evidence that the 
orphan girl, Mabel Hallktt, died from 
the effects of the cruel treatment she was 
proven to have received. The newspapers 
which have championed Mrs. Stevens be- 

her husband is a conservative

Took His Revenge.
Mr. A—C. is getting to be a terrible bore. 

Mrs. A—In what particular?
Mr. A—I asked after his health this 

morning, and he sat down and told me all 
about it.

:

m Kes47 for Business.
The following students passed their final 

examination at Whist on’s Commercial Col
lege, and were awarded diplomas : William 
J. Harris, Halifax ; Frank St. Clair Harris, 
Ayléiifqrd V Orlando M. Peters. Cow Bay, 
C. B. ; Henry J. Stech, Milford ; Murray 

Kellonuh. Gov’s River; David Stech

m
They Were AU St users.

Vicitmized buyer (to real estate agent) 
—You wrote me that this town had lots of 
quiet inhabitants. I’d like to know where 
they are yon rascal !

Agent (blandly)—My dear sir, you’ll 
find them over yonder, in the graveyard.

cause
politics should remember this fact, and not 
assume that the acquittal, is in any sense a 
vindication of the woman’s acts.

The St. John Sun, which has never look
ed at the matter other than through the log

M M.
Milford.handsome remembrances.
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“ White and dazzling
in the moon’s fair light she looked.”

Nothing remarkable about that ! She was fair to look 
upon, as a matter of course ; and the dazzling effect 
was produced by her white robes—cleansed and bright
ened by a liberal use of

•I

66 to 69 King Street.they will take the steamer for Enaland. Upon 
arrival there, they intend proceeding to Edinburgh, 
t* wttneas the cloelng exercises of the Edinburgh 
University, where Mr. (i. Stewart Skinner is taking 
a medical coarse. After which the three will visit 
various places of interest on the continent.

Rev. F. A. Wight man and his wife of Harcourt, 
Intend removing to St. John next week, and will 
Щ»Ма oa Carmarthen street, Mr. Wixhtman having 
been appointed successor to Rev. George Steel, as 
pastor ortbe Carmarthen street church.

'Mr. 8. W. McCormick and his two daughters, 
the “State of

their
Mrs. G. Byron Taylor and son are spending this 

month at Digby, N. 8.
Mr. Fred Jones, Weymouth, Is the guest of Mrs. 

Robert Crulkebank, Queen Square.
Mrs. Duncan Robertson, formerly of this city, 

arrived from Boston last week to visit Mrs. Robert
son, Sydney street, who Is seriously ill.

Mr. James R. Ruel went to Fredericton this week 
to attend the fanerai of bis brother, Mr. J. W. M. 
Ruel, whose death occurred there on Monday last.

last six

CRAVENETTES,DRE88 COSTUMES aidCLOAK SERGESLOGAN’S Boston last Saturday by
Rev. Monseigneur Connolly celebrated the forty- 

fifth anniversary of bis ordination to the priesthood, 
this week, and received many congratulations.

Dieuade and Misa M. Narra way, left last 
Thursday morning for a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Longley, of Boston, and her children, ar
rived here last Tuesday to spend the remainder of 
tbesummerwith Rev.G. A.Hartley, Mrs.Longley*s

Mr. D. F. George, of Fredericton, and his family 
are so)ouraing at the Bay Shore.

Mise El va Price arrived here on Tuesday from 
Chelsea. Maas., to make a visit to her friend Miss 
MrnnieBeattay.

Mr. William Ralnnle and bis family, of Sewell 
street, left on Wednesday for their country house at 
CampbrtOon, where they will spend all summer.

Mr. Frank 8. Pierce, of Worcester, Mass., is the 
geest here of Mr. J. B. Stone, Germain street.

Mr. Le Baron Emery, of Boston, Is revisiting his 
old friends is St. John.

Mr. Frank Roderick, of Lynn, Mas»., Is spending 
a holiday In the city.

Bishop Michaud, of Vermont, was the guest of 
Bishop Sweeney here this week, en route to visit 
Ills brother Rev. Father Michaud, of Bnctonche.

Maine!”
Are the best WATERPROOF ALL-WOOL SERGES (fine make) produced. Every piece 
and every yard stamped " CRAVKNBTTB.H Ask for them and have no other. They are 

Fashionable, Durable, Light in Weight, Perfect In Wear for all climates.STERLING Miss Fanny Murray, who has spent the 
months with her sister in the South to expected (o 
arrive In St. John to-day to vis t friends.

Mi«« Winnie Wright entertained a few 
friends on Tuesday evening at her father's tea

Mrs.

MANY NOVELTIESyoung
idence

have been added to onr Dress Goods Department for Mid-Summer trade. Write for satr; le.Wright street.
Mrs. Jones, wife of Kev. P. Owen Jones, arrived 

yesterday from Ottawa and wUl reside at Portland, 
r, Davenport school.

Mrs. Watters and her son. Boston, are visiting
*?££££& took place at St. James chnrcb, 
on Thursday afternoon, when Misa Isabel Ridd, one 

principal teachers of the Windsor church 
school was united in marriage with Dr. Howard 
P. Jones, late ol Kings college. Windsor. The cere-

my was performed by Rev. Mr. Mathers in 
presence of onlv a few friends of the bride 
groom. The bride, who was.attended by her abtem 
was given away by Senator Boyd. Mr. Robert 

ksbank, jr., acted as groomsman. Immediately 
the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. Jones left for 
ricton. Grand Falls and other places of toter- 

est where they will spend some weeks, after which 
they will make their home at Ithica, N. Y., where 
Dr. Jones has accepted a position at Cornell uni 
sity. Mis. Jones, who since the opening of the 
ladles' college at Windsor has been one of its i 
accomplished and energetic teachers, will be grew-» 
missed »t that institution. She was presented with 
several handsome gilte noth from the teachers and 
scholars on leaving Edge hill college as a token of 
the high esteem in which ahe was held.

Mr. F. M. Maunsell It ft on Satnrday on a 
canoeing trip up the St. John.

Miss Gertie Dever bee returned home from a 
visit of some weeks at Halifax.

The Misses Madaren and Mbs Florence Boyd 
have returned from a trip to Gage town.

Mrs. Samnel Scovü of Gagetown, to the guest of 
her brother. Mr. Barclay Robinson, Wright street.

Mrs. John R. Armstrong and family are spending 
a few weeks at the Bay shore.

Mr. Robert Brigstocke arrived from Kingston, 
Ont., last week to spend the summer vacation.

The many friends of Mr. J. C. Allison wLl be 
grieved to bear be is lying dangerously ill at bto 
residence, liar en street.

Miss Florence Snider, who left 
weeks ago to study nursing at Newpo 
has been obliged to give it up and will i 
shortly.

Mrs. W. Z. Earle
Earle at Boulton, Me. v A

Mr. Fred Stone, who has been attending school at 
Worcester, has returned home.

Rev. Mr. Almon, Mrs. Almon and Miss Almon, 
of Alymer, Quebec, arrived in St. John this week, 
they are the guests of Mrs. Wakelmg, Princess
8 Mis". G. Ernest Fsirwesther and Miss Winnie 
Fsirwesther, left this week to spend the summer at 
the "Willows" on the St. John river.

M iss Ross Jack n turned to her home at Frederic
ton this week. TxRpeicHOR*.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.■

ghat’s one of the peculiarities of Sterling Soap. 
Clothes washed by it always attract attention by their 
purity and brightness.

the
end

P| Princess 
*m Eulalia

іWM. LOGAN, - ST. JOE IB. »/Л\-Crui

Mr.'Geogre Kirkpatrick to making a visit among 
his Mends in the city.
I hear that an engagement has taken place be

en Queen street and a 
with a wholesale dry

Ivor-Not Too Late ЙІ
tween a young lady residing 
young gentleman connected 
goods firm in the vicinity of Market Square, who 
resides on Duke St.

Among those who spent Saturday at Watters 
Landing were the Misses Edith Coombs, Maggie 
Gunn, Allie Robertson, Laura Monro, Ethel Milli
gan. Jessie Monro. Stella Wetmore, Mabel Banks, 
Annie .Hamilton, Lydia White, Ahbie Corbett, 
Katie Mnnro. Lizzie Doig, Jeanie Lei ch, Jessie 
Jameson. Annie Mills, Bessie Carmtchesl, Belle 
Cameron, Messrs. Root. Kennedy, Francis Burpee, 
F. ffongton, Fred Doig, Fred Patterson, Harry 
Clarke, George Alston, Wm. Robertson, Harry 
McBeath, Howard Blaln, H. Lambert, Wm. Brass, 
Fred Coombs, Bdw. lay lor, Hardy Payee, Alex. 
Baxter, Thoe. Gann, Thoe. Carmicbeal, Homer 
Cruikshank and David Stratton.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jones on

4
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L Made a great hit in 
Chicago when she 
appeared in justsuch

Yet j
v

XU
A-

to purchase a good shoes as

MITCHELL, the Shoe Dealer, sells.
We have no antediluvian footwear manufactured 
in a prehistoric age, and liable to collapse when 

struck with a breath of fresh air.

Refrigerator. St. John some 
rt hospital,

We have a few of the best 
sizes in stock now. These 
are all American and the best 
quality made.

left on Monday to join M r.
the arrival of a little daughter.

Miss Beatrice Seely, is visiting friends at West-
E.

Miss Maud Kearns is the guest this week of Mrs. 
James Brown, North End.

Mrs. T. Kierstead, (nee Miss M. Ward) of this 
city, arrived here Monday from Boston. Mrs. 
Kierstead will return in two weeks.

Mr. George B. Knodell, who is confined to hie 
home through illness, is not much better.

Mrumd Mrs. Uardresa Clarke spent the holiday at 
J. O. Vanwart'e landing on the St. John river.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reid, spent last week at St. 
Stephen, visiting friends.

Miss Maude Neilson, who has been attending 
school here, returned to her home in Moncton on 
Saturday for her vacation.

Mr. J. Rqy Campbell of Dorchester, passed 
through the city, Tuesday, on his way to Frederic
ton, where he will attend the Synod meeting there.

The Misses Hattie and Rose Ungar accompanied 
by Mr. Max Ungar, are making a short visit in 
Halifax.

R VILLE. Onr Prices as fell as onr Goods are New.Mvislon Sons of Temper- 
issfnl "Basket Social” in 
r evening.
ГС. B. Harrison, M. P- P., 
hicago, where he has ac- 
road office.
•r school here on Tuesday 

Fredericton Wednesday, 
ititnte. She will be great* 
riends here.
teacher in the superior 

lccessfbl examination on 
school on Friday, 
ad family of Jacksonville 
at her former home here, 
indent of King's College, 
, and assisted Rev. H. E. 
e services held here and at

----------000—осо

бі r. c. M. Bostwick leaves this week for a trip to MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Liverpool.
Rev. W. B. Beilis, rector of Clementsport, N.8., 

and his bride, nee Miss Katie Partridge, daughter 
of Canon Partridge, of Halifax, were in St. John 
last week.

Dr. Henry C. Preston, who was stricken with 
paralysis last week, lies dangerously ill at his resi
dence, Sewell street.

Mr. Fred Jones and Miss Grace Jones left on 
Tuesday for Sackvllle, where they will be the guests 
of Miss Estabrooks.

The members of the Eclectic reading club were 
entertained on Thursday evening by Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Holden, at their residence, Charlotte street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox returned home on 
Tuesday from their wedding tour.

TbeM 
at West fie

>lr.Charles Drury Is spending this week at Gaspe.
Miss Edith V. Skinner is visiting Sussex, where 

she is the guest of Mr. Alexander Robertson.
Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, has been spend

ing some days in St. John, he was the guest while 
hereof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jardine.

Mrs. J. A. Ring left on Monday night for a visit 
to friends in Chicago.

Miss Joan Coster, who has been confined to the 
house with an attack of mumps, is able to be out

SHERATON & KINNEAR, 38 KING ST.

For Summer Wear.A. GILMOUR.Messrs. G. S. Fisher and John Thompson, left 
last week for a visit to the World's Fair.

Mr. F. S. Pierce of Worcester, to the guest of Mrs. 
J. R. Stone. _ _ .

Mr. Wm. Bannie and his family left on Wednes
day for their summer residence at Campbellton, 
where they will spend the summer months.

Dr. and Mrs. White have returned home from 
their wedding tonr; they reside on Sydney street.

Messrs. Fred Shaw and Fred Hevenor spent last 
week at St. Stephen.

Mr. Fred Roach is able to be out again.
Miss Nellie Uunoe spent last week

8ібіг.Є Joshua. Morty spent the holiday at Anna-

nuis, Mo., is spending the Cash Grocery. LIGHT TWEED SUITINGS,
SERGE SUITINGS.

LIGHT TROUSERINGS, 
LIGHT VESTINGS.

TAILOR,
72 Cermain Street.

Incoln, is visiting her sister 
home, accom-

r and Mrs. T. W. Peters, spent Sunday
leld.as returned 

i. Estabrooks. 
if Jacksonville, is visiting

Order A'otr.

To Those In the Smaller Towns 
and Country Districts :

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE-is attending the Synod in
o is attending the Bus 
Sunday at her home hi 
sad, of Woodstock, 
heffleld. 
i, and C. L. Bent, took ad- 
i on Dominion Day, and

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. В—

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.^Mr. Cham Hall spent last Sunday at Bay Verte.
Miss Alice Nixon is visiting her friend, Mrs. 

Henry Clark, Fredericton.
Mrs. Frank Hickey, of Amherst, is visiting a 

number of her friends in the city. , ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Harding spent part of last

Wtfongr^u!attons”to Mr. and Mrs. Clair Davis on 
the arrival of a little stranger.

Rev. Mr. Stenhouse. of England, Is the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. George Bruce.

Mr. William Craig spent Saturday at St. Stephen. 
Miss Grace Gerard spent Saturday at Westfield. 
Miss Lou Murray is visiting her brother, Mr. 

Ranme Murray, Kingsclear, Fredericton.

If you are not told you cannot know 
that,

aP\»°Of ^ л

%Having the Cash,
the city of Saint John is the cheap
est city in Canada to buy in !

%

*Q</ _xx
Miss Whitman to spending her vacation with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Whitman, of Liver
pool, N. 8- 

Miss Fowler

ZORGE.

і ting event took place in the 
у afternoon when the mar
tin and Miss Fannie Murray 
de was very handsomely at- 
lace with white bat trimmed 
lesmaid Miss Mary Me
in a costume of cream nun’s

Mr. Lthan of Calais, 
is been attending St. Mar- 
oed home.
It. Andrews was the guest of 
eek.
principal of the grammar 
or St. Stephen.
Idem are spending the week

of this city, is visiting her friend, 
Miss Johnson of St. Stephen.

Mrs. D. J. Seely entertained a number of her 
daughter's friends at a very pleasant card party last 
Tuesday evening, at her residence, Dorchester
” Mrs. R. B. Adams ol Chatham, who has been 
spending a fortnight here with friends, left for her 
home on Monday night. Mr. Adams came down on 
Friday to accompany his wife back.

The most recent engagement announced is that of 
a young lady of this city, the daughter of a late 
physician, to an American gentleman, and the mar
riage 1 hear will probably take place next autnmn. 

Mr. J. B. Cndlip arrived here from Fall River 
st Saturday, to make a short visit to his friends In

-<4» (X
4^N

4<X.
Any purchaser at my store has the 

whole of that city to buy in.
lace trimmings. The Mrs. A. L. Goodwin and Mrs. R. D. Clarke, have 

Uken a cottage at Red Head for the summer.
Miss Bertha T. Shaw, after a six months’ visit to 

thr Southern and Western States, arrived home this 
week by way of Chicago.

Miss Kelly, daughter of the late Judge Kelly, of 
Summeislde, is at present the guest of her friend, 
Miss Landry, of Leinster street.

Miss Alice McCoy and Miss May Yerxa, spent a 
this week.

Write for prices, stating quality 
and quantity; return mail will bring 
the answer—then Express or P. O. 
Order !

St. John.
Mrs. E. L. Thorne has 

for some time through illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Turnbull and Miss Grace 

Turnbull have returned from an extended visit to 
the United Sûtes.

Mrs. Calhoun of New York to nowhere and Is. 
stopping with her sister, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, 
Paddock street. , _ .

Mr. John Wright, who was formerly In the Bank 
of Montreal in this city, but who to now etationedat 
Chatham, Onurlo. is making a visit here to hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wright of GouUrtcto
* Mrs. T. W. Higgins, accompanied by Miss Lily 
Higgins, and Masters Harold and Ernest Higgins, 
left last week for Montreal, they expect to be absent 
for two months. ,

Miss Mary Davidson to back from a visit to the
nCRrv!0Dr.*Thomwon of Antlgontoh, Is sUylng with 
Count De Bury.

Mr. William G. Barbour, has been spending
dafibs May1Harrison, (daughter of Mrs. Leigh B. 
Harrison,) has been confined to the house lately 
with an attack of mumps.

Mrs. Morris V. Paddock 
visit to relatives at'FredericI

«been confined to the house
❖

few days in Calais
Miss Landry, of Leinster street, has returned after 

six enjoyable weeks’ visit to Boston. During her 
stsy she was the guest of Mrs. John A. Wright, 
formerly of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sears and family, left on 
iFri$p<-tor their summer residence, Westfield, to 
spend the

Master Fred Alston is spending his vacation at 
FetMda Cheue.

Mies Kate Beek of Bangor, daughter of Auditor- 
General Beek, Is visiting Mrs. Palmer, Queen

Mtos Annie and Master Edwin Mnnn of Holyoke, 
Mass., are visiting their cousine, Walter and Olive 
Goldlug, Leinster street.

Mr. Clifford Kirkpatrick of DeBec, and Mr. M. 
Davis of Woodstock, sre the guests ol Mrs. James 
Johnston, Douglas Avenue.

Mr. John M. W. Woodforde left Monday 
ton, to accompany bis mother, Mrs. T. G. 
ford home, wfro has been visiting there since last 
September.

Mr. Ofaas. Pitt of Boston, to visiting friends In the

>-£>•

child and Miss Ella Dick 
lay to spend the summer, 
nd bride Boston are visiting HABBBESS CURE,
the residence of Mr. and 

the scene of a very pleasant 
daughter Miss Georgia was 
r. Herbert Harvey,the 
Rev. R. E. Smith.

n left on Monday for
«turned from Grand Manan.

■473 SYDNEY STREET. *c.
summer.

First Electric Cars all over, June 27,1893.
CalVand Leave your orders.

JOHN HOPKINS.

.ftVRNE.

і. H. Sorrett and Miss ▲. 
ire spending the summer at

keen spending a few weeks 
in Tuesday. ,<•
n has "returned from Halifax. 
>f Liverpool was In town this

C. FLOOD & SONS, has returned from a

Wood-
J. Gorman was presented 

the occasion of his marriage, with a large, h 
some plate glass mirror by the members of the* 
Shamrock athletic club. _____

Mr. P.

In Pianofortes

!^їїїягяея=:гг,““*'-"
от CORSET Ш 0HDEBWE1R DEPARTMENTMr. John Thomson and Mr. Geoiwe G. Fisher left 

last week for a trip to the World's fair, and on their, 
way home they intend visiting Niagara and Toronto.

Rev. G. W. Claik and family left on Thursday 
for Centre ville, Oarleton county, to spend a month's 
vacation there.

Miss L. Coleman has gone to make a stay with 
her brother at Fredericton.

Mr. E. W. Hendershdt returned this week from 
a trip to Halifax, and accompanied by Mrs. Header- 
shot left again on Thursday morning for Cape 
Breton, where they expect to spend several weeks, 

Mr. Hedley McLaughlan is now absent to 
Chicago, enjoying the wonders of the World's fair,

. Despite the early hour there was a large gathering 
Friday morning at 7 o'clock,in the Queen square 
hod 1st church, to witness the marriage ot Miss - 

Charlotte Barlow (daughter of the 
Barlow,) to Mr. Stephen B. Bust! 
attired in a pretty travelling dress.

been spending their ho

ned a number of friends on

Dr. and Mrs. Johnston have returned from 
Windsor. N. ig.

Mrs. John Edgecombe and family have removed 
to Westfield for the summer months.

Stewart Milligan, who has been visiting 
Mends in the city for the past few weeks has re- 
Itirnéd lo New York.

Messrs. Bob Ritchie, R. Edgecombe and George 
Bavd wheeled to Hampstead on the holiday.

Miss Minnie Branscombe Is visiting at Westfield.
Miss Maggie Campbell bas returned from a 

lengthy visit to Moncton.
. . Mr. Wm. Robson who has been visiting the 
World's Fair, to expected home ln a few dais. 

l vMIsK- Maggie Price returned home on Tuesday 
after a very pleasant visit to friends in Kent Co.

Mr. Arthur Branscombe spent last Sunday in 
Fredericton. AB0U6.

est bride to receiving calls is now more complete than we have ever had it. The 
most popular makes in the market are to be had 
from us. We ask particular attention to the fol
lowing well known shapes :

CROMPTON’S Long Waist Coraline at....$1.00 
“ “ “ Yatisi “ ....$1.25
“ Hygeian Waists for Misses

12 to 17 years............ і...........$1.00
Hygeian Waists for Ladies
Sizes 18 to 30..........................$1.25

E. T. CORSETS, Special Long Waist,
sizes 18 to 28 $1.00, $1.10 and $1.25 

Also the “ HABIT,” a beautifully made White Cor
set, Special High Bust and Long Waist at $1.75 

Ladies outside of the city in ordering will please add 
10 cts. lor postage.

ia” In Boston, 
sale in Bosten at the 

і Stand, corner of School

Mr.

iy jy gy gy Catalogues and every information furnished on application.
gy gy gy gy Write or send to us for anything in the music line

lutarettes a Day.
Austria is said to spend 
in having her hair cared 
time she is read to and 

y. She is credited with 
cigarettes a day, and 

ape the climax with two 
rat and strongest cigars.

meth
late Mr. Thomas 

n. The bridewas 
Mr. and-MrsV 

neymoon In «beC. FLOOD St SONS. Bn«tin have
H^The1 friends of Mtos Lottie McLeaw(sister of Mire. 
Harris Allen ,) and who for the past three weeks bas 
been a private patient in the general public ЬорцА-„, 
taliwOlbe gjsdto learn that she haa undergone a 
successful operation, and Is now pronounced on the 
high road to recovery.

Mr. C. C. Parker left on To 
where he will make a stay w 
Parker.

Miss Schofield 
ol h

«,..,v . , St. John.—Noitb. End.
Цей. David McLellan is able to be around again 

after a fortnight's illness.
Mrs. T. P. Conner and family, together with Miss 

spent a few days last week at the Willows. 
. F. Foster, W. Doherty and P. Mahoney 

. spent a few days fishing last week.
Messrs. J. McLaughlin, J. Ruddock and G. Hobcn 

• are flsliifig at South Branch.
- Messrs. D. Corkery, C. McBeath, H. Wisely and 
F. Watson were amongst those who spent Sunday at

days-at Sussex last week.
Messrs. T. P. Connor, R. Connor, J. C. Corkery

\ Vі
? i*

lesday for Truro, N. 8., 
lib hto son, Rev. Mr.

lie Revenge.
ting to be a terrible bore.
particular?
*d after his heftlth this 
iftt down and told me all

Corkery,
of Wright street, entertained a 

er Mends on Thursday evening, when 
enjoyable time wm spent.
Lydia Monroe, who nas been making a visit 

here to her father. Captain Monroe, has returned to 
Bridgeport, N. 8.

Mr. L. J. McCoskery of the New Victoria Hotel, 
Thursday alter a short illness. ***•'

Miss Kimball of Seattle, Washington TerrUpty, 
is now here, the geest of Mrs. D. J. Seeley, Dor
chester street.

Mr. Btipert Turnbull 
university to spend his vacation with his parents.

Mrs. Charles N. Skinner and Misa Grace Skinner, 
left on Thursday morning! for New York, where

* Miu
■

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,re AH Stay ere.
r (to гелі estftte agent) 
iat this town had lots of 
I’d like to know where

)—My dear sir, you’ll 
der, in the graveyard.

died on
ISly and Mrs. J. M. Smith spent a few

Іhas returned from Cornell m- - St. John, N. B,:! Charlotte and Union Streets, - ■ MA[Continued ondghth page.]
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LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mantello, Corona end Parisian Panel.

Enamel Work and Grouping » Specialty.

J.H.CONNOLLEY,
flt. Joh., M. B-t 76 Oh.rlotte SI., Cor. Kl»«.

: &ÎІ mm -r-я
■

t

DUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are now complete in the 

Following Lines :

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprlce.

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope -Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

«я
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MILLINERY
ber of their friends on Thursday evening. Mrs. :rî il ilci?' TCtChurchill Is в charming hostess end those who sc-SOCIAL AND PERSONAL LADIES’СЄpled invitations had a most delightful time. 
Among the ladies present were : Mrs. Digby Bon- 
nell. Miss Cassie Bonnell, Miss Nettie Dakin, Miss 
Maud Mumford, Miss B. Oliver, Miss May Robin- 
son, Miss Etta Stalling, Miss Short, Miss Ruddock,

_ Society News Sen Fnra a*® 
Кіевтж Paons.! on Saturday t 

financial succe 
have it attract 

Mr. and Mn 
children, are і 

Dr. Townsh' 
Saturday and 

Mr. Magee 
been absent fe 

Miss A lkm 
Toronto, and 
from a visit t< 

Miss Robb < 
T. Smith's.

Mrs. Guest 
mother retun 

Miss Annie 
friends here. 

Mr. Edgar 
Mr. Rudde 

to see bis mo 
Miss Faun; 

last week to і 
Miss Annlt 

Lunenburg. 
Miss Allé

і • а лммтгожах.

RIBBEDMA LIГAX NOTMB.
Miss Sadie Oliver, Mrs. H. B. Short, Miss Jameson, 
Mrs. F. B. Rice. Ehe gentlemen were : Messrs. H. 
B. Short, Dr. Rice, Dr. Du Vernet, W. R. Randa l, 
L. GuptUl, C. Jameson, C. D. Merkle, F. Titus, H. 
E. Jones, L. Cowling, H. H. Wickwlre, N. A. 
Turnbull, B. Dakin.

Mr. 6. B. Townsend oi Montreal is spending a 
few days in Digby.

Mrs. Wright of P. E. I., is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shreve, “ Sycamore Cottage."

Miss Kelly of Summers id e, P. E. I., is here for 
the summer months.

Mrs. James Jones and Miss Jones of Windsor are 
at Mrs. Jar. Wade's.

Mrs. J. R. Kinney and Mrs. Miller of Yarmouth, 
were in town Wednesday on their way to St. John.

Miss Shaw spent a few days in St.John last week.
Mrs. B. G. Taylor and son are here for the sum

mer months ; also Mrs. McGivern and little
SMiss Lottie and Joe Ambrose are visiting friends 

1D/am>sorry to learn Mrs. Clinton is confined to the

'"мг. and*Mrs! Smhlison and Miss Bessie Smi 
arrived from Ottawa today and will spend the
™îifrss ^аТі'сє Dickson, ot.St. John, is visiting her 
auntMrs. Peters. ,

Mrs. Withycomb is home for the summer months.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth McL. Stewart oc

curred on Saturday morning at her daughter’s resi
dence, Mrs. Wood. Mrs. Stewart bad been very 
ill for some weeks past so the news of her death was 
not unexpected. She lived to a good old age, and 
leaves many friends and relations. The interment 
took place Monday at Forest Hill cemetery. The 
floral tributes were many and beautiful.

We respectfully Invite your attention to our V*5*Among the events oY last week left onrecorded 
owing to Dominion Day taking Progress to press 
a dav earlier than usual, was the very pleasant tea 

Friday by Mrs. Samuel Brookfield, for 
of the brides of the season.

PARIS AID LONDON PATTERNS OHDER-Bonnets & Hatsgiven on
Mrs. Thomson, one 
Tbedaj vu . drl»htful on., »nd tboo.Ti Ihere 
W.I. three other tett roin, on, Mr*. Broolidt-ld hid 
я great шару goe.tr vho dlylded their energies he. 
tween tea and tennis.

і VESTSMillinery Novelties,The very great novelty of an orange tea and re
ception given on the Academy stage at the close of 
the performance bad a good deal to do with the 
large audience at the matinee last Saturday. The 
stage looked very pretty with a large table set with 
tea, ices and cakes, and the ladies of Mr. Harkins’ 
company made charming hostesses. There was 
rather a deadly раиче at first, before the audience 
summoned courage to leave their seats, but if 
another orange tea were to be given, there would 
be no fear ot a repetition of such hesitation to profit 

Little Miss Kittle Hughes looked both 
and unaffected ; she received a bouquet and

of all kinds and sizes

Ribbed Cotton 
1 Ribbed Silk and Cottoq, 

Ribbed Summer Weight 
Wool,

! Ribbed Spun Silk,

Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to. P

LE BON MARCHE, Halifax,IN. s.
!

cut of шш. Copp and hu
Iby it.

various boxes of sweets from her guests, and deep
ened the favorable impression she had made on
Halifax audiences. July 5.—] 

Alex. Thom 
Miss Tree 

•pentBunda 
Mrs. L. C 

last week. 
Willie, who 
won by abo 

Mies Am 
Truro last v 

Mise Cls

Tttsr
Garnet, spe 

Messrs. 6 
n Port Mu 

Mrs. Die 
Port Hawl

ate visiting 
Miss Ma 

sister, Mrs 
Messrs. ! 

Hill, were 
Mr. Get 

were in to' 
for Pictou, 
a happy et

Bangor End Spring Spun Silk Ribbed Union Suits.At today’s matinee she mid present her photo.
a farewell souvenir. There hasgraph to everyone as 

been no doubt about the success of Mr. Harkins’ 
company here, and it is with regret we see it go, 
even though replaced by a Boston success.

-----AND-----

TOP PHÆTONS. 
- - 222 Main St. Manchester, Robertson & Allison.WOLF VILLE.

The baud of the Liverpool regiment has begun its 
Saturday afternoon concerts in the public gardens, 
and curiously enough plays to an audience solely 
composed of mothers, children and nursemaids. In 
other towns, the gardens would be a fashionable 
resort, but with the abolition of the tenpis grounds 
the star of fashion set as far as they were concerned. 
Nothing except a strong iflort on the part, say of 
the first ladies in the garrison circle, will revive the 
Saturday reunions at the gardens. Even with that 
done, there would be a great factor in bringing 
society wanting ; the tea tables vanished with the 
tennis racket from the west side of the garden, and 
the elite in consequence know the place no more.

The quantity of small picnics and out door 
sions of late have been enormous. Expeditions in 
steam launches for deep sea fishing, sailing parti» § 
in vachts, boating parties, luncheons and dinners 
eaten ont of doors, have all been sensibly and sea- 
sonably numerous. There have also been a good 
many small dinner parties, which next week wn be 
succeeded by large and more formal ones, on the 
return of Sir John Hopkins and the Blake.

July 4__At nine o’clock on Wednesday morning
last, St. John’s church was the scene of a very 
pretty and fashionable wedding, when Miss Mary 
Gertrude Brown one of Wollville’s most popular 
aud pretty young ladles was united in marriage to 
Mr. Herbert Lincoln Grew of Cambridge, Mass.

performed by the Rev. 
f Kentville. The bride’s

PRICE & SHAW,
England arriving m Amherst on ^Saturday ^
greatlyTatigned from the long journey and could 
only address a few words to his parishoners who 
listened with profound sympathy to the benediction 
which conveyed an extra blessing.

Judge and Mrs. Townshend of Halifax, were 
present; also Dr. Townshend and son qf Parrsboro, 
who were guests of J. M Townshend while here. 
I understand that Canon Townshend intends for the 
future to make his home with his daughter, Mrs. 
St. George, in Montreal.

Mrs. Binnev of Moncton, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. H. G. Ketchum. ,

The concert given on the square last Wednesday 
evening by the band was something of an extra 
order and won for them the assistance of a number 
of interested ladies who no doubt think the band 
deserving of more help, a fact which they will be 
fully helped along with. I hear that a number of 
matrons, generously assisted by some ol the young 
folk, are to serve ice cream and other tasty acces
sories on the square this evening, as a venture. If 
successful what a delightful addition to band 
night," and a source of income to the musicians.

Mr. Rose, teacher in the academy, has gone on 
a vacation to Annapolis.

A very merry tarden party was given by Mrs. 
Dickie, Grove Cottage, on Thursday, for her little 
granddaughter, Miss Mollie Dickie. What a lot of 
pretty little guests, smartly dressed, enjoyed the 
afternoon, feasted with everything toothsome, be
sides enjoying a merry dance on the lawn. Miss 
Mollie wore a dress of white law* with pink silk 
sash and made a charming little hostess. Miss 
Clarke, Miss McKinnon and Miss Munro assisted 

ones and managing

Mr. Albert Corbett was a passenger by Monday’s

ЕННЕ™
cream color with trimmings of heliotrope and green. Montreal. onThe groom was assisted by Mr. Walter Brown йи«р Ч«Іwho‘ieSt!m h’erê 
brother of tbe bride. Mr. Rupert Prat and Mr. wej£, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Forbes, Mrs. A. R. Forbes, 
Harry Brown acting a. uibere. Mm.' Bertram, Mr.. Crowell, >

The décorait™, of the church on this occasion К* В“Г
most tasteftilly carried ont ів daisies and roses, В • • P

STRAWThe ceremony was 
Canon Brock, rector of

X^rerVeereld.-rAoad,. Ct.e„, ... in

tUMiFsesgHelena^Miliem. Lillie Jago, and Sadie

sassssaffis

R.

m a visit to

DEPARTMENT
Dallas.

by the ladies of the choir, Miss Brown having long 
been one of their number. After the ceremony the 
bridal party returned to the residence of the bride’s 
brother, Mr. Ernest Brown, College Avenue, where 
refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. Grew are 
making an extended tour through Canada, after 
which they will reside in the United States. Among 
the bride’s presents, which were too numerous to 
mention, were some substantial cheques, a quantity 
of silver, and some pretty jewelry.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whitman and fami y are 
staying at Mrs. George Johnson's.

Misa Mattie Barnaby of Halifax was the guest of 
Miss Florence Seabourne last week.

Mr. Dong las Hemmeon is again visiting friends 
in Wolfville.

Mr. Stanley DeWitt eldest son of Dr. De Witt is 
spending the summer vacation at his home. Main
81 My. Armstrong is quite seriously ill at bis home 
on University avenue.

Miss Blanch Bishop B. A. Is home from the States 
and is spending the summer months with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher and child returned from 
Windsor Monday evening, they have taken Mr. 
Archibald’s house on Wollville Highlands tor the 
summer months. Mrs. Mosher was accompanied by 
her sister Miss Smith.

Mbs Emilv Richardson of Boston is visiting her 
mother on Bell avenue

Mr. Charles Payne and bride have returned to 
Wollville where they will reside.

Rev. J. O Ruggles of Halitax was the guesi of 
Mr. Fred Brown. Sunday.

Mr. T. Pineo is in town.
The Rev. Mr. Armett preached in the 

church Sunday afternoon.

BRIDGETOWN.

We are offering balance ofJolt 5.—Dominion Day passed very quietly here, 
but quite la number attended the celebration at 
Annapolis. Among them were Mrs. F. C. Harris, 
Mrs. R. P. Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt, Dr. Mar
shall, Mr. F. Fay, Mr. and Mrs. George Ruflee, 
Miss Pineo, Miss V. Bent, Miss Nellie McGivern, 
Miss Grace Hoyt, Miss Morse, Miss Grace Healy, 
Miss Edna Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Mr. Harry 
Crowe and Mr. C. Miller.

Miss Bessie Elderkin and Miss Mary Fisher, have 
returned from a short visit to Windsor.

Mrs. 8. Reed and Master Gerald, are the guests of 
Mrs. J. B. Reed, Granville street. Mr. Fred Reed 
is also home from Halifax.

Mrs. H.8. Piper and children have returned from

Edmund Bent spent a few days in Spring- 
ek.
і Healy

Maitland i 
people we 
McDouga 
Rev. Johi 
Miss Mcl 
supported 
costume < 
cry and t) 
tume of i 
mony the 
an excell'

Miss A 
at Hayse 
•were Mb 
Longbea 
Mr. Ha 
Stuart.

pouring 
Miss 6 

John Di

White, Colerei, and Black Fancy
gomery Moore and Captain Colburne.A. D.C.,bavmg 
bone up the line to meet ber. The gnat afternoon 
duty of society will now consist in leaving cards at 
Bellevue House, though I hear that socially that 
well known dwelling will not be so active as under
the rule of Sir John and Miss Ross.

Captain and Mrs. Apslev Smith are also expected 
from England, and will take a house on the Arm.

Miss
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Mesurait of 25 per Clmouth.

AMHERST.

is for sale at Amherst by George

in serving the
His Lordship tbe Bi«hop ot Nova Scotia has re- 

turned from Toronto. It is said that .Mrs.Courtenay 
intends spending most of the summer away from
HThfe3Archbishop of Halifax and Father Murphy 
visited the French man of war, the " Magon on 
Monday, and lun hed on board. His Grace was re- 
ceived with a salute ot thirteen guns.

Stock being still well assorted early buy
ers will find many very desirable shapes.

Mabsh Mallow .fPBOeRSSS 
Douglas .1

WINDSOR. N. 8.July 5.-The V. M.C. А. Ьм breo in advance of 
all else this week in supplying pleasures at whole 
sale. On Tuesday evening their sixth anniversary 
was celebrated in a very interesting way. Their 
large hall was literally packed with visitors, in re
sponse to a kind invitation, but those who were 
fortunately late, shared the fate of the "foolish 

the hall were double

July 4.—Miss Marian Tooker, of Yarmouth, who 
bas been visiting Mrs. Clarence H. Dimock, went 
home last week.

Miss Jean Smith is home from school at Ay lee-

Miss M. Pavne, ot Halifax, is visiting Miss 
Allison.

Mr. J. J. Murphy, of Halifax, was in town last

Miss Janie Curry, who has been visiting friends 
in Halifax is home.

Mrs. and Miss Trenaman an і Mr. Lou Trtnaman, 
of Halifax, were in Windsor a few days this week.

Miss Kathleen Blanchard, ofTruro, is visiting her 
sister, Miss Maggie Blanchard.

Mr. Beale, of Halifax, was in town over Sunday. 
.Miss Bertha Lownds, of Halifax, is in town the 

guest of Miss Keith.
Mr. John Baton, of Canning, is visiting Mr. Uias. 

Crandall.
Mr. Fred Wood, of Halifax, spent Sunday in

Mr. George Masters, of Ktntville, was in town on

Miss Roberts, of New Brunswick, is visiting Mies 
Gertie Curry.

Mi. Bert Sliver, of Lunenburg, was in town for a 
few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Dimock have gone to 
Chester to be present at the marriage of Miss Clift 
sister of Rev. T. W. Clift.

Mr. Laidlaw of Dartmouth is in town the guests of 
Mr. Chas. Murphy.

Mr. Jas. Sliand of Halitax was in town over Sun-

Mr. J. Davidson of Halifax was in town on the 1st. 
The presbytérien church was crowded on Sunday 

evening to hear Rev. A. Rogers’ last sermon. He 
and his family left on Monday evening for new 
Glasgow.

Dominion day was celebrated by the usual sports 
at the athletic grounds. A large number of strangers 
were In town. The bicyle procession in the morning 
made quite a show. The Ramblers ol Halifax wear 
a pretty uniform of white shirts and caps with blue 
knickerbockers, quite a rest to the eye after the hid
eous flaming red and black blazers the Windsor 
bicyclists arrav themselves in. The Hiawatha con
veyed a large number of persons to Horton Bluff and 
back storting at one and returning at 3 p. m. In the 
evening a promenade concert was given on the ath
letic grounds the music was furnished by the 68th
B On the” first a tennis match was played between 
Kentville and Windsor clubs on the grounds of the 
letter in which Kenlville came out ahead. The day 
was b-autiful and a large number of people witness, 
ed the match. Among those present were Mrs. 
Barclay Webster and her sister, Miss Chipman, 
Mrs. Price, the Misses Brock, the Misses Lovitt. 
Miss Wood, Dr. Moore, Mr. Price, Mr. Neary and 
Mr. Robertson.

On Friday last a large party drove to Meander, 
where they had a very pleasant picnic.

Mrs. Jones and Miss F. Jones have gone to Digby
°Mrs. Moetfy gave a very pleasant five o’clock tea 

on Thursday of last week.
Rev. Dr. Willets and lamlly have removed to their 

summer residence near Wolfville.
Mr. F. Miller is visiting friends in Windsor.
Miss Nellie Aikeus ol Yarmouth is in town, the

a visit 
Mr. 

fiel I li 
Miss Coro

ЄЕ‘1е^&«Ги",ІГааЖьГо№.
Mr. W. Snyder was in town on Friday.
Miss Grace Hoyt went to Digby on Saturday, re

turning on Tuesday. «а::Ьг*тьн»^ьГ,^Г.Г.Їь°Є7,і.,а,
MMrü" Т.Є<в7тгаетап demined from Newcastle, 

^Mrs*. <M.^Munroe is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.

home on Saturday from Smith Brothers,SSSrÆSS
and has many friends here ; bis home is now in
Scotland, where he return» next month.

The Misses Mach-an returned on Saturday from virgins" and retired, wishing 
ita dimensions for at least that particular e.enln, as 
the proaramme oil red altraclione too excellent to 
miss without regret.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,
HALIFAX.

exhibit

successors, have taken a house in South Pa:k

the numbers was a solo fromProminent among 
"Ruth and Naomi," by Mrs. W. Y. Chapman, of 
Reading, Pa., whose sweetly pathetic voice has the 
same fascination as when she graced the Amherst 
stage as Miss Greenfield. "He Giveth His Beloved 
Sleep” by Miss Miles afforded intense pleasure to 
the audience, her pure contralto voice was certainly 

The semi-circle of gentlemen on the 
platform was formed of President J. Me Keen, 1st 
Vice-President M. D. Pride, 2ad Vice-President. B. 
D. Beut (the trio were quite typical of the three 
pillars, wisdom, beauty, and strength), Rev. Mr. 
Steele, J. H. McDonald, Rev. Mr.Gnerson and Rev. 
T. B. Smith with Messrs. J. A. Black and W. B. 
Robb. The near departure of Mr. Fred H. Barrow, 

popular secretary for the past four years, 
d to overshadow the event. His great con-

WMtts^Hattte* O’Donne 11 of Halifax, is visiting

^МгТа^сЬ Healy and Mr. Woodman came up from 
Weymouth on their bicycles on Saturday returning
^Mr.'john Lockett went to Boston on Saturday 
and will return the last of the week.

Mr. Harry Cole, St. John spent Sunday in town. 
Mr. L. 8. Morse and Miss Annie Tupper were the 

guests of friends here on Friday.
Mrs. J. E. Sancton has returned from .
Among those who went to Middleton ou Friday

ьжет;».
= and Mrs. J. P. Burdock, Mr. and Mrs. knlgbUdre.

Chute. Miss Bessie Ervin, Dr. Marshall, Messrs F. 
Fay, R. Shipley, R. McCormick and others. ^ g

tage."
Mr. C 

41 Apple

arri-

sdav afternoon Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
large garden party at Bloomingdale, 
The afternoon was fortunately very 
«■«« an enormous number of pcop'e 

rowd a large house bad the 
II arranges

ish. Tea was

NEW GLASGOW.

MAIDS
MADE
PLUMP

іі,РгГАВо'рМ^'нУа:геУ^ H
July 5.—The mining engineers of Nova Scotia 

held their quarterly meeting here on Thursday last. 
Iu the morning they visited the new iron works at 
Ferrona and Bridgeville. At the latter place they 
lunched and returned to New Glasgow in the after- 
noon. A conversazione was held in the evening in 
Bell’s Hall by the president and local members, 
speeches were made by Hon. Att’y-Gen'l Langley, 
Dr. Patterson, Mr. Poole and others, and the large 
number o!

at its best.
W Ш

of 8t. J<

Mr. 8 
visiting 

Mrs.

Mrs. 
theNoi 
while s 
bellton.
FrMr!r
Mrs.^S

On Weone 
Jones gav 
N. W. Arm. 
fine, as there was 
present, enough even to ci 
weather been wet. As it was a 
been very well made to prevent a cru 
served in the house, but in two roo 
one; the drawing rooms and dining room were 
prettily decorated with plants and flower-, but the 
house was verv little patrouized after tea was over. 
•• Every one" without exception had apparently 
been asked, and the very pretty grounds were quite 
gay with smart frocks and parasols. A very little 
tennis was done during the afternoon, the ground 
being wet after Tuesday’s rain. This very pleasant 
and successful party was a perfect show day lor 
frocks, all the smartest summer gowns yet seen 
being present. Mrs. Jone s received in a black 
gown, assisted by Miss Jones and Мив Kin near, 
both looking particularly well.

Among the more striking gowns was that worn by 
Mrs. Gvofirey Morrow, rather a complicated affair 
in black and pink, but very handsome. Mrs. 
Freeman, who was chaperoning Miss Lawson, 
looked very sweet In blue, and Mrs. James Morrow
W ТьГмi»sesPPayzanYlfad "with them Miss Rich
ardson, who was much admired in her pretty green 
and white frock. MBs Worsley also looked very 
nice. There were not the usual number of strangers 
present one is accustomed to seeing at such parties, 
but the American tide has not set in as regards

ments bad

AND
their

sidération for the boys coupled with bis generosity, 
has won for him a first class position in their estima-

ROSY.
este spent a most enjoyable evening, 
cake were served about ten o’clock, Puttner’ssay nothing of the host of friends made in an 

ircle. On Friday evening a delightful little
Ice cream
after which the younger portion of the company in
dulged In a small dance. Next morning the visitors 
enjoyed a drive to Fraser’s mountain, from which 
a magnificent view of the surrounding country can 
be obtained.

The Doll's Carnival in aid of the school for the 
blind was held here on Friday. The ladies in charge 
succeeded in raising about 
this worthy institution.

A large number of our young peo 
by Mrs. R. Macneill and Mrs. Ui 
most delightful picnic on Saturday at Mrs. Mac- 
neill's summer residence at Little Harbor.

There was a large influx of clergymen ytsterday 
attending the induction of Rev. Hudereon Rogers, 
late of Windsor, into the pastoral charge of United 
presbyterian church, the wealthiest and leading 
congregation of the town. Mr. Rogers was given a 
hearty welcome by the members of his new charge.

Quite a number availed thei 
" bgertou's” excursion to Tat
d*MiBB Laura MacNelll, who has been attending the 
Halifax Ladies' College, is home on her vacation.

Miss Hyndman of Charlottetown, is visiting ber 
sister, Mrs. J. F. MacLean. , , , ,

Mr. K. H. MacKey formerly principal of our 
High School, spent last week with friends in town. 

Mr. George W. Mitchell Is spending a few days
W Шв^Маіп of Amherst, is visiti 
the guest of the Misses MacColl.

Mr. F. H. Coops for the past three years classical 
teacher. In our high school, left yesterday for his 
home in Liverpool, N. S. Mr. Coops who was a 
very gn at favorite will be much missed.

Mrs. MacKeen, and daughter, of Amherst, who 
were visiting here, left for home on Saturday.

Hon. J. W. Longley of Halitax. was In town on 
Thursday attending the meeting of the Mining 
Engineers.

social was held for bis especial pleasure as it was 
possibly the last one he will enjoy here as he pur- 
poses leaving Amherst this week. Mrs. Casey, 
Miss Miles and several other of his friends were the 
promoters.

On Monday the Y. M.C. A., excursion to Tata- 
magouchc was largely patronized, and all who went 
were delighted with the day’s outing. The weather 

little doubtlul at the start, but it turaed

Cl
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July ft.—On Saturday Mrs. Frank Whitman gave 
,t the Three bridges. Amonga delightful picnic at 

those present were Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. DeBloie, 
Mrs. Jamieson, Miss Leslie, Misses Gates, Miss 
Arnaud, Miss Nellie Robinson, Messrs. Vic Whit- 
man, R. Robinson, Creighton, Fisher,Arthur Whit.

Mes
Annal

Mr.

one hundred dollars for

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly
strong and healthy.

pie, chaperoned 
nderwood had aout to be a charming day for boating, and I bear 

successful for the association financially.
ng that has graced the “month of 
Vednesday afternoon in the baptist

Senator Kaulbach and party of Lunenburg paid 
Annapolis a short visit this week.

Miss Hanks of New York is the guest of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Creighton were at the Clifton house

and ailing childrenwas most
The only weddii 

roses," came ofl W 
church. The bride was Miss Jennie Allen, and a 
very pretty bride she looked too, as she entered the 
church with her father, Mr. L. Allen, where the 

Mr. F. II. Nasor, of Boston Mass., and his

Halifax. Morris Granville.
Mr.

DARTMOUTH. Tbe

îtiïlï

Mrs"
MU

visit

little operetta of the "Twin 
people of Dartmouth not 
:om’s Play,” was put on at

. 4 ,July 3.—The pretty 
Sisters," or as the little 
unaptly call It, “Mrs. Sire 
the Club Hall on Thursday night before a large and 
crowded house, and was as I predicted, an immense 
success. Everyone was pleased, which goes with
out saying, for a

for a few days.
Mrs. Jamieson went to Halifax last week to

Mii
best man, Mr. Eaton were waiting at the altar, for the 
arrival of the all-important factor in the pleasant con
tract which was deferred just long enough to put the 
multitude of witnesses in a charmiqg flutter. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. D. A. Steele, 
pastor of the church. The bride wore a very hand- 
some costume of fawn c.oth, trimmed with autumn 
brown velvet in a very becoming style, with a 
a brown hat trimmed with pnrple violets. Miss 
Edna Moffat was her maid of honor, and looked 
verv pretty in a most becoming gown ol cream chal- 
lie with small figures of apple g mm, with pufled 
sleeves and trimmings in silk of same shade, bat of 
milan straw, with green trimming to match. After 
the ceremony the bridal party returned to the 
bride's home, where they were served with tbe 
usual collation,after which they drove to the station, 
and took the train for Boston. The gr 
ent to the bride was a very pretty gold 
chain; she also'recetved some very handsome tokens 
of esteem from her friends, who are very sorry to 

make her home under another flag, an

say
good bye to her son who is leaving for the north 
west to join the mounted police.

Mr. Lon Whitman spent the first in Halifax.
Miss McKenzie of Dartmouth and Miss McGivern 

of Bridgetown are staying with Mrs. 8avary.
Mr. Geo. Hughes spent Sunday in Digby.
Mrs. Savarv entertained в few friends at aft

teOnDthe<same evening Mrs. DeBloie gav 
party, whist was the order of tbe evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harris have returned from a
VlMiss Glady°Roblneon, gave tbe tennis club a very 
pleasant dance on Tuesday evening.

Mr. W. J. Banks was In town to attend the cele
bration on the first. He was accompanied by bis
dftMgrtWaltor8McCormlck is ont again alter в long

SKà
ol the S. 8. 
che on Mon-

mselves Mbans agon

great many admiring papas and 
mammas, not to speak of sisters, cousins and aunts, 
made of themselves a large and appreciative audi-

The opeietta itself was very | 
smoothly and without a hitch fr 
The best of it all, in my humble opinion at least, wae 
the sight of the twenty-four pretty little maidens who 
composed the caste, and who 
I may be allowed a kit of very 
for a father." More beautiful

z-

pretty, and went 
om start to finish. ng New Glasgow,

Mr
Equhwere ia themselves, if 

mild slang, "e sight 
children one would 

go far to see, and I at least would have gone 
leal further than I did for the mere sake of 

Anything more winsome and

Mi
Mi

" You’ll Feel Better
#11 you’re all run down and out ofl 
( I sorte if you take® four bottles ol

MALTO PEPTONIZED J 
PORTER.

'“ffiï LUlle Hair is is at Kentville in charge of the

teMrs^4eoîcorbîtt’e’ friends sympathize with her 
in the death of her mother who died recently at 
Digby.

Mr. W. J. Shannon Jr. 
to the C. E. society.

Mrs. and Misa Godfrey whi 
Halifax returned on Tuesday.

MastMBs Nel 
guest ci Mrs. E. Norman Dimock.

Mrs. W. B. Shaw has gone to Yarmouth for a few
WMre. Meacali of Yarmouth bas come to spend a 
month with her mother, Mrs. Wax. Curry.

Miss McCurdy has returned to Baddetk.
Mr. and Mrs. Milne Fraser and Miss Blanchard 

ifax, spent a day in Windsor

a good d. 
looking at them.

g than little Gladys Sircom, Ethel Brown, 
the two Ellis', Nito Russell, Ethel Weston and in. 
deed the whole troop, I never saw anywhere. A 
gipsy camp in the second act was a pretty bit of 
color and grouping, the brilliant costumes of the 
gipsies showing well against tbe white tent and 
green background, and bringing out eflectively the 
dark, as well 

The Misses Churchill, of Hantsport, played a 
violin doet, Morel's "Petite Symphony," and gave 
as an encore an air from “ II Trovatore," and Miss 
Nita Churchill sang Berthold Towers' song "The 
New Kingdom" very sweetly, accompanied bv Miss 

n the violin, and Miss Vossnack on

MiooIll’s pres- 
I watch and bueiiNORTH SYDNEY.

is in Montreal as a delegate 

ho have been visiting
Mi

July 4,—Mr. A. C. Ross returned from Halifax, 
Wednesday.

Mrs. W. біте and her little boy arrived from Ot
tawa, Friday, and are staying with Mrs. Baker at 
" The Presto."

Everyone was very much shocked on Saturday 
morning to hear of the sudden death ol Mr. Blowers 
Archibald in Halifax. Mr. Archibald had only been 
from borne two days end was occompanied by Mrs. 
Archibald for whom much sympathy is expressed.

Mr. F. H. Rudderham, who was summoned home 
by the sad intelligence of his mother's death, return
ed this morning to Parrsboro.

Miss Susie Peppett, who has been at school in 
Windsor, is home for the holidays.

Mrs. R. H. Bridge has returned from Mahon.
Mrs. Joseph McLean is visiting her mother, Mrs. 

G. F. M. Forbes.
Mr. Hatfield Is in town to-day.
Miss Fannie Barrington returned from Halifax 

last night. ____
Mr. James V 

meet bis wife a 
night. Mrs. Vooght and her two children have 
spent the winter in the South for the benefit of Miss 
Muriel's health.

Mr. C. W. MacDonne 11 of Montreal, has been here 
several days.

#«Together too frequent occurrence with our young 
women ot late. Mr. Nason and Mr. Eaton were the 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Moffat while in town.

last week. 
L'In

of Hal
Ф fog-

BARRINGTON.

July 4,—Miss Jessie Burns who has spent the 
past two months in Barrington returned to her heme 
in Shelburne last Friday.

Among the strangers in town last week I noticed 
Mr. Arthur Stoneman of Yarmouth and Mr.Dodwell 
P. W. D. Halifax.

Invitations have been issued for the marriage of 
Miss Annie Forbes to Mr. H. O. Bowker on Tees- 
day July 11.

Mr. Fred Gondey of Boston is visiting his old
h0Mr.hWtohartVo0bePrt«o°n and Mr. Andrew Robert
son drove through to Yarmouth last Friday return-
iDftlre? Bryant anther daughter are the guests of

MRe^Mr." West7"of the Temple church returned 
with his family from Boston last week.

Mr. M. Doane lately returned from Alaska and 
his efoterftonTYarmonth are spending a week, ot

wharf but fortunately there were no aery aérions
Mrs’walter Smith left last Saturday evening to 

• oin her husband in Shediac, N. B. Y вата.

It U a food. Bénéficié! alike to#
; .young end old. It strengthen» the 
1 body, creates an appetite, aids di- 
< goatloB, Invigorates «wsystem.
( 'Ask your doctor about ft. It’s s 

'good for every one. TRY IT. ’,
і ; The ialto peptoiuzed poster oo. lid. >
1 1 TRURO, NOVA. SCOTIA CANADA.
I t Druggists sell It . >

DIGBY. N. B. R'gUMiss Glikins oi Kentville, is paying a visit to her 

friends, the Misses Tighe, Victoria street.
Saturday from Ottawa

as the fair beauty ot the wearers.
“лJuly 2.—Rev. Mr. Bryant left for Georgetown 

P. E. I., last week, to enter on the rectorship of 
that parish.

Mrs. John Walker Is visiting her parents and 
with her little son will remain the summer.

Miss Grace Hoyt of Bridgetown, has been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Monroe.

Mrs. Monroe and little daughter returned Friday 
from a pleasant visit in Bridgetown.

Master Harry Daley is home from St. John for bis 
holidays.

The concert In Baptist ball on the evening of 
Dominion day, was well attended. Mrs. Bonnell's 
and Miss Jones' solos were very pleasing and 
beautifully rendered. The piano solos of Miss 
Jameson and Miss Mamie Challoner were greatly 
admired. Eight little girls who went through a 
musical drill very pretty and gracefully, was a 
pleasant feature of the eveniag. The male quar
tette, Messrs. Cowling, Farnham, Turnbull and 
Dakin, sang well.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Churchill entertained anum.

-ISfeSIFS-ïiaeHe

Laplanche street.
Mr. Charles Fullert . 

visit home last week.
Mrs. Weeks and family

8PMissSMofl*t TndMise Christie also drove over last 
week to view the lay ol the land preparatory for a

Mrs. Maynard’s friends 
her among them

rman Rogers, Miss Cutler and 
ave gone on a short fishing trip

spei
on, of Halifax, made a short 

have gone to Tidnish to
;Lena Churchill o 

the piano.
I congratulate Mrs. Sircom upon the success of 

her undertaking. She has shown ui what artistic 
taste and skill combined with patience and perse
verance can accomplish, end I thank her in the 
name of the audience for a pleasant evening and oi

a strawberry tea and sale on tbe pretty grounds of 
Mr. A. M. Beck, Ancbterloo, alreet, on the » lb of 
the month, the proceeds to go toward the building 
of a parsonage, which is greatly needed. The cbil- 
oren of the Sunday school are also to have their 
usual summer outing on the thirteenth at the Prince s

1

fin

came on Thursday to pay a 
Dickey, of Grove Cottage, 
will be greatly pleased to have
%r. and Mrs. She 
Mr. Amos Purdy, hi

An unusually large congregation attended Christ 
church on Sunday to have the pleasure of once more 
seeing their old and much loved pastor, Canon 
Townshend, who bad come by the last steamer from

ICHflCfllATES Ü1ooght, who has been in Halifax to 
ind family, returned with them last

fodT^Rev. CutobertWillls of_Hsllfax,^Msiitod Mr.

morning, and the Rev. Lawrence Skey in th

Nt
Tnni 8t
ing.
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SEE THAT CUT ?
Machine Like That You’ll Get

CALAIS.BT. BTЯРИМИРАВЛВВОВО.

JVLT1,—The Bomen Cethollc picnic st the rink g^J^Sor end it rite book енне of Є. 8. Well 
on Seturdey dre» шпор end wee derarredly e ш delate et O. P. Trent 1.1
Iniodnl eucceee, ee every effort bed been mode to jDLT 6._On Dominion Dip, Mr. J. T. Whitlock 
here It ettrectrie in evrry wey. entertnined it dinner it the "Wlndeor" 1. number

Mr. end Mre. C. B.8mith of Amhenf, end their o( jodbK l«dy friend., endin tb® nlternoondror . - Vffhll ІІЯЄ 8
children, ire it the Mine. Hotel. them to the St. Cron driving park to witneeelhe | VVІ1ЄП YOU W»C **

ряЗйййЕІІ* «^!ЖГши S п.г“‘"-М1”си" _ THE BEST WOE FOR ТИ LEAST CAM,
*&£№£!£££•«* “Mr'в •г.їН'ЕІ^Г'ьіГо1: zz; щ FASTEST WOE WITH THE LEST

Mre.Gue* of St. John, who hi. been vriftlng her h.vlng greatly enjoyed their week .pent nimpn
“Й5Йе£Ж5&. » .u,m, with -ЛЬ, rirerride. iod her dwhttt_ Mus Beetle ILA1 IKK,

Тйігямв-ГГІ,"'™ c ш 11)№ш ШШ ton THt Ш8Т tm :Ж
E.hC»r^»Vi:;n.,rom Mt. Vincent lt* »Ь.сЬГ^^^Ь^іЬСиШ.Г I 1U _ -o-

‘“мвГкппіІЇЇсМ.іпіг. left to-d.J for 1 Tint in we,t honor of the «Tenth blrthdij of their little —^ A І I t) A lA I—I°йіс. Smith otPori Gravllle *°d - ^Vl.l-.rp^b.^-^T. САЬіиПАГПО

^ЧіУмп. K. T. SmitS entertained a party of №п of nnwinding the web and finding the Pri«e 
Шиї* people one evening, recently. _ w .-Hawthorne Hall" la proverbial for Its hospitality afCwiïf gUeet °f ЬЄГ ^ »d jolly entertainments, and this party was not |

pp --------------- ■ exception to the rule.
, Miss Theo Stevens has arrived home from 

ville, where she attends school, and will spend the 
vacation at her home here.1 a number of lady friends and old school mates of 

wrh her
spent Sunday in town. .. . _ І ^ів evening, and to meet Mrs. W. B. Torrance of

Mr,. L. C. Archibild .pent n uilifir. end Mm. Edg« Bi.chcock 01 the city of
U>t week. She w« «compelled by her era. here Ti.lllng friend, end the
Wilhe, who competed in the mli, bicycle me. ind Mfflico.^-ho
won by ihont 1 foot отес Mow.lt of CimphelHon. EUen T*dd b„ «Tired home liter in ex

Mie, Annie Cunuinghem .pent 1 few d.y. in  ̂h Bo>to, lud ,iclnlty.
Truro l«t week. , for Ml.. Emm. Price »nd the Mime. Wry left this

Мім Oir. Cannlnghim left Uet Stiurdiy to , for So„ scolin, where they ri.lt friend.. —------------ a t wilmot
Windsor, to rl.it her friend, Ml,. M.y Dona. proferaor I В Oike. of Horton Acndemy, Wolf- The numeral, friend, tbit Mr. A. E. W ,liî. H. K. Brine urdber two ran., Percy nnd i„ С.І.І., the gue.t of Mr. Edwin B. Todd. o( Oromocto, formerly 1 lew .Indent with the 6rmСГ»тР^*Г.-Тн.^С“гаьГ,Ге-^8--а.Т ' ^ Boirdm.n. b« ,ul« «gmrer  ̂J» | Borden A 8|mon«i.. mmie d»,.« h ^

n Port Mulgrave.

ED
Toronto,VESTS I

щ L\
is and sizes i.

ton I

t and Cotton, 
nmer Weight

in Silk,

І

built for hard work. 20.000 machines in heavy 
service in the United States, 5 to 13 years 

old, tell the story of typewriter longevity.
New ones better still.

Sack-ANTIOONIBH.

July 5.-Mrs. D. Blair, Truro, is visiting Mrs
Alex. Thompson, College street. numocr 01 iauy me»»»- w—- -_______

Miss Tremaine and her brother from Port Hood, ^ w p Todd sre invited to enjoy tea

' this evening, and to meet Mrs.

an Suits. Catalogue to read, or Caligraph for trial tree.Competitive trials ever welcome.
ST. JOHN, N. B.ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO& Allison. • »

TAMILKANDE INDO-CEYLON ТЕ»R. I. Robertson and Ralph Robertson, of St. John, 
were the guests of Mrs. A. Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Street, St. John, and 
nry Haniugton, Moncton, are boarding at "The 

Knoll for a lew days.
Miss Parlee, Moncton, spent Sunday at her home

-----AT—Mrs.
w"He

ISSïtàsEisS iSïïb"r.srç™
a happy event to take place shortly. Sahaktha. the graves of their dead comrades. Mrs. P. King, lo

her severe illness.TRAW Three cases the above celebrated Tea 
Also three boxes

Mrs. G. Basken, nee Miss Lizzie Murray, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Allison for a short time 
this week.

Cor. Union and Wa

JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE SHOEMAKER,

MAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.
ESESESSfüg
Kfc'SS.teM-

ІІТИЕНТ . Mr. Saunders was on his 
to Nova Scotia to spend a fortnight*, holiday.

Mm. P. King, formerly of Moncton, but now of 
Mr Marks Mill, end Mr. J.L. Thompran, drore I Keviere du Loup, i. .pending і. few wrak. .rlt er

«enrred.. south і мі.. :;r,od;:8,rirad”:,« d^b,ed « w„=nm.

Mnirifted . rery^ftdere.ring'ceremoby^ Tb.yom, A1^ ^^«Nfchni of Eratpori, ».- inC.l.U "‘«“.n” м'тТГм.гпі.

5SÏÏ dMc^AM, м=і. d.ri.ff tbri .e.k u M„., errired ,r,e°d’ “ 7 °G . . horcb

Ber. John C.meran B. A. performed the ceremony. Mr. 8»”“' eiu ,pelld . WMk here Ber. E. B. Hooper, rector ol St. George1, church,
MI,.M=Doug.llwrab,ld=.m.id Mm. Fr.nh A. Oriuber. Mund.y for Frrderletob to .tri-d the

11 euc,t a

ЇГоГ^ГьгаГ^СЬ^.‘Г М^ГеГ^Гт.^ СГк^ЖМГ"^ Ut-^tb,.-^

_ ____ -r î: -гяггь... . — SSiSsas» -HÉSsSHl-a-S
at Hay.e*. core, ou Th“r*°‘^ A“°°“ ‘ ^ "on' Ml., ber friend.8 Mm. Bolton and Min Ktie Bolton. ‘‘мт'р^Н F. Èrown, who h» been .pending Çfîm tbdgeoo, Ml., Cmlgie. Mit. Godd«d ofSU 
were Mft. üSFtSSZ Mr. D. b. Clinch o, 8,- John, raeomprated by b Bratou.'re.urbed to Moncton o„ Lt. Kriph^M.rab rad !... ^ M«eb

gH.‘.;on, Mr. Longhead. Mr. Pntmra .nd Mr. | M^b. .^n.  ̂ м1„ by

иімГЙЙЖЙ«ЇЇ I “^“A-hTe'crahe, о. мопс,on. .cried here ДК» - — ^

take placelnTrraitjchoralbonT dy •> 7 Ья|; Tl,i,|„g her Irlend MU. Bert. Smith. С*”РЬ|1'Г'^ Araold, formerly occoontrat ol the G. Wetmora Merritt .nd .on of St. John,

■ÉStS» Mr. I ™Mdh„,one,0B0.,00„n.hn,in,.. ЙЙЙ-ЖЯЙ ЗНЕВАГ-"-
John Dri.Ho. I Mm. Hutton bra returned home .nd will remain anti tdb/iolld,y.

ГіТГтГ,Ь ri.itlng Toronto during thU
,“'^^п%"еЬ'^і'«^“‘.Е'

78 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.Directions for Self-measure--! 
ment ou application. J

1|
MAITLAND.

Family Carriages.ire offering balance of

lerei, and BM Fancy
—AT A—

it of 28 per Cl.
g still well assorted early buy- 
many very desirable shapes. Miss

Mr.h Brothers,
le Dry Bools ani Millinery,
HALIFAX.

oncton,ANAGANCE. CAMtOBELLO.

the “Venus”is visiting 
loral Cot-

1ЛМг. Cliff Price of Havelock, is visiting friends on

IUP!Î.Hn! Parker, Mm. Parker ,nd two children , Tbirld„ fo, 

of St. John, are Ti.lt.nff hi, d.ughter, Mm. Ь.П. «.med 
Davidson at I. C. R. Depot. I week ôf Mrs. A. I. Teed.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Keish ol Petitcodiac, were w Mr WaUer Graham,

"S”.rS5S£~—Œü5=ffii.b.№ThT

ÏSSÏ.‘“.=‘-Ï SsKBfaiss.Ti-—
the N ortbern conbUe. .Iter »n .biecce of lour week., cojfr ^“uh. ш,е> of Bolton, made • brief Tlllt here

rrc-"r, ".:r.?Z SSâ-яінг-

„d ™?P?|U=e7.p"« Tueld.y in чито. b Mmffiwffi^B^g-mjd Bn. Frank ВгіекЛ.,.

JOLT 5,—MUf Ellatiefton of Moncton, 
her sister, Mrs. Lester Stockton at " F

July 3,—On Wednesday evening 
council, R. T. of T., held an ice cream festival, from 
which a handsome sum was realized.

On S.tnrd.T e.enlng Harrington1, Pre.ent.tion 
interesting entertainment in

W<Mise Reynolds, of St. John, arrived on Saturday 
guest of the Misses Vixby.
Гаііасе Broad has returned from Montreal. as* r iri..i:

НиВГе^ьГЛГ^еМ
'DÏira’dMm.GVudet. of M.mmmcook, .pent Sat-

Miss^May Carter and Miss Clara Bridges, left on 

their respective homes to enjoy a well

X.
party gave a very
F oSnhumd.y la,t • retinue of rar.nnU «rived for 

the hotel “Tiny-coed,11 which b now ready for the 
reception of guests.

MAIDS
MADE
PLUMP

ood.tock, la the guest tbb 

of MUrauU, Montana, t.
ЙС an

in

•■îdfnTtriS'to1P1‘e1Irirad.'^Th.0brid«l..d;»rtter
ôutaî«l1Sr Wil»". o‘ cMeb«.t.r .nd b« bo,u

s in P. K. Island.

Extension Ton Вщу. Write for Catalozne, Information ani prices to 
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.; • 0ПМіи Minnie Calder and Miss Letitia Kelley, are

p.„tdS;^:?»=«l«mra"K!rW^°li“b.o=“«°,

;°?.»‘b^o,c^a°T.,g,“cc“ile<l'°cGi:te°v°8

AND

» GREAT CHARGE.ROSY.

4.
Puttner’s The Proprietor of the 20th Century 

Kandy Kitchen hae made arrangements 
by which his customers can get a dozen of 
the best Photographs for the small sum of 
$2.00. He is giving away $1.00 Certifi
cates which on presentation at Isaac Erb s 
Photograph Gallery, 13 Charlotte Street, 
entitles the holder to 1 dozen of his best 
Cabinets. ______ ____

For Neuralgia
Use Minard’s Liniment8UBBEX.

July 6.-Dr. J. O. Calkin. Sackville, paid 
here last week.

Miss Constance
Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell.

The Misses Armstrong, St. John, are boarding at 
Mrs. Vo- Morrison’s.

Mrs. Harry Dickson, Hampton, is visiting Mrs. 
B. Hallett. . .

Hon. Geo. E. Foster was in town on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Vaughan Point Wolie, were 

at the Depot House last week.
Miss Romans and Miss Robertson St.John, spent 

the guests of Mrs. Moren at

the guest o*MULSION HER WICK. K. 8.

JU.T6.-Mm. Chute and Mis, Parker left here 
on Tuesday on a Trill to the former's home.

Messrs. W. F. Read and J. P. Anthony went to 
Annapolis for Dominion day.

Mr. T.B. A. Allison of King1, college who will 
Ьате charge of Chrrit1, church for the rammer, «■ 

Saturday, and to the guelt of Mrs.

Mr. Boatci of Kenwille spent Sunday In Berwick.

:ÈS'3SEï$ss;
Kiss?6—1*—«-

8S ?,br'e1,"ti'n",;SSfT.CSLP'mo., pie-.

ьННВхйгм1;?. ж
FaM ”nvbnient%ullivan

a visit For Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper In Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C. C. Richards & Co-, Yarmouth, N. S..

Winslow is visiting her sister

vigorous growth, 
disease, and makes 

and ailing children 
and healthy.

is

is home for the summer 

Т‘вет“'.ше. Dollard I. lb. guc.t of Ber. Wlllrim 
Dîi^dJdA"6rim-*“b«go-e toSt. Andrew, for

, ms?- sïT.se.T,“fo SWA» -'s

ййЖ,“Жgew,tf"""'' '
Mies Blanche Boardman has

rived here on 
Joseph Andrews.

■4
j’

;a>

44-У X, Thursday in town 
“ The KnoJ.”

Mr. Andrew Ruddick, 8t. Martins, was in town

Mr. Rslph Robertson left Sussex last week for St. 
John, where he has accepted a poslticm as driRK 
clerk with F. E. Cralbe & Co.

Mr. D. C. Dawson Supt. W. U. Tel. C*., was 
Sussex Thursday, the guest ol his sister, Mrs. J. A.

-

Mk k'%Л

QBAND MAN AN.y-
si- ^ *

Great Reduction in Trimmed

HATS 1 BONNETS
of the Latest Styles.

Mrs. W.H. Merritt and children and Miss Mc
Donald, St. John, have returned to our pretty vale 
for the summer months, they are boarding at the
Knoll. . , _.

Miss Edith Holotead and her little sister Bessie 
are visiting Miss Thompson.

Hon. Judge Wedderburn and Mr. G. А. Ггагед 
spent part of last wet kfi" Camp” hera.

Miss Hea was the guest of Mrs. Freak Parlee 
over Sunday.

Mrs. Alfred Markham and daughters snd Miss 
Parks are sU5 ingin Sussex at Mrs. Wm. Roach’s.

Mies Bray and Miss Price left on Friday for their 
respective homes to spend the vacation.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear gave a delightful little tennis 
party on Friday for some of the strangers who were 
staying in town.

The town was

3,—Mr*. Burnham who has been visiting 
Boston returned home on Thursday ac-

/>
returned to her home 

"мЖ'мг,. F. T. Pot* Ь.те been Trilling rel. 

UMrk Whfodeh’ri the guelt of her d.ughter, Mr., 

і Am“ JotoE. Algir hj. been .pending . few d.y, 
' "Mri’iS-rgeKfok Æ fo St’Johu.tb, gu,.t of Mr,. 

•’“K8Grargfo Meredllh to Trilling friend, in St.

ЗїН&іКїгіг.

Mif
Bafriends in

“rrr "“є «, є..,-,»*
Eauire and Mrs. Cheney.

Mrs. J-Gasklll returned from Eastporton Tuesday 
Watt leaves today for Boston, where 

for nurses of the

\
f I«• Dumb jewels often, in their silent kind,

More than quick words, do move a woman’s mind. 
A SplendtdlAeaortment -For

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.,
77 KING STREET.

m’ll Feel Better ’’ J
resit run down and out of $ 
t you taka a fow bottles of-

LTO PEPTONIZED J 
PORTER. $

Mies Lina
she will enter the training school
Mass General Hospital. ___

Mr^P- Redmond has gone to Nova Scotia on a

business «фе a HT O PerMr. A. M. Covert and his friend Mr. W. 8. Car- 

i°5ràdîy «ora еТргатгііоп, they et l.eet Int.hd fo

шщтш

BIRTHDAY, FRIENDSHIP, EHDABE- 
MENT AND WED0IH6 6IFT8

рмтамс
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. / Artist, at most reasonable prices.can be found at the store at

1Є93. 85 Germain Sther friend, THE W. TREMAINE GARD,
Gilisith ami Jeweller, Ml Кім St.YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP C0„Lfo

FOB BOSTON AND HALIFAX, via Yarmouth.

і^.Гітййг
»• гів:.и.Иоип

4, TRIPS k WEEK.
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Lilian Eaton, have re-
■Having the largest Photographic Instruments In 

the Maritime Provinces we are especially prepared 
for Large Groups, as well as everything pertaining 
to Photography.

gy Enamelled Work a Specialty.

іІІі a food. Bénéficiai alike to 
and old. It strengthens the 
creates an appetite, aids di
ll, Invlferatee the system, 
tour doctor about ft. It’s 
Or every one. TRY IT.
ILTO PEPTOAIZED PORTER CO. LID.
IUR0, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA.
'gists sell it X

MONCTON.

дх;
E. McCoy.l , v .

July б.-The Dominion Day celebration 
erery wey ЄПССЄ..ГОІ. the to— W« IhH оітгігіоге, 
the «.ether perfect, end the prone., ton, the .port. 
« Outing, end Becreetion P«ke, end thedriplny of 
«rework. In the erenlng of . cherrater which would 
Ьете boon credtteble to emoch lwger city then

“nraêLd « if Mifoctonreeened the Iiritonord« 
the carnival followed

__ Orders frtnout т/ іт*пфтІМ*е4 мпЛ
promptly attended to.____________________ _crowded with strangers for the 

holiday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith, G. R. and the Misses 

Pngsiey, В. T. Stnrdee, wife and chUdren. Mrs. and 
the Misses Wedderburn, Mrs. John White and little 
daughter, Messrs. J. M. Robertson, J. balnnk, 
Frank White, J. E. Secord, H. H. Hansard, Ed. 
Armstrong and C0I.8.N. McCuUey were among 
the many who were at the Depot House.

The Mieses Langhan and Miss Patton, St. John, 
were the guests of Mrs. Wm. Morrison.

Mr». Flake, Miss Edith Skinnes, Mias Blaine, Dr.

Worth Ten Dollsra в Bottle.

Anti-Cholera: 1? EVERY FAMILYBOSTON and YARMOUTH.:!
Those Buffering from indigestion are the 

first to be attacked by cholera. K. D. C. 
_ is the Greatest Cure of

j^SÈÊI^b. the A8e lor indi8eB"

tion. It il the best 
cholera prerentive.

Free sample mailed 
to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, Limited

NewGbagow, N. 8.. Canndn, or Ш State 

8t„ Boston, Mas*. ____

2 û.Æ".hfV.0ïroV.”='M^' DISINFECTANT. Iand every

BUSINESS OFFICE
should have ofie of earE=fcBœt$Têg

‘Xk^»?bp»?ÆFdiW
йїГгіі Se.

- ™"СМ"
Yarmouth, N. 8., June 1», ÎW».

The Best Dlilnfeotent Made.

Ш^пГвоу» of 

1 st. JofoT fonasriy ol the Bsak .1 Montrral hers. 
. who .pent Ssturdsy snd Sunday in town, the tnrat 

ol Mr. end Mre. George C. Peter,, of Aim. elreet. 
Mr. A. M. Borden of Amherst, also a former rest- 

_ dent of Moncton, spent the holiday In town.

Ї

Nervlline.

price аво.
SQc- BL0BE8.

CEOCKETT, ".«uT*J. » A. McMILLAN, Bookeetimfend Stationers, 
01 god 100 Prince William Street.
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Skinners Carpet Warerorm.

Look * this Offer !
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

У BS? REDUCTION SALE !fCoernroxo твоя Tan Pa*»-1_______ _

and P. Granuan were registered at the Willow* on

Mi** Sanborn, of Dougla* Are., returned tide wee$ 
from Providence, IL I.

Meeere. H. Steven*, J. Watson and F. Watson 
..pent the 4tb July in Calai*.

Mr, Wm. Keltie, Dr. J. Walker, Jr., and a few 
others spent a few day* at Caribou last week.

Mrs. F. Foster and Mrs. Wm. Doherty left this 
week to spend the summer at their new residence in
Westfield. ...

Mr. J.Maloney spent a few days at Westfield last

We commence July oti^sn unusually attractive BARGAIN LIST. HIS
The Ramedell Patent Bow Pole at

PRICE.
Call early and don’t get disappointed aa stock is limited.

Summer Dress-Materials :
We hive made great redactions ii our entire stock ot Summer Dress Materials, 

original price.

A BWM1
HE

Some ot them are now about one-half their
Says He 

Had* 
dal M 
Hlttlm
Haij

Short Lengths and Remnants of Dress Goods :
out our accumulation ot Short Length, mid Remnants of Dress Goods, we are offering them at prices that can-■ і

Г
Stock in all Departments Complete.not fSftobfappreciated by the most careful buyer.

The Balance of Our Stock of All-Wool Challies.
d Dark Grounds ; regular price 40 and 45c. per yard ; reduced to 27c. per yard.

French Cambrics, Lawns, Sateens, Etc. :
to close them out this month.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Undervests:
NOTE PARTICULARLY: The above are not last season*goods, but all the lowest and latest styles.

Mi** McGohlrick gave a reception on Monday 
evening, to her friends, in honor of her guest, Mise 
O’Donnell, of Dorchester, Mas*.

Mrs. T. Morgan. Misses O’Neil, Misses Morgan 
McMullin also entertained friends this 

week, in honor of Miss O’Donnell, who has made 
herself quite popular here amongst her friends. She 
leaves on Monday on a visit to the Capital.

Mrs. Fred. Marvin returned on Thursday, after a 
month’s sojourn in Chicago.

Mr. Chas. Carleton spent a few days this week 
with friends in Calais.

Misses Nellie and Uattie Burke, of Douglas Avc., 
left on Wednesday last to spend six weeks vacation 
with friends at Wood Lake, St. Martins.

Mv-s Ida Daley and her niece, Miss McAfee, visit
ed her brother, conductor Daley, of Moncton, on the 
1st hist. . .

Mr. Win. O’Neil and his sister Katie, spent the 
bt at Norton, where they intend to remain a few

A. O. Skinner a strang
idedlLight anand Miss

officer t;

recently 
from He 
Glaegoi 
and Qu< 
Queen j 
jail und

liberty 
eonmen 
forth dt 
ation ii 
Vinder a 
secured 
extent 1 

Ilis <

oppositi

Reduced to prices that are •Ь.

8 AC KTILLE.mother, Mrs. Phillips. She is accompanied by her 
two children, Miss Kathleen, and Master Bernie.

Master Allison Ritchie is visiting his sont, Mrs. 
Robt. Ritchie, in Newcastle.

Mr. H. A. Johnson has gone to Fredericton to 
attend a meeting of the Provincial Synod of the 
church of England, I understand he intends to 
visit Woodstock before returning.

Mr. W. J. Draper of Bathurst, spent a few days 
at his home here, returning to Bathurst on Monday.

Miss Bucbancn of Bathurst, was the guest of her 
cousin Miss Bertie Fallen, last week.

Mr. Stothart of Chatham, is spending a few days 
with his son, John Stothart Esq.

Conductor E. L. Watts of the Dalhousic Branch, 
spent Sunday in Gaspe, P. Q.

Mrs. Roach, of Quebec, was the guest of Mrs. 
C. H. LaBilloie, last week.

2 for 18c. and upwards. is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore'sІ [Pmoei— 
Bookstore.]11 Charlotte, Street,S. C. PORTER,

Three doors from Union S'.rcet.

ji Jclt 5.—Dominion Day was very quietly spent in 
Sackville. The auunal excursion, given by the Sack
ville Band, took place. The train left Sackville in 
the early morning for Cape Tormentine, where a very 
pleasant time was spent.

Mrs. Wood and family are spending the summer 
at Shediac.

Miss Annie Lawton and Miss Mabel Bainuic spent

St. John, N. B.
;
: >: Mr. Frank Barnard is home again after his short 

vacation.
Miss Alice Gardener, of Newton, is here putting 

her cottage in order.
M re. Charles 

from visiting li
^A^lnrfsteniug took place on Wednesday afternoon 
in All Saints church, when Mr. and Mrs. Wren’s 
little daughter Freda ami Mr. and Mrs. Nathen 
Treadwell’s wee son James Melville were baptized.

Mrs. John F. Grimmer paid her daughter M 
D. Grimmer a short visit last week.

Mr. George limes and family ot 
rived yesterday to spend the sura

Miss Bessie Magee returned home vesterday 
a very pleasant trip to St. Joi n add Moncton.

Miss Amelia Kennedy who has been spending 
some time in Montreal is expected home today with 
her little nephew Archie Cunningham.

Mrs.T. R. Wren is the proud possessor of a very
h8>lr*<and hirs? Howard Grimmer Miss Alice Gard- 
ener, Miss Bessie Jack, Miss Wheelook and Messrs. 
Innés and Dav spent Sunday evening at the but.

Mr. Willie Richardson i* home lor his holidays.
Miss Uattie Paul is borne again. Syndicate.

BUCTOUCHE.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt returned home last

mTh.*clo,^°ïrercl«. of the Kindomiten look «h= »
ГуТіїооІ. Tb. following і. the prn«r.mme of the

taken in this wonderful little school. Mi* * ; entertainment :

WondbKdge і. Vitkin* her friend. Mit. ^'Ж^'Ж^Ліг. White.

К^"НЕ:л!е^-їаЛ,ЙіїїїпГ ЙТьТ.“!п!2-вГм’\ум.01п.,'',“
C°Mi«« MemDWilson^of St. John, is visiting Miss Miss Dysart of Cocagne is visiting Miss Burke

this week.
Miss Edith Coates of Coatee Villa, visited her 

aunt, Mrs. A. T. Cofctes last week.
Mrs. Wheaton and children returned home last 

week from a very pleasant visit to Norton.
Miss Josie Sutton is home spending her vacation. 
Miss E. McLellan, of Moncton, spent a few days 

with Mrs. Powell last week.
Miss Mary Burke is spending her vacation at

Mr. R. A. Irving, of Moncton, spent Sunday at

' Jcly 4 —On Monday evening the ladies of the 
presbytérien Sunday school-assisted by some friends, 
held a basket social and entertainment in the school 

Ice cream, tea and coflee was served during 
cning. The sum realized was $45. The 
is to be used in buying a library for the Sun-

lay in Amherst.
Mr. Will. Harrison and Mr. Lovell Harrison, of 

St. John, spent a few days of last week at their home

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison have retui£iCc\ from 

a trip to Albert County.
Misses Minnie and Nellie Copp are visiting friends 

at Shediac.
Mrs. Borden and Miss Masters have returned from 

u very pleasant trip to the World’s Fair.
Mr. Will. lUiunie and Mr. Percy Robinson, of St. 

John, spent Sunday in town, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rai

Mis* Landers, who ha* been visiting in Frederic
ton and Newcastle since the closing of the college, 
has returned.

Miss Jones and Miss Grace Jones, of St. John, arc 
the guests of Miss Estahrooks.

Mrs. Bowes, of Halifax, is visiting her daughter,

week, from
і. M. Gove, returned home Iasi 
er daughter, Mrs. Hazen briSt. John-West End.

Mr. Harris, Halifax is visiting at Geo. U. Clark’s. 
Mr. t has. J. Morrison is in Montreal, also Miss 

Olive attending the Christian Endeavor Convention.
Miss Mary Taylor, Yarmouth, was in town for a 

few days last week, en route to Montreal to attend

I

D.

HARCOURT.the C. E. Convention.
A very quiet wedding took place on Thursday 

evening of last week at the residence of Mr. S. 
Clark, King street, when his youngest daughter 
Alice M., was united in marriage to Mr. William 
Tower of Bangor, by the Rev. G. A. Hartley. Only 
the parents of the contracting parties were present 

my. A supper was served after which 
edded couple took a short trip. Mrs.

New York ar-

Jclt 5.—Mr.Isaac B. Humphrey returned home 
on Saturday evening after a fortnight’s absence, at
tending the Wesleyan conference at Moncton, be
sides visiting Shediac and other places.

Mr. John Stevenson of Richibucto, was taken ill 
at the Eureka Hotel last Friday morning. Through 
the efforts of Drs. Keith and Ferguson (of Kings
ton) he was able to leave by_ Monday’s train for 
home in company with Mrs. Stevenson who was 
summoned from Richibucto on Friday.

Mrs. J. F. Black, Mrs. Keith (mother of Dr. 
Keith,) Mrs. Keith (the doctor’s wife,) and Mr. 
Odber K. Black went to Richibucto on Monday.

Miss Neene Black of Richibucto, is visiting at 
Dr. Keith’s.

Mr. Herbert Irving of Buctouche was at the 
Eureka on Sunday, visiting bis son-in-law, Mr. 
John Stevenson, and left in the evening for home.

Miss Belle Livingston is visiting at Kingston and 
Richibucto.

Master Harry 
weeks' vacation at Kingston.

Harcourt was well represented at Moncton oft 
Saturday last. Among those who took advantage 
of cheap rates were the Misses Buckey, Mrs. G. R. 
Bailey and son, Miss Stevenson,Miss Carrie Wilson, 
Mr. Wm. Buckley, Mr. Newton Ferguson, Mr. 
William Nicholson and Mr. Thomas Dickinson.

Miss Millie Millar is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lutz, 
at Rogersville.

Mr. Henry Wathen, of the P. O. service, returned 
from Twcedie Brook on Friday, after a successful 
fishing trip.

Mr. George McLeod, of St. John, was here yester- 
day, en route to Richibucto.

Mrs. George Cooper and son, Willie, after a pleas- 
ant visit to Mrs. J. W. Morton, Kent Junction, re- 
turned to Shediac yesterday, accompanied by her 
sister, Miss Nellie Snarr, who has been spending 
summer at Kent Junction.

Rev. Mr. Slipper and his daughter Rosy spent 
Friday afternoon at Kent Junction with Mr. and
ММІвІев Aggtoand Jessie Clark of St. John were 

n Saturday and Sunday visiting their old

After
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the newly W'
Tower will remain a month here with her parents 
before joining her husband in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory returned last week from 
ared in the F. C*

of the corservatory of music. 
F. Fletcher Stevenson

Mrs. Amasa Dixon.
Mis* Mary Mcllaffvy, who has spent the last 

in Waltham, Mass, where she has entered the 
pital, 1* home for the summer months.

Mr. aud Mrs. Vincent and daughter, and Miss 
Deforest, of St. John, are spending some weeks in

“ their wedding trip. They appe 
baptist church on Sunday morning. Mrs. Gregory 
looked very neat in a costume of grey cloth, with 
helitrope silk trimmings and toque to match, and of 
course the groom wore the conventional suit. Mrs. 
Gregory received her friends three days this week.

Dr. James Sleeves Jr., spent a few days in Camp 
at Sussex last week.

- Mrs. Johyon and family of Los. Angles, Cal., see 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunn.

Miss Nellie White has returned from the city.
Miss Beatteay is able to be out again after being 

sick more than a week.
Mr. Fred Thompson of Hillsboro, was in town a 

few days this week.
Mrs. J. A. King left for Chicago on Monday 

evening to visit friends and see the Fair.
Mrs. White of Kansas is visiting her sisters the

MMrC8.TVbH8tWrigbtghîse returned from a trip to 

friends next week,

RICHIBUCTO.

se is for sale in Richibucto by Théo. P.
Graham. I

July 5.—Tiie St. Louis band under the leadership 
of Collector Johnson, contributed no small share to 
the enjoyment of Dominion Day here.

Judge and Mrs. Landry are here this week. The 
former is lioldin,

Principal and 
Martins for a month or more.

Mr. and Mrs. Short, of St. John, spent the holiday 
with their son, Mr. W. W. Short.

Mr. Arthur Cowperthwaite, who is visiting in 
town conducted services in St. Mary’s church on 
Sunday. He will take the service in St. John’s 
church at Kingston next Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. Hickman and Miss Peck are visiting in

St. Andrews, spent 

N. H..
i ofMr.

v,^Lh"Ms:p"c?dM=ffir.,s.Spb™Lr
'‘ЙЙ? “u“ofco'r‘»Ïl'

of Mrs. Peake, College Road.
Miss Mary Johnston of St. J

і / Sackville.
home.

Miss Sadie Potts, of Malden, Mass., returned 
home on Saturday evening to visit friends here.

Miss Edith Ingles, of Shediac, is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. J. C. Walker.

Miss Fanny Gironard has returned home to spend 
the summer vacation.

Мім Keren, Doherty, ol Milltown, in rtshinu her

' Mr». CROWD LAND SALE.Colpitis have gone to St.
Woods has returned frJm two

1 Ї Province of New Brunswick.

ohn.is visiting friends

Tlbbitts and daughter, Miss Maime 
getown, spent several days in the Ш Ot ТИПІВ LICENSES,sister, Mrs. J. A. Irving.

Quite a number from here went to Moncton on the 
Among the number I noticed Miss

Ь'мгі. ■“

11 Mi sa Sayre has gone to spend the vacation in 
alifax.

1st of July.
Ilannagan, Miss Mary Hannagan, Mies O Leary, 
Mr. Isaac Trenholm, Mr. J. A. Burke and Mr. this vicinity.

Miss Jessie White, telegraph operator, is on a 
vacation to St. John.

Covering a large portion of the Crown Lands of 
the Provinces.CMr*o"’Reiliy will receive her

І%Гг*;То^^ТК^оі|аТегЬіП.МаГ аге 
visiting Mrs. L's parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
иМ1і1вУКвІе Murphy has resumed her position as

ШМі88 Lizzie Beatteay isat home from Bt. Stephen.

I
Mr. J. A. Irving drove to Moncton on Friday. 
Miss Morrison, Miss Smith, Miss Main and Mr. 

W. Dickerson, of Kingston, drove through here on 
Friday, on their way to Shediac, where they spent 
Sunday, returning again on Monday.

Mr. Pearson, the teacher of the principal depart
ment of the schools, does not expect to return next

ІЄіїЇу. Neil McLauchlin, Mrs. McLauclilin and 

Miss Flossie left on Monday for a visit to different 
parts of P. E. Island.

The closing exercises of the Convent wore held 
on Friday afternoon, the programme was as follows : 
Triumphal March (trio,) by Misses V. LeBlanc, 

!.. McManus and A. O’Leary, 
етїайїйб* (duett,) by Messrs.

Mocking BUd’i MarchL(phmo solo,) by Miss M. 

M. O’Leary.
Unappreciated Genius, (Dialogue)
Golden Locket (trio,) ny Misses 

O’Learv and E. Richard.
Angel’s Chimes (piano sol 

Michaud.
Royal March, (duett,)

K. Girouaril.
Old Folks at U

Vacation Song, by the choir.

among the scholars, 
celved the gold medal for the beet, progress made in 

Verse.

Mr. L. Joudry, of Mojicton, is injown tosiay. ^
gufest "of* Mr. and *Mrs. Geo.’ W. Robertson, for 
several weeks left yesterday (or Sussex.

Mr. Alexander Allen, of Montreal, arrived a few 
to his patents, Rev. J. 8. and

The right of License to cut and carry away all 
classes ot Timber or Lumber, ^from the jirinciçal
toEïVth^cRowN*lÆdTffice^freder:
1CTON, N. В., on TUESDAY, the 29th day of 
August, 1893, and following days.

The Timber Licenses to be sold will cover an area 
of about 4 400 Square miles (or 2,800,000 acres) ol 
crown lands. ... , ..

These licenses will be for one year, with the right 
f renewal for a term of 25 years from the let day of 

fulfilment of all conditions of

CAMBBELLTOK.
days ago on a visit

A large party from here and Kingston, went by 
special train to St. Louis on Monday evening to 
attend the closing exercises of the Convent de Notre 
Dame. Everybody was delighted with the way the 
pupils acquitted themselves throughout the pro
gramme which consisted ol dialogues, recitations, 
vocal and instrumental music. Father Pelletier 
addressed the children and afterwards thanked the 
audience tor their presence and dwelt on the advan
tages of the institution in soluble terms. The band 
was present and played a number ot selections dur
ing the evening. The train reached here again 
about twelve o’clock with a thoroughly satisfied
CrMiss Cale, teacher In the advanced department, 

ft this morning for Sackville to attend the school 
science. Aurora.

„a
machinery.]

July 6-А delightfully pleasant day was given 
to a few friends by Mr. О. A. Barberie on the first. 
Miss Bucher field, the Misses Mamie and Winnie 
Barberie, Ruth Chandler, Beatrice Gunn, Gertrude 
Loasby, Jessie Barberie, Dora Lodge, and Messrs.
F. Fraser, M. Duncan, Masters Jack Barberie, 
Fraser Jellet, Reginald and Arnold Shives drove to 
Glencoe, where a tempting repast was served in 
true picnic style. Fishing occupied the afternoon 
till the party returned home about six o’clock.

Levite Theriault, M. P. P-. Madawaska, was in 
town on Thursday.

Mr. Charles Kennedy of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
spent a couple of days in Dalhousie.

The Misses Eflie Murray and Nellie McLellan 
returned on Sunday morning from Mount St. Vincen 
Halifax, N. S.

W. A. Mott, M . P. P-, spent a few days in St. 
John and Fredericton last week.

Mies Ida Nelson and Mr. Jasper Davidson rode 
to Da'honsie on their bicycle on Friday, returning 
by evening train.

Mrs. McIntyre of St. John is the guest of Mrs. K. 
Shivce.

Mies Nellie Williams left on Thursday for an ex
tended visit to friends in Moncton, Truro and New 
Glasgow.

Hon. J.C. Barbarie was in town Thursday and

F Miss Corinne Venner went to Moncton on 

day, and is the guest of her friend, Mrs. George 
Allen, who intends returning with her to Campbell- 
ton shortly.

Dr. C. Doherty ol Jacquet River,

ІьГиІ'і'ї*™-Tl.ttlnp Mr.. 
William Mott for several weeks returned to her

f">™ MeU,, P. Q., 
^Mre^Beutkncr of Quebec, and Miss Murphy of 
° *Mi s s' B e r * 8 tew art *іт e n t ЄЬо*Mon cton* o n Thursday.

ïgSfcS&rt&ËST:
dailrs? Jати*1Patterson and children are enjoying a

^A^fewof'toVc’ampbellton bicycle club went to

A. D. McKendrick, and W. E_Wllliams. |(
Mr G. M. L. Brown, of the "Northern Enterprise, 

returned on Monday Irora a tour through Bonaven-

W Шве Atggie DlckTe1,1 ofh8eashle”returncd home on 

Friday evening.
Mr. J. E. Bedard,

. FREDERICTON.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W.T.H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |
July 5.—The "At Home” given by Mrs. King 

llazen on Friday afternoon was a delightful aflair, 
about 40 being present. The house was prettily 
decorated with wild flowers and the eflect of the 
candle light in the dining room, which was hand
somely decorated, was very pleasing. Mrs. Hazen 
was assisted in dispensing hospitality by Mrs. Geo. 
Allen, Miss Burnside, Miss Tibbits. Miss George 
and Miss Beckwith.

Miss Maggie Allen leaves next week to visit Miss 
Lottie Sleeves, at Fairville.

Miss Joe Wood, of Boston, is visiting Miss 
Frankie Tibbitts.

Mrs. King, of St. John, who has been the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Breckcn at "The Gables" has re- 
turned home. On her return she was accompanied 
by Mrs. Breckeo and children who will remain a 
few days in St. John.

Miss Edwards left this morning for St. Andrews, 
to spend a few weeks there.

Mr. John Pitblado is in Truro, N. S„ having been 
called there by the death of his grandmother, Mrs. 

Pitblado.
Mrs. Albert Edgecombe and children arc spending 

a few weeks in St. John.
Mrs. Richey and Miss Louise Richey are visiting 

friends in the city.
Mrs. Hanlngton, of Dorchester, is spending a

of
1893, on

Licenses will be oflered at an upset price of $8.00 
per Square Mile, and conditions being complied, 
with, may be renewed from year to year daring the 
term on payment of $4 per Square Mile; this 
mileage being in addition to Stumpage dues.

The stumpage payable on lumber to be cut has 
been fixed for the present at the following rates :

On Spruce, Pine and _
Hardwood Saw Logs, $1.00 per M. Sup. ft.

inlock Logs,......................40 " **
Other lumber as per regulations.
Copies of the regulations to govern this sale, and 

further information required may be had on spplica-
11°j!tWEEDIE, or W. P. FLEWELLING, 

urveyor General, Lumber Agent.
Crown Land Office, j 

Fredericton, 14th June 1893. [

frlMrs!*W. F. Brown of Richibucto,

ь'й.15;ьГй.»-мо,>К,Т«:. „«hen in.
Eureka hotel this morning, returning from the 
World’s Fair, and left by the mid day train lor 
home.

Mr. C. 8. Cole of Moncton, was 
Monday and yesterday, en route to tb
KMrs. Beniamin McLeod, children and servant are

"afKicassr », », f.,
11 lhe Ce"Ml МЙГІ tb. Cntrel to.

has been visiting

he COL
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S here part of 
e shiretown of

НеїF. Porter, M. 

o,) by Miss Annie 

by Misses B. Sutton, and 

оте, (piano solo,) by Miss L.

І DALHOUSIE.

July-3.—The young people of the town enjoyed a 
moonlight excursion on the "Vu'.can’’ on Wednes
day evening of last week.

Mrs. Robert Moffat and family, of Toronto, are 
Moflat.
gone to Montreal, to at-

Cen
Mr. J. R. Aye

IPsSrSffiSSSfife
Ls

the guests of Mrs. George 
Miss Lena Haddow has 

tend the Christian Endeavor Convention 
Miss Penelope Smith of San Francisco, is visiting 

Mr.

June 29th.

faMtss’ Marion Miller and Mr. James G. Miller,
rTr”d con*r.tuUtion.

vuiu.g
Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Carrutherehaz returned home.

Mr. William Heskett and family, will leave here 
by train this evening for Brunswick, Maine, to reside
РЄМібвПНеіГіе Bremner is visiting her sister, Mrs.
JaRev. АГ.°А?81іррег and Mrs. Slipper, »P«nt Tues
day afternoon In Moncton. ________  лях.

■Ї twenty-five prizes were then distributed 
Miss Laura McManus re- Notice to Lnmtermen.W. S. Smith.her brother,

Mrs. John Barberie and Miss Daisy of "The 
Birches,” went to St. John on Friday last. Mrs. 
ВагЦегіе returns this week, but I understand Miss 
Daisy is to remain several weeks for the benefit of 
her health.

Misses Eliza and Lena Barberie spent Friday 
and Saturday of last week, in Jacquet River.

. J. Connors of Cnatham, is visiting her

WOODSTOCK. Crown Land Office, 28th June, 1893. 
J^OTICE is hereby triventiiat at the sale of Timber

Augustnextf the'right wifi be reserved to the form
er Licensee, or anyone who may have cut under him, 
to remove any Lumber or Bark cut on any berth 
previous to the 1st day of August, 1893.

L. J. TWBED1E, Sur. Gen

[Progress Isy°r sale ia ^Woodstock by Barry

Jclt J.-Mrs. (icorse Y. Dibbiee, Fredericton, I. 
the ««.it of Mr.. W. F. Dibbiee.

Miss Jaflrey, Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. B. 
II. Smith.

Mrs. Charles Miles, Andover, spent a lew days in 
Woodstock, the guest of Mrs. H. B. Smith.

Mr. J.C. J.ithgow, Halifax, is the guest of Mr. 
George A. Taylor.

Miss Taylor, Halifax, is the guest of Mrs. G.A.

Mrs. W

COLOREDfew weeks in the city.
Miss Mary Hoyt has returned to her home at bt.

Miss Covert, of Boston, is visiting her sistcr in. 
law, Mrs. Covert, Charlotte street.

Mr. and Mrs. Сіте. Estey end Miss Alice Estcy, 
of St. John, are visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hudson and the Misses 
Hudson, of Brooklyn, N. Y.. are in the city visiting 
Mr. Hudson’s mother and sisters.

Mrs. Ucrriinan, of Halifax, spent a few days in 
the city last week. While here she was the guest of 
the Misses Smith, Brunswick street.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. b. Everitt left this morning 
months’ trip through Nova Scotia and

Chi

Wate
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JULY 12th, 1893.

Dress Goods!was the guest

Celebration at Sussex.Saturda«У- Taylor.
Mrs. A. B. Bull and Miss Bull, returned home 

last’week from Boston.
Miss Pauline Winslow, returned from Montreal, 

Saturday.
Mrs. C.

accompeuled by Mr.. J. A. McRobcrt and little 
who will spend the summer in Wood-

I
with the brethren of Kings and Westmorland coun- 
ties, numbering 22 lodges. A procession will take 
place to the grounds provided, where speeches will 
be made by Grand Master Fowler and other mem
bers. Following this will be the snorts and open air 
concert by the 02nd Battalion Fusiliers Band, which 
will accompany the St. John members.

Kings County Reception Committee have arranged 
for meals and refreshments on the grounds at mod-

Our stock of Dress Goods 
includes qualities at a dollar 
and a dollar and a quarter per 
yard, but next week you shall 
have your choice of our entire 
stock for

D. Jordan has returned from St. John,

daughter,

Misstate Brown is the guest of Mrs. Allison

for a *two
Prince Edward Island. Mr. J. Fraser Gregory has 
been spending a few days at his old home here.

The Misses Bailey leave in a few days for a long 
Their father, Dr. Bailey, will

ї Ш
Connell. .

Mrs. Walter Fisher, Fredericton, spent a week in 
Woodstock.

Miss Lily Jordan returned to Woodstock, Friday. 
Canon and Mrs. DeVeber. St. John, and Mr. A. 

DeVcber, Montana, were the guests of Mr. end Mrs. 
W. H. DeVeber, last week.

Mrs. Tait of Toronto, spent a week here, the guest 
of Mrs. W. M. Connell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Holyoke returned Saturday,

visit to Halifkx. 
accompany them over the Bay.

Miss Madeline Fisher will spend the summer at 
Bar Harbor, and Miss Mina Fisher goes to Halifax.

absence of two months in New York, 
Mrs. A. G. Beckwith has returned home.

Mi*i Mabel Hunter and Miss Jennie Logan, leave 
on Monday to visit Mrs. Charles Fraser at Halifax.

Friends here are pleased to hear of the safe arrival 
in San Francisco of Mr. James Tibbits aad daughter, 
Mrs. 1.8. Vanwsrt, who write In glowing terms of 
their dellghtftil trip.

Rev. W. 8. Covert and daughter, Miss Lulu 
Covert of Grand Mansn, are spending a few days In

MUs Sharp and a few of her pupils will give a 
musical recital, under the patronage of His Lordship 
the Bishop of Fredericton, and Mrs. Klngden, in the 
church hall on Monday evening. Miss Sharp will

crate prices.
, Trains leave I. C. R. depot at 9 a. 
Idave Sussex at 6p. m. (local time).

) m. Returning,

Tictets-Adnlti, $1.00; CMlire<s'-50c.
V For sale at Ticket Office I. C. R. depot, and from 

embers ol the committee.
NEIL. J. MORRISON,

Secretary.
Mr. Herman Hicks

Ot Rochester, N. Y. D. McARTHUR,
Chairman.

Deaf for a YearMr. Ernest Simonson, returned from Windsor, 
last week.

Mr. Wendell P. Jones and Mr. Herbert L. Kay- 
few days at Grand Falls and Edmuns-

CLIFTON BERRIES.Caused by

Catarrh In the Head Of course we have Dress 
Goods much lower in price, 
but we are writing now of high 
class and fashionable stuffs— 
the best in stock and second to 
none in the city.

mond, spent a 
10A numbeTof Fredericton bicyclists spent the first 
° Ml» MalTlpSÏby returned home for the boll-

of Quebec, registered at Me-4-і Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 
and requires a Constitutional Remedy 
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read : 

"Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I

гйтмй’ля 
ch “Я 47
;"Ггш"а

whenlhjdLkeu^ee ЬопИаІп.цК..^ 

taken three more l? is now over a year and I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

InSrt.BHen?7 Murray was in Newcastle on the 1st.

Tn’CwSbK LI..1. cl

Strawberries, Raspberries, Cur
rants, Gooseberries, and . 

Blackberries
d*Mr. Lewis Smith returned to Halifax 4

the pw
SHHHfeeKfsS
with a full house.

e Misses Murray of Mary

Esty. On her return home Miss Esty will
P^5frs“w. F. Mitchell and children will spend the 
heated term at St. Andrews.

Miss Mary Lugrin is expected from Boston next

ST. ANDREWS. Whofrom the CLIFTON GARDENS, will be on sale at' 
the stalls of G. 8. WKTMORK & CO., City 
Market both WHOLESALE and BETAIL.

packed in boxes of our own 
lull imperial quart, weighing

m ш
Ttft 5.—Mrs. Bulls and Miss Jessie KennedylKIîne^Alîce^Mowst, Bweie^cKentle,

mThe MÎeleeSlaud and Brtle Johnson had a short bicycles. from St George and
vlit to Moncton last week. „ . , . Mr. Levi Handy, jr., drove from St. George and

Mr. Stewart McLaughlan spent Dominion day epent Sunday with his family.

к.1;-Га Г
ШЩи Кму entereiloed the member, of All MM.’ 

Mr, Harrison,8 Principal of the high school, at guild to afternoon tea on Friday last.
Chatham, is in town, superintending the examina- w ^ Mrs. John E. Algar and Mr. Marks
tiens of the pupils who purpose entering^ Normal  ̂  ̂8undây town.
•chool- ------------------ ---------------------- Mr. Charles Kennedy has returned from Boston,

where be has been for the last few months.

McG
These Berries are 

make and contain a 1 
from 19 to 24 oz. each.

Aa there are many other boxes on the market 
made much smaller, some weighing as low aa 12 o»., 
the subscriber, in sell-protection# has found it necee- 
iary to have hit make of boxes «tamped with his

thesville leave to-morrow- Th

both

It is 
detei

accom-
-

George H. McKayWM.Tss Fannie Philr is visiting Mrs. Rowley at

ЖИЖШзвм
I., where they will spend the hot weatner.

D. P. WETMORE. man} ьmo”'80 the
61 KING ST. Clifton, H.B., JnljT.-es.
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ЧкPROGRESS. Pages 9 to ffi.Pages 9 to 16.
Karerooms.

Offer!
ST. JOHN. N.B., SATURDAY. JULY 8. 1893.

AFTER THE GIBSON FIRE.face же alleged. Poor McGowan has had 
paralysis and is seventy-five years ot age. 
Alderman Hamilton is of a burly form, six 
ieet tall. The way MacGowan fiercely 
blows his trackman’s whistle may be an
noying to people ot nervous. temperament 
and rather provoking, but the Alderman, 
one would think, is the very opposite ot 
nervous, and would naturally be a hard 
man to jar. He evidently forgot himselt 
on this occasion. It will be interesting to 

how Stipendiary Motion will dispose 
of a prisoner in an assault case, who hap
pens at the same time to be an alderman.

AT ТИК DAVENPORT SCHOOL.

HIS PLAUSIBLE STORY.

Three Leading Waists.RELIEF IB OR ANTED TO THE PEO
PLE WHO BUFFERED.

іA SWELL ENGLISHMAN WHO HAS 
BEEN ГІВІТІЯв HALIFAX.>ЮЕ.

s stock is limited. The Lot of the Committee Мов Is Not »
Says He Ie the Son of a Baronet and Has 

Had a Row with the Old Жм-Нle Finan
cial Method a-The Case of the Shonlder- 
Hlttlns Alderman.
Halifax, July 5.—Some Halifax people 

can be made to believe anything plausible 
a stranger may say if only he say, it with a 
decidedly military English accent of the 

An instance ot this was the

Am to the Front asHappy One—W
Appli
of the Work of Belief.
Fbkdericton, July 5—There is no vast 

amount of pleasure in the position ot a 
committee-man, especially is this the case, 
respecting the Gibson committee for the 
relief of the fire sufferers. James E. Sim- 

of the well known firm of Simmons

Lts Complete. “EQUIPOISE” WAIST.FERRIS “600D8ER8E" WAISTS.ECONOMIC.”
Style 229. For Infanta 1 bo 4 yeare. In White only.
Style 212. For Boys or Girls 4 to 6 years. Ia 

White and Drab.
Style 215. For Girls and Mieses 7 to 12 years. In 

While and Drab.
Style 217. For Yonng Ladies 12 to 17 years. In 

White and Drab.
Style 218. For Ladies Medium form. In White 

and Drab.
Style 400; A Shoulder Brace for Girl», Misses and 

Ladies. In Drab.
Orders taken for any of “ Ferris’1 numer- 

Styles and delivered in 10 days at reg
ular price.

A Corset substitute, hygienic anti 
comfortable.

Three Garments in One-
Corset, Waist, and Corset 

Cover.
Patent Pockets allowing bones to be re

moved without ripping. It can be washed 
as easy as a piece of cotton.

In White and Grey.
I For Indies in Medium and Long Waist.

by M. It. and A. Guaran
teed durable and shapely.nner до-Т. For Infants. 60c. each. In width only 1» to 

f4 Inches.
u8. For Child 18 mos. to 3 years, 55c. In White 

kpd Drab, 20 to 25 inches.
►.9, *or Boys 

white and
•• v-onomic ” Waists wash and wear well 

e better support to the child than

officer type, 
case of a well-dressed Englishman who 
recently obtained cash on bogus checks 
from Hon. D. C. Fraser, M. P., of New 
Glasgow, from the clerks of the Halifax 
and Queen Hotels, and lrom others. The 
Queen people had this adventurer sent to 
jail under a capias for ten dollars and he 
was kept there for a week or more when 
liberty was given him because the impri
sonment bad proved Iruitless in drawing 
forth ducats. The day following his liber- 

who travelled

& Burpee, bridge builders, is chair
man and of course has to shoulder all the 
troubh s and tribulations, the woes and 
wants, while his fellow members reach ont 
for a lull share of the honors and joys and all 

Mr. Sim-

•ь,.

years, 65c. In‘or Girls 8 to 7BACKTILLE.
Drab, 20 to 27 inc

The Last Term Has Produced Very Satis
factory Results.is for sale in Bsckville at C. H. Moore's

The presentation of prizes at the Daven
port school for boys took place on Thurs
day of last week, and was attended by 
many friends of the school.

made by llev. Dr. Williams, Canon

dominion Day was very quietly spent in 
he animal excursion, given by the Sack- 
xik place. The train left Sackville in 
uiug for Cape Tormentine, where a very 
: was spent.
I and family are spending the summer

other pleasant appurtenances.
to the relie! room about eight 

and after getting his 300 pounds 
avoirdupois in a comfortable position 
opens the books and is prepared for busi
ness.

ІЗГ Special Prices to the Trade.mons comes
Addresses

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON.were
Brigstocke, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, head 
mister and Hon. C. N. Skinner. The 
prizes were presented by His Honor Gover- 

The school has made very

; Lawton and Mies Mabel Rainuic spent 
Amherst.
Harrison and Mr. Lovell Uarrison, of 
ut a few days of last week at their home

rs. C. W. Harrison have returned from 
rrt County.
inic and Nellie Copp are visiting friends

at ion from jail, the man.
Vmder a variety of noms 
secured another victim, and to a certain

An applicant comes forward.
“Well ! What can I do for you ? Havede plume, nearly All the out-door sport clothes you want—find at our big store. 

Those cool, porous Serge Suits—and of Tweed, too ; those 
White Cashmere Neglige Shirts, and the others besides; 
those Tennis Pants, $3.00, and belts, 50c.—Leather or Cash- 

• Windsor Ties (the tall ones) Hem-stitched ends and

nor Tilley, 
favorable progress since Rev. P. Owen- 
Jones became head master, and it will be 

by the following extracts from his

you lost much ?”
The answer comes invariably. 4 ‘Oh ! I 

lost everything,” the last word drawn out 
till it resembles a coil ot rigging.

Alter a number of questions and a short 
consultation with the committee an order 
is drawn, in favor of the unfortunate, to 
the amount of $25 on some of the city shops 
and the applicant departs well pleased.

A case occurred on Thursday last where 
with seven children asked lor aid

extent he did.
His capture was no olhA than C. H. 

Caban, M. P. 1\, leader of the provincial 
opposition and editor of the Halifax Herald, 
for he it was who this time ministered to the 
Englishman's necessities.

The enterprising young man bad ob
tained bis cash from Mr. Fraser and the 
hotels under the names ot Buchanan and

address that he gives warm praise to the 
staff of teachers who have assisted in the 
work. Among other things he said :

It is out of my power to speak of the 
progress of the "first year of the school’s 
existence, but 1 -an thankfully say that 

last September there has been a

pii nu«l Miss Masters have returned from 
nit trip to the World's Fair, 
llaiuuie and Mr. Percy Robinson, of St. 
Sunday in town, tbe guests of Mr. and

.
■

mere 
Scotch Plaids.

era, who has been visiting in Frederic- 
rcastle since the closing of the college, since last oepivi.i u-i iuui. y —

steady increase in the number of pupils, an 
increase -which we have every reason to be
lieve will be much greater in the imme
diate future.

Difficulties which at one time beset us, 
and even threatened our very existence 
have been one by one surmounted orre- 
moved, and in a v 
blessi • ™ *

, To Mr. Caban he gave yetBennett.
another name representing himself to be an 
English officer on leave in Canada, unfor
tunately short of funds. He wanted Mr. 
Caban to lend him $25 lor a week or so, 
but the talented writer and ardent politi
cian did not know the applicant was the 
bogus check-manipulator of the week be
fore, and received him kindly. He was on 
the point of advancing the money and 
had his hand on his pocket-book, but on 
second thoughts he took time to consider 
the donation. In the interval he found out 
something of what his client had previously 
done, and when tbe seeker after funds 
again called for his twenty-five he was per
emptorily asked to explain. The explana
tions were promptly forthcoming and 
seemingly perfectly satisfactory to Mr. 
Caban, but instead ot handing over the 
cash, he placed the man at an hotel, doubt
less rendering himself responsible to the 
landlord for the board-bill. The “ ex
planations” were that his name was, after 
all, plain “ Captain Borman” of the British 
Army; that he was the son of Sir John 
Innés, Bart. ; that he had had a ter
rible row with Sir John and had there
fore left the old man, his father, 
never to look upon his face again if 
he could help it, but that, at the same time 
he would accept remittances from the irate 
paternal relative. These statements of his 
aristocratic relationship were doubtless 
pure fictions. In fact, it is said that Mr. 
Caban has now ascertained them to be 
such, but he still holds to the opinion that 
his new-fonnd friend, Boiman, is at least, 
well conneccted in England, so he keeps 
him at the hotel waiting for something to 
turn up. Perhaps C. H. C , is right, but 
if “ Mr. Borman” goes to St. John, kindly- 
disposed, and sensible people will do well 
to keep clear of a man about medium 
height, fairly stout, rather good looking, 
with light moustache, and with a rather 
pleasing accent and address, but who will 
be lound to be very “fond of a drop.”

і an<l Miss Grace Jones, of St. John, arc 
Г Miss Estabrooks.
îs, of Halifax, is visiting lier daughter,

- McUaffvy, who has spent the last 
Mass, where she has entered the 

e for the summer months.
IIrs. Vincent and daughter, and Miss 
St. John, are spending some weeks in

a woman
and got her order for $25. With this she 
had to buy clothing, furniture, etc. After 
making out a list ot what she needed and 
seeing how far her order would go she re
turned to the committee room and said : 
“I want a stove. I can get food, but I have 
no way to cook it.” Here was a dilemma. 
The committee did not feel like giving her

Two SC0VIL, FRASER & CO. 
King St., St. John.Bigariety of ways. The 

ing of God, the determined friendship 
aith tor and in the school of its found- 

shown by his noble generosity, the 
confidence of the public in him and the 
school which he founded before he left 
this city, the zeal and perseverance ot all 
interested in its welfare, and last but not 
least the abilities and faithful work of 
the masters have each and all been fact- 

in the steady progress of the school to
wards what 1 believe we all desire it to 
become, first class in every respect. The 
institution is too young to speak at any 
length of honours conferred upon it by 
those who have left our ranks, but still we 
do hear of good work being done by old
°The work which has been done by the 

boys during the past year speaks volumes 
for the ability and faithfulness of the staff 
as well as for the assiduity of the boys. 
We do not claim to have arrived at a state 
of perfection, but we do claim a very high 
standard both in our curriculum, and in the 
work which has been done. Without 
boastfulness I can say that in the highest 
form the examination just finished proves 
that we have now more than one boy who 
in many sutyects could successfully com
pete with voung men entering college.

For instance it we take the fourth form 
in mathematics, which was an exceedingly 
hard examination, what boys would call 
stiff, the general average of the whole form 
combined was 73 percent, while if we 
exclude one, whose abilities run in the 
classics, the percentage runs up to 87 per
cent. And so in all the subjects taken as a 
whole throughout the school, the result has 
indeed surprised me. I am much prouder 
of the boys to-day than I was two weeks 
ago. and I confidently expect to be much 
prouder yet. I am glad to be able to say 
that among our number are several whose 
parents have signified their intention of 
sending their boys to college, and in the 
course ot time, 1 know that we shall hear 
of them taking high rank among their com
petitors.

So far as health is concerned we are 
profoundly thankful to say that we have 
been very free from anything in the shape 
of rickness. One or two slight accidents, 
and one case of sickness during the year is 
ail we have had. Our situation, our ex-

Stores, I

1 ШП) SALE. QUADRANTS STILL LEAD
We Were So Busy snipping Wheels <*£» ;■

’rovincc of New Brunswick.

)F TIMBER LICENSES,
large portion of the Crown Lands of 

the Provinces.

of License to cut and carry away all 
Fimber or Lumber, from the principal 
ds ot New Brunswick will be offered for 
CROWN LAND OFFICE, FREDER- 

B., on TUESDAY, the 29th day of 
. and following days.

і to be sold will cover an area 
miles (or 2,800,000 acres) ol

<
Last week that we didn’t have time to

rchange our advertisement.
Will have some more of those

light scorchers
Look out

«; Licensee 
00 Square z

SA;nses will be for one year, with the right 
for a term of 25 years from the 1st day of 

fulfilment of /,all conditions of by Express in a day or two. 
for them. Also Roadsters and Ladies’prill be ottered at an upset price of $8.00 

Mile, and conditions being complied, 
newed from year to year during the 

ayment of $4 per Square Mile; this 
ing in addition to Stumpaee dues, 
ipage payable on lumber to be cut has 
(or the present at the following rates 
ce, Pine and 
Saw Logs,

vl
Wheels. mWe are now well into our

Second Hundred Quadrants
for this Season.

FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES ALWAYS ON HAND.

\
j eXxy$1.00 per M. Sup. ft.

mbèr as per regulations, 
the regulations to govern this sale, and 

rmation required may be had on applica-

V> r.■ JNOPP ■
............. ... -

I

IFLEWELLING, 
Lumber Agent.

W. P.

Land Offick, j 
14th Jane 1893. і

EDIE, or 
General,

Fredericton, Б\ H. TIPPET, Special Agent..
ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
General Agents,ie to Lumbermen. TORONTO, ONT.

one of the best educational movements of 
the time. In a sketch of Princess Mary’s 
home one paper says: “Everything is 
pretty, from the entrance to the boudoirs. 
There is absolutely nothing ot the chilling 
air of State departments about the house. 
It is simply a refined, beautiful English 
home.”

THE PRINCES8 MARY OF TECK.more than the allowance. The generosity 
of one of the committee settled the matter 
at once. He called the destitute woman 
to one side and said : You get 
filled and I’ll see that there is a stove at

showing the strongest determination to sur
mount their difficulties.

Among the large bundles of clothing 
sent by a générons public are some not ex
actly suitable, especially when it is borne 
in mind that the sufferers are all working 
men. Several white plug hats, a pair of 
velvet trousers with gilt stripes and bells at 
knee, numerous white vests and long yellow 
coolers do not appear to be in demand, 
though having a conspicuous place in the 
list of goods received. Imagine a man 
“dogging” logs on Babbitt’s or Morrison’s 
mill pond dressed in a white plug hat, vel
vet knee pants, and a six foot yellow 
cooler.

How would John Shark look loading 
.” slabs or carrying deals at the mills with a 

white vest on, his lower extremities stick- 
mortgage and she had nothing kit, while mg hut two feet or more from a pair of bi- 
you have considerable. I cannot tet you cycle pants while a red damask dressing 
have an order to-dav but. may in .» ie* gown with silk collar graces his weary 
days !” . shoulders ?

“Mrs. A. with a spiteful toss of Jkahead The old saying that
better half,” is apparently accepted by the 

th$t old Simmons is feathering his own next, burnt out men, as they never appear at the 
he wouldn’t give me an order bulks lets . rooms.
Mrs. B. and such as her have all they —mf.” Each alternate day the distribution of 

Another comes in. “Well, Mr. Senmons 
I’ve got rooms and if vou can Up me a 
little I’ll get started all right. I herd you 
were giving a little help and a very little 
will do me and I will not have to go in

Crown Land Office, 28th June, 1893.
by given that at the sale of Timber 

ises, to take place on the 29th day of 
it, the right will be reserved to the form- 
», or anyone who may have cut under him, 
any Lumber or Bark cat on any berth 
і the 1st day of August, 1893.

L. J. TWEED1E, Sur. Gen

Described as a Domestic, Unaffected, Indus
trious Young Woman.

If the Princess Mary of Teck is posses
sed of one-half of the many virtues, charms 
of character, and graces ot manner which 
are such a prolific subject of discussion in 
foreign papers, then England may well be 

.proud of her future Queen. The descrip
tions of the quiet, simple, domestic life she 
has been leading at home are sweet pic
tures of industry, benovelence, and fresh, 
bright ways which seem to win for her 
many warm friends and the universal ad
miration of the public. She is ever active 
and industrious, devoting all her spare 
moments to some employment that
will benefit those not so favored
as herself, and never finds time lor 
an idle moment. It is said that when visit
ors call at White Lodge she rises quietly 
during a pause in the conversation and says 
smilingly : “You will pardon me, I know, 
if I get my knitting and do some work while 
we talk. There is really so much to do it 
seems quite wrong to be idle.” . And often 
when alone with her home friends she wishes 
that half of the time which is wasted by 
many girls in doing nothing at all might be 
given to her as a present in addition to her 
own time.” But she does not allow this 
simple needlework and knitting 
does for the “disinherited of the 
interfere with her interest in all intellectual 
things.

The Princess is talented, as well as 
sweetly good, and her cleverness shows it
self in many lines. She plays the piano 
and the harp, and plays them well. Her 
voice has been well trained, and is 
sweet and sympathetic, although it is not 
powerful, and she speaks German* and 
French as well as she does her native 
tongue. A short time ago she attended 
lectures on Elizabethian literature at Rich
mond in connection with the university ex
tension movement thereby ranging herself 
with the extension students, and helping on

the order

Chief O'Sullivam’s campaign against the 
liquor sellers, who keep open after hours, 
continues with unabated vigor, lie now bas 
Water street law abiding and in terror. He 
made a raid into unexpected territory the 
otb*** day, coming alarmingly close to the 
ЙкІіГах and Queen hotels and the handsome 
St. James billiard-room on Hollis street. 
The Chief sent Deputy Chief Nickerson into 
Chas. Woolnough’s at ten o’clock at night. 
This is the well-known 4 ‘Pictcm house,” and 

• is patronized almost exclusively at night 
by those who leave the Academy ot Music 

? eçen acts “to see a man.” From time 
L ^tutorial Woolaough has gone along 

unmolested, selling pretty much as he 
pleased as regards hours, etc. The saloon 
is a nice one, conveniently situated and 
well conducted, but the law says it must be 
closed at nine o’clock, and that is what 
Chief O’Sullivan says he will see shall be 
done. Now Mr. Woolnough will for The 
first time, pay a twenty dollar fine because 
be was open after hours when the police 
officer called, and the next time he is so 
open, he will pay 4!*io. lor to ..»* the 

in court of witnesses who Nick-

your house when you return.
He drove over to the city and bought and 

paid for a good stove and had it deliv
ered. He did it very quietly but Pro
gress gets these things somehow and it 
may be said at once that Mr. Hubbard 
Niles was the committee man in question.

Mrs. A. comes in and addresses Mr. 
Simmons. “How muen are yon going to 
give me ?” “Did you have any insurance ?” 
is the query.

“Yeal We had a little, but you gave 
Mrs. B. an order and she had і

“Mrs. B.’s insurance was takas by a

ULY 12th, 1893. cellent accomodations, our sewerage, 
water supply, the purity and wholesome
ness of the food supplied, regular hours, 
and strict discipline, are all conductive to 
good health. At the same time it is as 
well to say. that living as we do, just on 
the borders ot the city, we have ready 
access at any time to the city, and can if 
we need assistance procure a physician or 
surgeon in a very few minutes. 1 look 
upon this as one ot the very greatest advan
tages of a school in as against one outside 
•i a city.

In our new year Calendar which is here for 
distribution you will.find much information 
which will be ot interest to them who have 
sons in the school and to them who are 
thinking of sending their sons.

The terminal reports give thé number of 
marks obtained in each subject and the 

ding of the boys in these subjects as well 
as their rank in the forms.

An “Orange Wrapping."
Everpbody knows that oranges come 

over to us wrapped neatly in tissue paper. 
Here is a description of the way I saw this 
done when in Florida some years ago.

Our party of tourists went to an “orange 
wrapping.” A large warehouse was light
ed up with candles placed along the walls, 
and all the help in the neighborhood was 
gathered.

In one corner ot the room there were 
huge boxes filled with oranges. They 
were rigged with handles at each end, and 
it took two men to bring one of them in.

On the opposite side of the room were 
long tables, behind which sat the “wrap
pers." The fruit was supplied to them by 
boys, who carried it in trays, putting a 
tray to every three men. Before each 
man was a package of tissue paper.

By a dexterous movement ah orange 
was enveloped in » leaf of paper by one 
movement. As the fruit was wrapped it 
«ras dropped into4 another tray, which was 
carried to the “packers,” who stood before 
a pile ot empty crates.

Each orange was 
separately, being packed 
crate holds from 120 to 140 oranges.

The oranges are not brought direct from 
the grove to the packing-house, but rest » 
day or two in the drying-house. There 
they are spread over lattice shelves, where 
they go through a “sweating” process be
fore they are ready for shipment.

Quite Another Овеее.
Miss Rickets: Why don’t you marry 

Mr. Mann? Are your parents opposed to 
it?

Miss Giddy > No ; but Mr. Muon 
to-be.

iration at Sussex.
j1 Nos.

rethrt n of Kings and Westmorland conn- 
ering 22 lodges. A procession will take 
e grounds provided, where speeches 
y Grand Master Fowler and other mem- 
lowing this will be the euorts and open air 
the 62nd Battalion Fusiliers Band, which 

ipany the St.John members, 
mnty Reception Committee have arranged 
and refreshments on the grounds at mod-

;will

m. Returning,cave I. C. R. depot at 9 a. 
iex at 6 p. m. (local time).

-Adults, $1.00; CMMs' Sec.
, at Ticket Office I. C. R. depot, and lrom 
ot the committee.

NEIL. J. MORRISON,
Secretary.

“ the wife is the
THUB,
Chairman. goes out and tells the first one aheQueer but True.'

How could two persons be born at the 
same time and die at the same time at the 
end of fifty years, and yet one of them live 
one hundred days more than the other P

Tbe answer turns upon the familiar fact 
that a person who goes round the world 
toward the west loses a day a year, while 
the person who travels in the opposite ^
d'We WlfЛеп, tut the two men "Did yon lwe anything P” “Ye., «bout 
in question wore bom at the «une inrt.nt all, but my hnriand i. working and we will 
in St. John, whence a trip round the world get along all right." .
may eaaily be mad. once a yew. One ol "How much do yon want P “Can yon 

them goe.al.ay. toward <he_we* the JJ* Liu. giïen ber and
other toward the eut. One low. a day j rtl weU pieMed. It inrariably 
awry year, the otber g.,n. a d.y every  ̂ -ho -ere the heavie-t
^one“ losers take the matter the mo.t phi.coph,
than the other. cally and make the smallest demands while

FTON BERRIES. -goods takes place, and then two ladies are 
conspicuous by their pugnacity. They 
make all give place to them and use el
bows and tongues in a very efficient man
ner, worrying the committee to a great ex-

which she 
earth” toberries, Raspberries, Car

ets, Gooseberries, and . 
Blackberries

CLIFTON GARDENS, will be on rale at' 
і of G. 8. WITMORK * CO., City 
•oth WHOLESALE and BETAIL.
Berries are packed in boxes ol our own 
1 contain a lull imperial quart, weighing

placed m the crate 
* in those rows. A ' 1appearance 

erson found in tbe bar, “guilty” will be 
the plea, and the fine will quietly be paid. 
Who’ll be next P

The Alderman Hamilton — Truckman 
McGowan assault case came “quietly” up in 

court last week, but was ad-

<
Itent.

However the larger portion of the suffer- 
well behaved and will come out ofere are

the fire heavy losers but determined to re
gain what they have lost.the police

jonrned till this week, when witneue. on 
both .ide. will be examined. The .welling 
on McGowan', laoe has largely disappeared. 
It is understood the alderman will plend in 
deienw that be merely ejected the truck- 
num out ol hi. .hop with «оте violenw to 

strike him on the

o 24 oz. each. Fred. Ricktonmany other boxes on the market
ich smaller, some weighing aa low ea 12 ox., 
iriber, in і ell-protection, haa lound it necee- 
ave hie make of boxe* stamped with his

" Progress” In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.P. WETMORE. b the street, and did notr

i,N.B.,JuTy7,’93.
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A BRANTFORD MIRACLE.
- I 10

■
men no should be outlawed by

LaTaiute: that mechanic. tool» and 
tanner*1 plow* could not be taken tor debt,

rhVWorl<t- Q»~r unn !>*«■ hi* doe ; foreign merchant, were to be al- rromlueal Ilreatl.1. Hare to 8.Г
It i, a curious tact, but not more curious Led to ttadf with ut~?«Unf j wl<i°"l!“ 1*™-*• Br"'MCo*r1";1 . .

, ,-її atatutic* sufficiently remain such if they liked, and every Some two - year* ago a startling article
than true, as published statistic* sumcien у re ^ bequeath hi, peraonal property =«“ teUing of the re
show, that there are more dead bodies ^ chow? though his realty must descend . ^.ЧК^ЬаЯ.Ті Hamilton,

posed at the Morgue in Pans during the (() hil „Mow and children. F.0?,r,^°  ̂ whoTiad been pronounced incurable by
months of April, May, and June than at „.ге added during the щп doctors, an5 ro hopelto. sms b. case

а , Л „і ,he year say. an English Ko taxes were to be levied without tbe -d tbe tou| disability claim
any other time ot the ytor У consent of Parliament, no provision, to be '“A^ Roy,iYemplars. The potent agency
paper. For there three month, there m ^ King1, army without the ot the K^nu^ Dr. Williams1 Pink
now an average ot eighty bodies a month, ояпЄг’, consent; no dutieiito be levied on pau , p,le" People. Since then the
and it is a noticeable tact that the hotter wool, tod all liberties and custom, up to ^ ^ witb the pmire. oi
th_____ in .mine, the greater is the that time enjoyed to remain in fo . |hese maivellous Pink РІШ. They have

slabs of this far-lamed mortuary. lb*t Berou metdanta I. Mod.™ tow- good during the past two or *hjee years
cases of suicide predominate. utlomal No.nl. fhan halfUie graduates of the medical

Since 1870 the deaths registered at the ^ (he moet crions and deplorable college, have acrompbsbed^m ahfe ^
Morgue have increased to an abrm.ng ex- .. connection with pauperism during ̂ ^““Ls' and alUhe Ш. which they

. During that year they numbered ^ einter in Plris is the influx of penpato- “£Ц been slow to seize upon
675 ; fifteen years later, in 1886, the re- who invade at night the disused h ^d to health and happiness held out to
gistèr showed 858 deaths ; in 1880 there “Ьдат ^ — Montmsrtre, L- a. auch a small prfce. mid the ml. of ________ _________________________________. „

were 006 ^'Ld^hi.^otWÎthst^iTnglto where they huddle together, as close as they Ч^^І^Птеп simply enormous and the remedy, there can be no M II I ̂  | P L Y a

!'^L.t,berehssLnfittle or nS in- safely can. to the limekilns, in order to ob- 7^ bs „ore", ton kept pace with thlt, ,„d that account, lor the enormous mUHUM Jim ’
ffttrar1«sa '-■■Г'""1' Hsumo-i-mto--.whss-to-tssJszsi

hr?TjKgay-.ugtoBSE—r--uéjs ЇЇ,.—»'"'; r'Kiuruu-TSETiVS.; Sf'totoГГд

lion, bodies were only allowed to remmn ^ ^ . n|ght-, ,helter m the asile, «-“""er represenuü^ ^ eM jn thi„ olt ^ J 4aeation .bout the wonderful

LT- MÇ-g ZZTiiïiï £ JSÜÎrSSt-.’tS ti^McGrego, and

lÜLJTnquiry and identification: -^у'ТГ ̂ і^ЙнГ. short Se £ anTotoeï'm^

There is “peint- time'late at night, rod when once they are tïhe WriUng- 1'.““ Tha^W are a çi«r lor good 1

analysts eJmJ^very in JÎE3V™ ‘°.іГ hut^ided^To InL.rie^ ПГпе^ре'Гvery much im-
Efsut Кійwaste ЙдадгдаV-

leged assassin 18 c»"iro|‘‘e examimng m.g- in their long gallenes-a warm corner^ ^ _ re th ^ P® f (.hur(.g .subséquent druggists, and has come to the м*шп

ШШуЩ ШВІІ
ЗйАг^-паяя —h-—*—

entries relative to each sub,lect taken to b on*act to keep out the cold hip -hich bothered me а d and Loverished rond,.ion ot the blood, or
as rtM-rSr л a » ss 5ss : TT^":qi

^hich «nmi-s -Xumir^erwards —d &

sons who cannot leave their work on other and^who, „^,„5 knew what sickness meant. But no. jy ^“'L Xr eflects of 1» grippe, *«

'■a..-to- to .—.у safnsg^watta*
-an heirloom—which reappeared ire- ‘“'“neuiUnd had beaten the occupant, ual, 10 f,y up altogether. Al ’“'‘^^ciLimiSul.ritie», suppressions and
quently at the Morgue on the finger of and compelled him to t 4aa „king medicine “‘“'L Л 'и^Л8ІІ f3e weakness, building anew
successive heirs who inherited it. them food and money. A descent Scriptions. The doctor blister nerve the blood and restoring the glow ot health
always recognizedand duly claimed. y> ho fi nuarries was decided on by the af times and punctured around th r „ e„d sallow cheeks. In the case of
ever wore it died a violent death. It.w*8 ц hi, thought it not unlikely that a needle, but instead oi ,mP™' | - ° ü ihev eflect a radical cure in all cases
known by the officials » ‘^‘““"Te. Fhe таИагіог, might be hiding there. ws8 going down^ grade steadily. The pain men the ^^"î'worry, overwork or
Here is another story, vouched tor on ho. ^ ds midnight a party of gendarmes, I suffered was simply ex^Mting. and th msi g t nature. These pills are
authority ot M. Mace. A , led by а loreman employed at the lime- only easy position 1 cou.d get_at all wasi J^ exce purgative medicine. They contain
rouble were in the habit of visiting the У thc galleries of the quarries lying 0n the bare floor and ™-v. _ ,Sa-mvine properties, and nothingthat
Morgue every morning regularly at the ,fy the light of the red 8elf at lull length. In th,. position I took I ^'^J^Lst deUcite system ЛЬеу I
same hour, tor no better reason poeeib у flaming torches their shadows m., me&ls as best I could. If І У dirertlv on the blood, supplying its life-
ton morbid curiosity. These visit, exten- glare of >hem "a 0gn the sides of the gal- /, 6„„,e exercise by walking I would per- act directl, on the » to absorb 1

dedovera period of two years, when the »P^“dA*““h one of these galleries a Lps. tall to the ground, my left legging I 8'"f'‘“hâtèrent exporter oi all organic
young wile suddenly disappeare . „ndarme or a police agent stood sentry, wav under me. 1 was losing i ... g J j wa,. the blood becoming
husband continued Ins yisiU until the day .ц han‘d while ,he commissary the subject of commiseration on the P^ I*-.,,1” « and being supplied with its
when he saw his dead wife laid out walked through them accompanied by a 0f my iriends. and alarm on P8 -. iackine constituents, becomes rich and red.

«ай ьдж «sis=r îæ gSswft дала£ьі;йуЯ:л; Befer-A^s? й EH" i,Meestrom

gtnh„eng-r^,,en sutements which fl-P ». Slrepere they «ke them^up g. ; I wre SbTÏÏtf І03

have been found in the pockets ct persons some from their bull’s-eye ..Well," said the newspaperman, what b°«s bearing ^ ^ Bear in
who have committed suicide are some .'“8 »l)o you know this man?” in- was the factor that brought about such a wrapp (P kViffiMa»’ Pink

ba>Tht™= 11У»1^ thtmgh'you had^ver appfoachmTtlie chroffic SA£S£

s^.-H^ng had mymô?'.he.„i«irie. fiLmLTach 'X ^ргепЬ.Гі t КІЬгеГні^о, ї^еГа? the churetu ‘ut». in ibis ^  ̂^^'".re

ol'this world, I should like to taste the de- ;bu“nh™4raide and goto sleep again, the lt would take a pretty active and daring and jJouW Ье^ ^ 60Calkd

ligHere'i:h: singular letter written by an second - ^'-ГьесГи-еГ.І.еіеаҐт ™fe$ Ær. Congdon --a few mt.d^d''to'"ЕуГ''ÏL;

unsuccessiul inventor, who л°™т . a chain ot suspected individuals, which will months ago I could not have g P imitations,.whose makers hope to
suicide so that the newspapers should write , “then until there are some forty or rung ot those ladders, I couldn t wa k a are niary advantage from the won-
about him and his invention. I he letter is 8 . b ; tlie custody ol the repre- step in tact without assistance. I"1*1* ^.‘F, Mutation achieved by Dr. Williams1
addressed -To every one,” and says ”” the la„. Escorted by the you what cured me 1 8»« ”*• WtlUms u' a "kvour dealer for Dr. W,l-
.. Mv name is H—. 1 am a native o 8e™'m‘s they are marched into kk Pills advertised as a nerve tome and mkP|8 «" People, and refuse 1
Lyons, and 1 kill myself voluntarily. I fe™ar thruat fnto a corner of the blood builder, to cure such <i‘ ^»8 :'9r imitations and substitutes:
have never done harm to any one, and de ,ice_ and separately in- rheumatism, sciatica, paralysis loco t^ aU,)r \Yillism,' Pmk Pills may be had of
torgive those who have injured me. I . ted H What revelations of tad ataxja, st. \ ltus dance, etc., and a druenists or direct by mail from the
have been • on the spree —/uif la noce Lones are made! A disreputable priest, urged me to take the pills. I was a» ^ al ^^1 Medicine ^Company from 
—up to to the last hour ot my hie. As no out 0f holy orders, tells the story of dui0us as some other people, bu ■ ad(Jre8Si at 5q cen„ „ box, or six
valuables will be found on me it might his iniquitious lite with tears in his eyes ; now past, as 1 owe my presen boxes lor 92.50. The price at which these
thought that 1 am the victim of tout plat. fradufent lawyer asks for pity at the happiness to them. I bought a „ills are sold makes a course ot treatment
Nota bit ot it. I have made myself Î .XSthe interrogating magistrate; a j-.f,' alter a good deal оГ persuasion, and pdl. are soldas compared with
look as smart as possible and had my broken-down artist speaks ot blighted love, it was the best fitty cents I ever inv other remedies or medical treatment.
hair curled previous to taking my last big Ttoncomes the turtTof some sordid-look- Hfe. For awhile there wai no not ice- other remedies o ---------
bath in the Seine. I am the champion “Є" ““d.omen, with the look of lam- able results, then came a sl.gh relaxation
of sensational advertising, and in the iafed Juives in their eyes, who almost one lrom the pam, and 8І,ВЬ,1“There

and all beg as a mercy that they may be enc0uraged to get more ol *he pi • 
n. ,o nrison where, at all events, they was n0 instantaneous result, but every day

will find Pfood and shelter. From among added to my gradual but steady improve-
this heterogeneous group ot human beings lùentf, until I am as well as e 
one or two or more are generally kept m my Шв. Fifty dollars a box wouldnt 
custody pending further inquiries, while eommence to represent the value 'Ь» 
the others are turned adritt, in spite of ріЦ, ,o me, and Г am only '»»/І8 -, ° me 
snow or rain, and told to make themselves latitude for what they hare done tor me, 
яеагсе For days and days they wander t0 recommend them whenev r an 
lîîne the roads outside Paris, seeking the ever I can. They are deserving ot every

s
гедаг.«г^о; аж
^e,Lhrniincc«eu'..“ro.-dditoSd CwWè-jî
Ttose unfortunates are alluded to by their blood, such as chronic егуеіреїм, «crplula,

X5-—"«•
SrSPw-ESWSs SEE

anew the blood and restoring the glo 
health to pale and sallow faces. In the 
case of men they eflect a cure in troubles 
arising from mental worry, overwork or
stimulating thtfbUmd^thmTdriving'tKsease

"Ttffig'Mr.. Co-gdou’s the report- 

er made some inquiries among the local

Pink Pills ?” was asked of Mr. S. Tapscott,

Why She Took Him. °f Ж™ "«.the reply. "We order
This parrot I can recommend. He ^dollars’ worth every month and

ne* only one fault : he makes a terrible row etock ahead even then. The
The doe. not get hi, dinner promptly  ̂ ** «*““ '»

: "•"■ІЇЇЇЙГ—. і-

WHY THEY TIRE OF LIFE.
JOHN CONODON T*LL8 OF HI§ ВЖ- 

ЦІД FROM TORTUREгжож тяжO VA IHT ЖЖУЮ1ИОИ
JSJXII If оме OK MMCOMDB.

AND SUFFERING.

I
Health 1» Restored—WhetEr

■

;

f. І Best for Wash Day. t;- :
the Directions on 
the wrapper.

,r b READ■

k"
H tent

ADD and
SUBTRACT

the large? amount you spend 
' wearand you still cannot overcome tne targe y —

vearlv in clothes. The trouble is, you don t get enough 
out of them, befor they begin to look shabby and faded. The
is the time to take them to!

UNGAR’S.!

UNCAR’S.

Will (VflE
5°vr.
SToWlÇrodèrs

© © © O

sWvp} s:

і

AND

I
&

\
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Pills are! The New World Typewriter.
Price $13.00.

a

!

Simple in Construction. 

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.

Speed—30 Words a Minute. 
Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.

:

1

*
in the Maritime Provinces.Agents wanted in every town

f ? _____APPLY to--------

■. st. ш I. B.Canadian Express Co. H. CHUBB 4 CO. Agents,of sensational advertising, 
name ot my own country take the shine 
out of every other country ; lor, never 
since the world was created has there 
been an inventor 
that
idea strikes me just 
mit suicide. 1 am giving points 
Americans as an advertiser, tor who ever 
heard ol one

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers. Creat,?Zt10v.Bin|SYX

.... 8.00 up. j Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

who killed himself in order 
his invention might be known. An 
«trikea me iust as 1 am about to com- 

to the DomK,o7cLï^ffiiumttdDeuM™5ISrope''.

pgSËSlÉël#ВКІЯт But»*, Mroltoto. the North.»! Terrimr-
l«e end British Columbia.

Express weekly to eud
LtiL5?StoSSi.n connection With lb. lot.

aDGoodnnSond promptly .ttended to and forwarded
"ïLotS^nlredfo, food, torn Quiml.. United 
Suie, o, Europe, mid vie. veto. _ gTOgE]

Pants from.... 
Keefers from...___: of them killing himsell lor the

purpose ot -booming bis invention ?”
How numerous have been the persons ol 

mark who, dving suddenly in the street or 
other public place, have been at once trans
ferred and exposed at the Morgue . Magi
strates have uow been instructed to avoid 
nurauing that course aa much as possible; 
while M. Guillot, Jugt d'instruction, has 
been insisting for some time past that it is 
advisable, in certain cases, that pont-mor- 
tevi examinations should take place at the 
residences ol the dead, and he also strongly 
advocates the building ol a separate hall for 

purpose of these examinations in generv 
al and bearing a name diflerent from the 
sinister one, "The Morgue."

h MADE TO OBDER ATjmOBTJOT!CEiiE ^ ^

. Tailor,її; MoINNIS, •
T7V.jj

from Europe via Canadian

The Doe Overhenrd It.
Mrs Reed of Benton owns an old stop- 

dog that has quite a reputation for 
sagacity. He happened one day to be in a
neighbors bam where two or three men 
were talking, when one ot them remuked, 
“There’s Sirs. Reed's sheep in mv field. 
He did not think of the dog when he spoke 
and made no advance movement himaelf,
but no sooner were the words outot his
-ЬГЛЇЙЇГЙЇЙЙ
sheep home.—Lewiston Journal.

w o
herd

the

H.C.CREIGHTOH.Ais.Supt.
: Magna Charts Explained.

Magna Charte comprehended most of 
теє features which are now recognized as 

constituting the safeguards of civil liberty, 
together with several tending to the wel
fare of the community at large. It provid
ed for the enjoyment of town charters, re
stricted the arbitrary exercise of power by 
the crown officers, in the matter of seizing 
supplies for the army ; directed courts of 
justice to be held four times a year; for
bade any man to be condemned save after 
a fair trial on the evidence of witnesses, 
declared that justice most be equal to all

T. PABTELOW MOTT,
t

165 Union St. - 8t. John, N. B.

Woolen Goods and Wool B. B. BLIZARD, st. John, N. B, Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces
CASH|PAID|FOB|W OOL.
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11PROGRESS. SATURDAY. JULY 8. 1893.
ЖЖШГЗ AMR NOTAR1LIA. •С Help ter ІЬе Week.

Sunday.—Psalm 87. 2 : “ The Lord
loveth the gates of Zion more than all the 
dwellings of Jacob.”

Monday.-Psalm 107.8.9: 44 Ob. that 
would praise the Lord for his greatness, 

and for his wonderful works to the children 
of seen! For he eatisfieth the longing soul, 
and filleth the hungry soul with goodness.”

Tuesday.—James 5, 16 : 
your faults one to another, and pray one 
for another, that ye may be healed.”

Wednesday.—14 The effectual fervent 
prayer of a righteous man availeth much. 
Elias prayed, and the heaven gave rain, 
and the earth brought forth her fruit.”

Thursday.—Deuteronomy 22, 6: 44 If a 
bird’s nest chance before thee in the way 
in any tree, or on the ground, whether 
they be young ones, or eggs, thou shall 
not, take the dam with the young ; that it 
may be well with thee, and that th 
est prolong thy days.”

Friday.—Matthew 11, 28: 44 
to me, all ye that labor and are heavy lad
en, and I will give you rest. Ye shall find 
rest unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, 
and my burden is light.”

Saturday.—Job 1. 6: 44 There was a 
day when the sons of God came to present 
themselves before the Lord, and Satan 
came also among them, and the Lord said 
unto Satan whence comest thou ? Then 
Satan answered the Lord and said, from 
going to and fro in the earth, and from 
walking up and down in it.”

Hi

At St- Paul’s cathedral are still to be 
two books in chains.

_____  a crown of thorns which we
deserved, that we might wear the crown of 
glory which He merited.—Henry.

Use sin as it will use yon; it is your 
murderer and the murderer of the whole 
world. Kfll it before it kills you.—Baxter.

A massive silver bracelet, of Indian work
manship and modi value, was recently 
found on the collection plate of a congre
gational church in the Scotch capital.

Queen Elizabeth's prayer book, which 
was printed in 1574, bas been sold recent
ly. It is bound in gold and enamelled, 
and was worn by the Queen, suspended 
from her girdle.

An unusual item appears among the ex
penses of St. Peter's, Wisbeach, England. 
It is for4‘driving the bats out of the church,” 
200 of them having ultimately been got rid 
of after annoying the congregation tor the 
last year or two.

E He I4
t

;I (Г MarkSee That
“Сопім,

and she is now in feeble health as a result 
of bad diet, exposure, and worry.

Miss Taylor will return to England to 
funds tor conducting mission work in 

Tibet. While she admits that the Tibet
ans are born liars and that they have very 
few virtues, she seems the more determined 
to give them the benefits of Christianity. 
She thinks much can be hoped for a people 
whose vices are open and who do not add 
hypocrisy to their other evil habits.

іon each Drop. None genuine 
without it. These G. B. Cho
colates are the most delicious 
chocolates—“ the finest in the 
land." You can always tell them 
by that G. B. Mark.

s
> J

CHRISTIAN WOMANS PLUCK.

Мім Annie Taylor, an Euclbk Missionary.
Explores Tibet.

When Rockhill and Capt. Bower return
ed to Shanghai, from their adventurous 
trips into Tibet everyone was amazed at 

pluck, endurance, and resources they 
had shown ; but a late despatch says that 
even the efforts of these famous travellers 
are cast in die shade by the adventures of 
Miss Annie Taylor, a member of the China 
Inland Mission, who has just reached here 
after over a year spent in the wilds of 
Tibet. She is a woman of slight physique, 
but of great nervous energy and rare cour- 

Much of the secret of her influence 
over semi-savage people may be seen in 
her brilliant brown eyes, which light up 
her free when she speaks of missionary 

botsfork in Tibet, in which she is greatly in- 
V terested and to which she proposes to devote 

her life. She faced perils in her journey 
that would have daunted most men, and 
she escaped dangers that were only evaded 
by the greatest self-control.

Miss Taylor set out from the China side 
with only one Christian Tibetan, who came 
with her from Darjeeling and remained 
faithful throughout all her journeys. In 
1887 she tried to enter Tibet from India, 
but she could get no natives to serve her, 
and after spending ten months without sight 
of a European she abandoned the attempt. 
A little over a year ago, after spending 
about a twelvemonth on the Chinese frontier 
and making the acquaintance of many 
Tibetans, she set out on her journey, her 
objective point being Lhassa, the city which 
both Rockhill and Bower failed to reach. 
She would have entered the holy city bad it 
not been for the treachery of a Moham
medan Chinese servant, whom she engaged 
in Kansu. He claimed to know all about 
Tibet, and though he proved valuable as a 
guide and interpreter, she obtained positive 
proof that he warned the Lhassa authorities 
of her intended entrance to the city and 
thus compelled her to turn back when actu
ally within sight of its walk.

Her introduction to Tibetan territory 
was not pleasant, as her convoy of servants 
and ten horses was stopped by brigands. 
These fellows killed four of her people, 
and would have probably cleaned 
expedition had not one of the robbers es
pied Misa Taylor. He called out. 4‘They 
are women !” and instantly every robber's 
hand was stayed, for in Tibet it is esteemed 
a shameful thing to strike a woman. Soon 
after this she passed into the Golok dis
trict where people are professional robbers, 
presided over by a woman who permits no 
bribes to be taken by any of her subjects.

TRINITY CHURCH ЖЕ Ж YORK. ou may-

GgctiiS?
Its Beautiful Brssn Doors a*d Tfce Stories 

They Tell.i;- Como un-
The South Dow, by Mr. Niehaus, has 

six panels, dealing with historical subjects 
connected with New York and Trinity 
parish says Harper's Weekly. The lowett 
panels show the deck of the Half Moon. 
Henry Hudson is passing in 1609 along 
Manhattan Island under the Dutch flag ; 
Dr. Barclay is preaching to the Indians in 
1738. To fit the mission among the red
skins more closely to this church, Mr. 
Niehaus has passed bv the earlier efforts 
of Dutch dominies in toe same field. The 
middle panels show Washington entering 
St. Paul's, the chapel of Tiinity, after his 
inaguration in 1782 ; and the scene of 
a consecration of tour bishops in the same 
chapel in 1832. The upper panels contain 
the procession in 1846 through the porch 
of New Trinity as we now have it, soon 
after its completion ; and the dedication of 
the reredoe tn memory of William B. Astor 
in June 1867.

The North door, by Mr. Massey Rhind, 
is entirely different in connection and ex
ecuted in quite another style. It also has 
six panels, but the subjects are from the 
Old and New Testaments and the legends 
of the church. The lowest panels give a 
scere of the passover in Egypt, with a 
Hebrew householder anointing lidtel and 
door-posts of his home with 
lamb, that the Lord may pass over the 
house and spare the first-born. And the 
gateway of one the of three cities of 
refuge in the Promised Land, which were 
ordained tor those who had slain a man 
without intention. The middle panels 
have the scene at the gate of the Temple 
when Saints Peter and John make the 
miraculous cure of a man lame from his 
birth ; and the prison scene, in which Paul 

from their jail after the earthquake 
and console the jailer, whom the miracle 
has converted. The upper panels have a 
scene from Revelation ; also a legend of St. 
Peter about to leave Rome tor tear of 
persecution Christ appearing to him, he 
says “Lord, whither goest Thou?” and, to 
shame the saint for his timorousness, the 
vision answers that he goes to Rome, where 
there is need of him.

Chautauqua has a rival. It is the sum
mer school of Mr. Moody, the evangelist, 
and is held at Northfield, Mass. It is 
particularly for Christian young women, 
and is to be tor their mental, moral and 

Tennis, teaching. 
Rule of Three at

k the Directions on 
f the wrapper.

physical upbuilding, 
and theology is the 
Northfield.

A committee of Convocation in England 
recently reported that the number of bene
fices with net incomes between £100 and 
£200 a year appears to be about 4,200. To 
raise them all to £200 a year would re
quire, at an average of £50 a year for each, 
an income of £210,000 a year, or a capital 
sum of £7,000,000.

Holman Hunt painted his famous picture 
of Christ standing knocking at the door as 
a result of his conversion. The original 
was taken out of its frame lately, and these 
words were found on the margin in the 
the artist’s handwriting, 44Nec me prseter- 
miVar, Domine” (nor pass me by, O Lord.) 
No wonder the canvas preaches a powerful

The Pneumatic Sulkey.
•ge.

THINGS OP VALUE.

It is as great a point of wisdom to hide 
ignorance as to discover knowledge.— 
Selden.IBTRACT

I was Cured of Bronchitis and Asthma 
by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Lot 5, P. E. I. Mrs. A. Livingston*.

I was cured of a severe attack of rheu
matism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Mahone Bay. John Madkr.
I was cured of a severely sprained leg 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bridgewater. Joshua Wynacht.

Pride is a vice which pride itself inclines 
every man to find in others, and to overlook 
in himself.—Johnson.

“Mother, what shall I do for this dread
ful cough?” “Take Puttner’s Emulsion, my 
dear, it always helps our family.

The future destiny of the child is always 
the work of the mother.—Bonaparte.

re* amount you spend 
on’t get enough 
ibby and faded. Then

wear

1
sermon.rs. Perfect in every respect. 

Every patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

Apropos of territorial designations as a 
means of distinguishing between literary 
namesakes, a well known case in point in 
the musical world is mentioned. Dr. 
Bridge of .Westminster Abbey and Dr. 
Bridge of Chester Cathedral, are habitually 
spoken of by their colleagues as “West- 
minstér Bridge” and “Chester Bridge” re
spectively.

A rich and religious Princeton woman, 
who had given dormitories to the college, 
made it a condition that she might give as 
many tracts as she choose to the students 
living in her building. Accordingly every 
morning, the j initor brings up several tracts 
in each scuttleful of coal It is understood

family has learned the 
has given them 
:ry description.

blood of aa sam- 
Done -

I;

MADE BY _
sГЙ“о7шш

MOTHERS, HENDERSON ft WILSON,UNCAR’S. :

(Boildenfof first-сіам Carriages, Light Road Waggons, Top Boggles, Surreys.)

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.that the tracts are a permanent institution, 
and that endowment will be lett to furnish 
them to the students in these buildings for 
all time to come.

і
Spring Suits for Sprino Hits.Charles Hodge, D. D. say : As far back 

as I can remember I had the habit ot thank
ing God for everything I wanted. If I lost 
a book or any one of my playthings I 
prayed that I might find it. 1 prayed walk
ing along the streets, in school and out of 
school whether playing or studying. I did 
not do this in obedience to any prescribed 
rule—it seemed natural. 1 thought of God 
as an everywhere present being, full of 
kindness and love, who would not be offend
ed it children talked to Him.

іWill суце
5°vr.

SToriWt
AND

rtoncr-

THE

BLUE STOREPerils of Mlsslonaiy Lite.
The fwo Umfcali Hospital sisters, belong

ing to the Bishop of Mashonaland’s mission, 
Miss R. A. Blennerhassett and Miss Lucy 
Sleeman, have recently had a narrow 
escape, writes a correspondent from Ura
tal і. Both sisters were most seriously ill 
with malarial fever, lying helpless in a hut, 
waited on by native boys, there being no 
native women available. On the night of 
April 16 they were so bad that Dr. Wilson 
decided on sitting up all night with them. 
In the middle of the night a strange sound, 
as of an animal bounding on the roof ot 
the but, was heard ; shortly afterwards the 

These people were very superstitious, and door ot the but, a cottage door, the upper

г:г.кж;;г;
jsr.KfiasËSx sztzspcdLш.
Yd ЛГ*' Thfbükv me.lP^Mgm,de Bltnnerbxssett ddirioue. In point ot Uc. 
Strength. Th* barley mal ІШ wm nue , leopard had tried to get through

SSSS33L&** 
a sr« '-а* з itîÿïi s sa sr ґляк.". яг*, -у.
ЕйгяЧйкВ Snpgafen mt
Ьеїіош entering the Lhassa district by I h.ar that both are recovenng. 
bloodcurdling tales of the fighting that was Tracts that do Harm,
going on, hot she told him* she hd[not be- ^ rtooded witb religious tracts,
Reve hu romances and according to The Christian World. Enor-
th.t n®,travellers would be inter^ered wito. are distributed by the 490
Then the treacherous CfcneseatttmptMto mlssionari„ .lone. Now,
parrel with her. and a У tracts intended tor gratuitous
Kfw^She^raved bytheTihetJT. distribution amongst working-men. and 
kill her. Chinese fled that some more pretentious periodicals meant
‘" hetr rakT-u”him the huge, part ol lor their reading, do a. much harm a, they 
S£b s’nmlkf He spread the malicious do good, so feeble, commonplace and on-

Йїігййй ййг.аьл: rn-t іе
nfiht lor’ïear ot* robbery, and the nights wefi-meaning gentlemen, but they do not

«IveTtoo intelligent to accept popular 
"M®"1 ,m * Л Christianity, and are confirmed in this o-

from the fearful crosaed pinion bv the feebleness of the only relig-
Onthe lsstdayti lbe r*r they ^croraed which гак* Лч». Broken

the Dnchu into the ,jti Eoglishor shipshod thinking, because it
wav seemed now ™ ,Td c“''°0” ^me, that tie reader is a dullard, dis-
of ter hope, ol ^e “C«d cfly.nl « ,nd m0,„ him to excUim.

tSF&vS Steffi"sbJwrs

-дай
•**»? Ш seem to the moral reader to таїв a
F^w^tshe Ш gÎTnedfrôm him and virtu, of debauchery. 
other, she dedaTO tb.t ttol1beUn.MJ ^ wQmen o| Scotll„d lre evidently 
favorably impressed with t .... not going to submit tamely to the over-

** Natioiml Church. They
could not visit Lhassa, as he would lose his 
life should she do so. So she was forced

^Xirit/gs£st
The return journey was made far more 

speedily, as she exchanged her horses lor 
yaks. These cattle made good time on 
the read, although it was covered with
2£Г^11гі40^еН» £M.«r, Kings Chapel News SUnd 
that few menwotdd have survived them, andTremont streets.

8 '
out the : p

can fit yon to a dot. Snits that will fit yon and Fits that 
will suit you.

Ц
A pax, such as Pistol, in “Henry V.,” 

stole from a French church, is a small tab
let, on which is a representation of some 
Christian scene or symbol. Originally it 
was used at the celebration of mass in 
Roman Catholic churches, when the cele
brant kissed it himself, and gave it to an 
acolyte, who offered it to be kissed by all 
the ecclesiastics within the sanctuary, and 
to some members ot the congregation. 
Nowadays, however, it is used only at 
special masses. The tablet was of wood or 
metal. Pistol’s booty was of silver, and 
he was put to death tor the theft.

A congregation has lately been organized 
at Alberni, in the Presbytery of Vancouver. 
It is the most Western Presoyterian church 
in Canada. Seven years ago Alberni was 
opened upas a mission station, and on M 
1st, 1892. a fchurch was opened. Last * 
the Rev. R. J. Adamson entered the field, 
a successful pastor of a Presbyterian church 
in England. He is still in charge. Not 
long ago Mr. Adamson received a call from 
a Congregational Church in the United 

offering a salary of $3000. This he 
refused and remains in one ot the most se
cluded and remote parts ot the earth on a 
salary of $700. For six months he toiled 

n his present field without receiving 
cent to meet his current expenses.

The rubric in the Church of England 
prayer-book directs this etiquette—that the 
man shall stand on the right hand and the 
woman on the left hand—that is, the man 
on the right hand ot the woman and the 
woman on the lett hand of the man. The 
reason given is a very fanciful one—namely, 
because the rib out of which woman was 
formed was taken out of the left side ot 
Adam. Another reason is that the place 
at the right hand is the more honorable. It 
is, therefore, both by the Latin and Greek 
and all Christian churches assigned to the 
man, as being head of the wile. The Jews 
act otherwise, placing the woman on the 
right hand ot the husband, in harmony 
with that phrase № Psalm xiv : “ Upon thy 
right band did Hand the qaeen m gold of 
Ophir.”

і ...WE SELL RIBHT.WE BUY RIGHT.

THOS. YOUNGCLAUS,
BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End

the
re, as Mite

X. O. F.rpewriter.
.00.
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Unexampled Progrete and Prosperity of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
as shown by the following figures :

No of Balance
Members. in Bank

& Ш ’BEg siiiiil і E?=il il
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thewere on
HEART FAILURE

FAINTNESS,
1

States
mple in Construction, 

vsily Learned, 

rites 77 Characters.

No. of Balance 
Members. in Bank

ACUTE DYSPEPSIA. %
one with

Complete Nervous Prostration,
Cured by Using

HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC.ie Maritime Provinces. A LADX'B EXPERIENCE.
Mr. Wm. Thompson of Mae^naah,N.By eays^

Acute hyapepeia accompanied with complete 
nervous prostration and » smothering 
aeration about the heart which frequently 
produced an attack of faintaeee. She became 
weak and nerroua, lost all energy, and nad a 

a tant /Міна of dread. She suffered with 
intense pain in the stomach after eating, 
which was naually followed by the smothering 
sensation shout tfao heart and minting spelt a. 
She tried a nr eat many remedies and was treated 
by the doctors for some time, but obtained no 
relief. She became so discouraged that she

SS&tgSsjpa
scutch had jiroiiueed remarkable curve 
in several eases he kuesr of. We did so and 
♦he obtained Immediate relief from tbs 
alter taking tbs second dose, and has 
to Improve ever since until today she is as well 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without Star of 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines wnich have restored my 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense.”

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquash, 
N. B.. says;441 am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson's case, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to her 
produced such remarkable results.”

- SI Ш ї. В. Membership May 1st., 1893, about 62,000. Balance In Bank,f6ti0.000.

т,xi о, жітжшт' sent of this huge sum, as well as ail the management expenses, tncludmg large sums for 
1 planting the Order to new territory, there remains the handsome cash balance In the treasury 

of over Half • Million Rutters.

only $1,000 of Insurance, aid $2.00 If taking $2,000 or $3,000. Thera is only one nsseea- 
ment each month.

For forther Information apply to say Forester In your district, or to
OEONHYATEKHA, If. D.t В. C. R , Toronto, Canada. 

JOHN A. HeGILLIVRAY, Q. C. »., Bee., Toronto, Canada.

Bargains.
•coats from... $13.00uT\ 
t’s Suits from 14.00 ut>. r

t

VT1CE.
! WHILE YOU WAIT.

'. . Tailor,
Frol. Campbell, of Toronto, who* re- 

cent sermon bids tsir to *dd to the esses ot 
heresy, was born in Edinburgh, is * son of 
the late James Campbell ot Toronto, pro
prietor of one of the largest printing and 
publishing houses in Canada. Hie literary 
and clencal studies were continued in 
Knox College, Toronto, and in Edinburgh 
University, from which schools he obtained 
the degrees ot B. A. and M. A. He was 
ordained on Nov. 3. 1868. In September, 
1876, he married Miss Mary Helen Play
fair ot Toronto, and resided in this city as 
minister of the Oharlee-etreet Presbyterian 
Church from 1868 till 1873. In that year 
he waa 
holds aa

9
ot. ISold by all druggists sod general dealers.

TONIC 60 eta.f PILLS 96 eta. 
Manufactured by the

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Union.” a society recently founded through 
the plucky endeavors ot a talented young 
Inverneftabire lady, Miss Cecilia Macken
zie. The movement is extremely popular 
and is spreading rapidly.

44 Progress ' In Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

", corner of School

Fashion Notes.
continually scan the fashion plates for 

кпи ... and becoming design in drees to enhance

firm elastic step of vigorous womanhood. Ladles 
who suffer from nervousness, sleeplessness, weak
ness, anamenla, tired foelines, pallor, loss of appe-

Stomach Tonic a certain cure for all these troubles, 
and a perfect health reatorer and Invlgortior to

Ladlesappointed to the position he now 
_____ s Professor in the Montreal Presby
terian College. He ia the author of 

, “Sundays st xobo.” a complete history of 
the Hittites and numerous articles in the 
reviews. He has spent many years in 
biblical and anti-quanan research, especial
ly with regard to the old testament, and 
is regarded as one of the most thorough 
Oriental scholars of this age.

ASK FOR THE KTJBW BRAND,

“ Clover Leaf" Bologna.
‘-.rTJSl : * : -ii»e**W.A W|to.

JÔ1HN HOPKINS. .

Щ
TELEPHONE 188

mt for the Maritime Provinces 'Æ
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The most wholesome and 
nourishing diet must be 
given. Nestlé’s Milk 
Food fully meets this 
requirement. It is com
posed of milk with all 
its cream, wheaten bread 
crusts and sufficient su- 

Thegar, NOTHING ELSE, 
simplicity and perfection 
of manufacture of this 
food have secured for it 
world wide favor as the 
mothers and physicians 
mainstay for infants in 
hot weather.
Sample mailedfree on application.
Thoe. Learning Be Co., Montreal. ;
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1893.
12 U/0MOULTON, MM.purple, and insensible, (rom drink. The 

speaker was a dwari girl with hemp back 
and huge head ; skinny, white, homblj. 
She kept this homeless home together tit 
working day and night at chopping up old 
barrels and boxes tor “ kindlers ;” getting 
beatings instead of food ; even keeping the 
beasts of parents in drink ; and with such 
bravery, sacrifice, patience and terror, as 
we of better fortune can never know, living 
the hell-life dauntless and true. Bruises 
and lashings showed on her head, neck and 

she looked up scared and pleading.
I was two half crowns worse, or better off 
for this pititul sight. She cldtched them 
tigerishly in her hands ; then cuddled them 
against her breast as a mother might a new
found child that had been lost; then she 
fell upon her hatchet and kindlers in a 
strange looking heap ; and, M 1 rejoined 
МгТеvans—who was stiff varying his 
species of objurgational “ basses,” in view 
of my “soft” conduct—and we turned to
wards the awakening city lights, I heard 
this brave little dwarf setting forth upona, 
to her, before unknown journey within wr 
human region of grateful sobs and tears.

Edgar L. Wakjsman^

tone of voice that, as he had nothing else 
on hand that day, we would sit down and 
wait. We did sit upon a filthy firm which 
had just been vacated. Certain indications 
of restlessness were soon plainly audible 
from within. This seemed to communicate 
itself to those neighbors on the outside who, 
themselves being accustomed to similar ex
periences from other sources, through the 
natural alliance of misery, began a senes 
of maneuvers for our discomforture. A 

dirty water suddenly rained 
ipon us, and the old court rang with 

coarse laughter. Strapping barefoot girls, 
in a sort of horse-play, began hustling us 
as if by accident, making handy use of their 
elbows and fists while avoiding pretended 
tumblings upon us; and this became so 
threatening that the collector's stout stick 
was called into effective use. Then some 
rotten garbage fell softly upon us ; and this 

followed bv a well-directed discharge 
of cinders and ashes. Coals could not be 
spared, or our situation would have proven 
exceedingly restive.

Then the women of the court began edg
ing up to us with crooned commiserations 
for our prisoners. They lauded their in
tegrity; deplored their misfortunes ; and 
decried the sad spectacle of such fine folk 

і ted for a beggarly bit of rent.”
‘wing unmoved, they sud

denly became hysterical with'abuse ; shriek- 
inn unprintable maledictions and anathemas 
until, -m a frenzy of sorrowful indignity, 
they bared their scraggy breasts and be
sought us to strike them down, as they 
were sure we were brutes enough to do ; 
supplementing this by entreating us to 
murder their “ hinfant hoffsprmgs afore 
their heyes,” the said skinny mites of misery 
being held out to us for that beneficent
0PThe‘imperturbable Mr. Evans, in an 
“aside” to quiet my own rising trepidation, 
whispered, " the cows 'as no xrm in ’em ;” 
jmd quietly taking a metal whistle from his 
waistcoat pocket gave it a significant move
ment to lus lips, following this with the 
soothing remar ж : “ Ladies, Hi 'atea to
summon the pollis !” whereupon every one 
of the mob scampered away to her respec
tive habitation. Final negotiations in this 
cesspool of filth and degradation resulted 
in serving two notices to quit, a week's full 
payment from one tenant, solemn promises 
and tears from others, and a sixpence, 
ha’penny from a blind female beggar who 
swore, to strengthen her excuses, that she 
had lost her dog. the latter making a fare
well vicious assault upon Mr. Evans’ heels 
in proof of her misfortune and probity.

J twas now nearly noon and we were grad
ually reaching the more open districts, 
though it seemed characteristic of all tene
ments entered that the same huddling and 
crowding of humans, the same want and 
squalor, the same filth and ignorance, the 
same sodden indifference to the least of life’s 
decencies and the same universal addiction 
to the curse of drink, existed as are true in 
the worst sections ofCheapside, Shoreditch,
Whitechapel and the Minories. Attempts 
at decoration and cleanliness, where in ex
ceptional cases cleap prints adorned the 
walls and the tiny living rooms were fairly 
habitable from even occasional application 
of soap and water, though the meanest ne
cessities of life were wanting, were rare ; 
because frowned down by the vicious ma
jority who seem merely to live to drink, and 
drink to live. We found one place that 
had been completely wrecked because the 
offending family had dared put a bit of cheap 
muslin over the window. “This a sett in’ 
theersel's hup o’er their neighbor's ’ad to 
be made a hexample on!” The daily trag- 
edities of lives with better apgirations, yet 
forced by want to this inconceivably deaden
ing and hopeless association was a thousand 

* times revealed to me this day.
In one abode where we called for rent, 

four naked children lay huddled in a cor
ner ot the bare room under a handful of 
rags,, because the last clothing from their 
bodies had been pawned for drink. The 
father came home olten enough and re
mained long enough to beat the mother 
and snatch some utensil, scrap of clothing 
or bit of furniture and run away with it for 
drink. Wat’s a body to do with such bout-sдаїьйгда «SW.™.»
rent in a twelvemonth !" At a rag fair MtosFlo. Forsyth, whit. .ilk and lece. 
near I got for lea. than .-hilling gar- -to „I
ments enough to cover their nakedness ;
tor another shilling, left them more food til.. Medium, yellow «owed cbellle, yellow
than they had devoured in a fortnight ; r‘Mtos’ôgilrle. pink ca.hmere.
and on lines of friendship compelled Mr. мі.» tieldert, ert.m .Ilk. .... .
Evan, then and there .tile denominating
me various species of “basses,” to receipt мій Сете, black etlk and jet.

ЕЕкавнь-.
We in the world’s metropolis. As the mi.. Abbot, (Helltox) pel. blue .Ilk.
mother came running home from cleaning Hi? ВЙЖ SaSrtstakT a tore. numb., of the ’’
ionl, cast-off boots in a near mouldy booth „rôwér. ri.lbo, windier it afternoon tea on Fri- 
she shrieked over her good fortune as day of last w~k. . „„«on
though the coffers of the bank of England и,омт«аР—picnic around cfoeen wu 
had been poured in her lap ; and the neigh- -Meander" Brrekire,^.»i^ гемо™»™} 
borhood was set .whirl by the mite of «.to£*■ ™.»spfre
їй:. SSBKSSaSÊ

SSTf esssstesss-costers, huddled in genial communistic MtisBmtih,MlssWhttman,Mr.endMlse
fashion, invariably badgered Mr. Evans Jenniwn Wrimn^n. иатмС^дв^оЬп; 
with promises ot jolly beatings, but finally {Jj «J*.
paid, leaving him for the time scathless Meure. R. tieston, Harrington, Willie, 
and whole. * At various place, the b.di- “^“ilaUf.” ÆîÆ^KUtid red Mto. 
nage was tearful ; and at no place did we ц уц,, St. John; Miss Fisher and Мій 
fail to receive sarcastic inquiries as to Elderkln, Bridgetown; Me..ra.W.and A,. Payaant, 
whether we were "howdasW’ enough to
regard them as “dooks,’ “lud mayors Gale, Rev. F. Draper, Mias HaUAx 1 Mtis
and the like coupled with aUll wittier re- Atord. Кі&гУи vKi Hr.,
quests for the loan ot anything Irom a ,
"thrip’enny bit" to a “bob” or a "quid." Mr.. Murdock’. Mend, are very lorry to bear of 
In one house we encountered a child e^S'ind Mr.. Krelbeeh, of Luuen-
їГтї&І”в who* їоМГ™ьї=™Гш 

placed an unfilled prescription from the 
parish doctor in its listless hand, as excuse 
against the collector’s call. I left some
thing else there, but the child was too far 
gone to even smile its thanks. And so, 
on and on through a day’s, to me a year’s, 
indeccribable scenes of life hopelessness and 
despair, until the very last place on the 
the collector’s day’s list was reashed.

“No trouble ’ere !” said Mr. Evans 
gaily, as a skinny hand reached through 
the broken pane ot a basement window 
with the amount due and was withdrawn 
the instant the receipt was placed with
in it. I thought differently ; descended 
the stairs and nushed into the foul base-

TOUGH LONDONIEN ANTS. July 6,—Mr*. T. Wo we* MU** and daughter 
h»T* arrived from Silver Bow. Montana, and are 
riait lag relative* here.

Mr*. Loom WatersU of Philadelphia, formerly s 
Hoution girl, » home risking relatives and friend*.

Mr. John A. Tenney end bride here returned 
from the World’s Fair, where they paeaed their

Мг^в”Friedman, the prominent clothier, wtU 
soon leave for Boston where, it i* eald, be will take 
to him ж bride, and eaU aeroe* the Great Land to 
hi* old home in Germany.

Mr. and Mr*. Louie B. Johnson wUl return from 
the Columbian Exposition the last of this week.

Mr. Thomas P. Putnam, of the firm of Powers & 
Putnam, attorneys, and Mr. John B. Mndlgan of 
the law firm of MadlgAn A Madlgan. left Wednes
day evening for Chicago.

Hon. A. A. Burleigh, president of the Bangor and 
Aroostook R. R., has returned from a pleasant 
western trip, stopping a short time at the Fair on 
hie return.

Chief Engineer, Moses Burpee, of the B. & A. 
Railroad wile and children have returned from
CLeonMansur, son of Mr. Welter Mansur, presi
dent of the First National Bank, has arrived from 
Borneo, where he has been attending the Techno
logies! institute. He wUl spend hie vacation at
Ь<Жі, J. V. Downs and daughter, Miss Belle Лі*те 
returned home from Calais, after a pleasant visit of
* MtaMCsMie Psg* of Shawmut, Me., Is visiting

hen.

Ing her parents and friends. Miss Nswhnuse Is a 
Kenneth McKay, wife and daughter, Mias
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Oollaetora Wh* mwri Understand Hew to 
OsthsrlsthsMsur A Specimen ef One 
—Tfoe Perils that Environ Him in the 
Course of His Oecepetien.
London, June 26, 1893.—My compan

ion was as interesting a character as one 
can easily find in London. He had in 
earlier days been a police inspector, and 
bora something of a record of vigorous ex
perience in the East End regions, from cer
tain miming fingers, somewhat lees pro
vision of nose and ears than originally 
allotted, with various and vagarous gerry
manders of his face, neck and scalp which 
unpleasantly hinted of riot, ambulance sur
geons and curious capillary and cuticle 
transplantings in the general hospital. A 
period of ethical and physical repose as 
beadle, which followed the efforts of some 

“mob be re” to convert him

basin fuff of

Iman !
is not the extinct creature that cynics would have us believe. This is one 
of the thousands who, having soon the beneficial results of Baby’s Ot^JJ 
Soap on the most tender and delicate shins, reasons that it must be pure, 
that it must be free from irritating qualities, and that it must be henceforth 
exclusively her own and her baby’s soap. W Beware of imitations.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL"Billingsgate 

into a mangle with which to playfully 
“smooth out” some of his fellow inspec
tors, which retired him from the force with 
portions of his organisms intact and a 
—.11 pension, gave him something ot a 
benign look. This wxs curiously blended 
with a wise judicial air, for having lor a 
time, as troant-school “viaitor," inspector 
or detective, engaged in charing truant 
scholara op and down gutter-apouti, into 
and ont ot cesspools end sewers and up 
chimney-flues end beneath theit mothers’ 
petticoats, to finally lafid them behind the 
walls ot the "Ragged" school pria*.

Mr. Evans, whom I nlwaya addressed 
for his service record as “Mr. Inspector," 
and who always returned lor the same a 
fine official aalute which displayed the two 
remaining fingers of his right hand to the 
beat advantage, was now in the charities 
and the rents. He was employed during 
certain days oj each week by one of those 
London charity organizations which -sup
port ns many officers and committees ns 
wards, to unexpectedly drop in upon its 
tew dependents at their homes, and ob

it the tea and tracts bestowed effect-

Mr. Sivans THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal.
Copyright ISM. by the Alter. Toilet впар Ce.

I Continued from Klchth Pwge.l

WINDSOR. N. B.

[Psoeuu Is for sale in Windsor at Knowles'
Bookstore and bv F. W. Dakin.!

Jmm 27.—The closing ceremonies of King's col- 
lege began on Wednesday evening with the coyer- 
usions In Convocation Hall. A Urge numbefcf 
visitors were present. On Thursday morning 
procession consisting of about 70 college dlgnitarlwÇ 
clergymen, students and choristers formed atth* 
college about ten o'clock end marched to the perish 
church where the encœnla service was held. The 

preached by Hev. V,< K* HafHs, of 
Amherst. At 2 p. m. the convocation was held.
The first lady student was enrolled this yagr end the 
boys must look to their laurels li they do n^t went to 
be entirely outstripped by one of the . weaker sex.
This Wr under graduate made all round averages is 
the vicinity of 00 and 100. How is that for a repre- 
sentatlve of the sex who are said to be frightened to 
death of a mouse sud are not supposed to know
whet the dlflerential cakulue Is? After the cere---------
mony of conferring degrw. wm over quit* s nember MtoLlssle r.nwlcksp.-l . fcw day.ol tbl. 
of those present repaired to the house of Dr. WUlet, — ng peter>| yt. John, spent Sunday at Mr.
the preildent, and partook of afternoon tea. Geo.’EUleon'e.

The ball In the evening was as brlUlsnt and sue Mbs Yerza, ofgmvras, Maine, 
ceuful sflslr as usual. A great number of handsome iid^TUley are expected this
dresses were worn, I will try and describe s few. втвпі„в. They will remain a fow days with Mr. 
Among so great s number all so pretty it is difficult and, Mrs. Foster, 
to remember muj. The mucolln. mind bu sever gto^ito. fîmmür rmlmjd оГггІЛ.у'ггот 
been famous for remembering what ladles' dresses peticodlac. where she has been for several months, 
are like, but I will do my best. AU looked so well Chatterbox.
that it Is hard to decide who was the belle.

Mrs. F. W. Ryan looked very pretty In white sUk.
handsome 
an empire

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

■Ус*: •
AVOHAQUI, N. B.

Jolt 5—Hudson F le welling M. P • P-, was here 
on Wednesday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Mont. Rleeker, 8L John, spent the 
iolklay here at their former home. Miss Georgia 
Decker accompanied them to 8t. John, where she 

WtU probably remain a month.
li if Langley, who has been visiting Mrs. Pear- 

eon, ryturned on Monday to her home, in Bridge
town, N- 8.

HM. 'George E. and Mrs. FoMr, were In 8t. 
John on Saturday, attending the opening of the 
Industrial school.

'•Sr*

MONTREAL
COLONIAL HOUSE, philips square, Montreal.

Special attention given to Maff_Ordera.

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furhlture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
andlChlldrdn’a Boots. Shoes and Slippers.

is visiting her

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Trial Orders Solicited.serve

ing upright living ; and it was from hie re
ports, from which he wisely eliminated the 
separation of his own members, that data 
were secured for those touching annual re
ports of beneficence which draw tears from 
honest British eyes and shillings from 
plethoric British pockets.

All other days at Mr. Evan’s disposal 
were occupied in the collection of rents. I 
should not like to repeat his observations 
regarding this vocation, or the people with 
whom it brought him into business relations. 
On the one hand were some of the worst, 
and to me the most pitiable, of London’s 
lowly ; on the other, were two maiden 
sisters, over seventy years of age, immense
ly wealthy and far uglier and greedier than 
they were rich. Among their properties 
were scattering small houses and tenements 
beyond the Bethnal Green region, to the 
north of Mile End road ; some of these in 
the most congested of London districts 
and others straggling along 
country roads. Endless dinning and dun
ning were necessary to secure any manner 
of returns upon these. It was always a 
problem with my friend which was the worst 
end ot a day—bis rounds among the vigor- 
ous-lunged brawlers in his endeavors to 
collect rent, or his meeting with the ancient 
dames when he turned in his petty daily 
returns. They received him in high dudge
on and chintz wrappers and with cudgels 
like a policeman’s billy : their shrill invec
tive being emphasized by crashing the 
cudgels upon a huge oaken strong box 
standing between them, as though it 
the heads ol their recalcitrant tenants or 
Mr. Evans' own picturesque cranium which, 
he confided to me, he always kept as con
veniently near the open door as consistent 
with his obligations as a man and a col-

Full Stock in each Department.MUSQUASH.

JCLT 8.—Mr. Joshua Knight spent a few days in 
the city last week.

The closing exercises of the school took place 
Thursday.

Miss Robb Is spending the vacation at her home 
in 8t. John.

Hon.A. F. Randolph of Fredericton, was the 
guest last week of Mrs. Albert Henderson "Menxles

Mrs. Norman Dimock wore a very 
London made dress ot white silk, with 
overdress of chlflon clouded with gold.

Mrs. Wm. Curry, a very handsome canary brocade 
with gold trimmings and chlflon.

Mrs. Clarence H. Dlmock, white silk, with gauze 
overdress.

Mrs. Lawson, black silk and lace.
Mrs. Harley, black lace.
Mrs. Geo. tieldert, black lace, yellow ribbons.
Mrs. J. A. Russell, black lace, lovely говів.
Mrs. A. Drysdale, terra cotta silk and velvet.
Mrs. Burgess, black silk and lace.
Miss Burgess, pale blue silk.
Miss Psyssnt, (Halifax) pretty dress of pink.
Miss Locke, cream cashmere.
Miss Georgle Wilson, ecru cashmere, red foies.
Miss looker, (Yarmouth) heliotrope cashmere 

trimmed with purple velvet.
Miss Glikins, (Ksntvllle) white silk.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

Manor."

sent were some talented musicians. vivn. Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—16 vole
Given for one now or renewal subscrip Ion and $4.50

additional.

•:il
The Misses Sherwood, (Grand Pre) pale, blue 

cashmere, trimmed with pale blue satin ribbons. 
Miss GUska, cream and yellow eashmene.
Miss Morris, white cashmere and lace.
Miss Kate Smith, white silk.
Miss Cooke. (Moncton) cream and heliotrope

challle.
ESSsSiSS..

mere, red ribbons.
Miss Allison, heliotrope cashmere and 
Miss Leckie, (Londonderry) pale blue 

darker blue plush slee 
Miss Kerr, black lace.
Miss Lawson, cream bengallne.
Miss Hind, white cashmere.
Miss King, crimson silk and net.
Miss Sadie Kin», black lace over pale blue.
Miss Smith, (Ireland) handsome dress of

desolate half

gauze with

I KEEP COOL
inside, outside, and all the way through,

HIDES’££
This great Temperance drink ; _
la as healthful, ae It is pleasant.

A 26 cent Bottle Makes 6 Gallons.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

’“мій Uinüiog, (N. В.) P«l« bin. .Ilk with pink as our 8иі of I fickens in 16 volumes ;We have no premium that is so great a bargain 
handsome cloth binding, plain large prim with 267 illustration-. I bis set of books is 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail prive $7 Л». <>ur price fo old ot 
new subscribers wth a years suhscriptvm is *6.ôo _______

Try 1L

What Ails the Ancient Companies?
lector.

He »l«o olten relsted that these interviews 
always terminated in x mild protest on his 
pzrt "as ’ow ’eaven itself couldn’t make 
Britons true out o’ •scampers’,’’ whereupon 
the old ladies went right away into "con- 
wulsions,” yelling “Hoot!—toot!" at him. 
and set to beating the chest with greater 
vigor than ever; during which martial 
thundering he always quietly withdrew ; 
and it was my study of this word "scampers” 
which enabled me to discover that there 
are supposed to be more than 100,000 
in London so known to landlords. All of 
this brought me to Mr. Evan’s door at an 
early hour of a recent morning, for the 
purpose ot accompanying him on a day’s 
rounds for the collection of rents.

Mr. Evnns, in his ancient, bell-crowned 
hat, high collar, broad stock, short top
coat, long waistcoat, baggy black trousers, 
and huge, thick-soled shoes, looked every 
inch a man of affairs. An ink-bottle was 
slung to one of the big buttons of his shiny 
waistcoat ; a well-worn pocket-book filled 
with blank receipts, arrears records and 
quit-notices was under one arm, and a very 
heavy walking-stick, giving its owner some
thing ot an official air, was held handily 
under the other. He seemed glad and 
relieved at the prospect ot company.

The first places on the collector's list 
were found in a noisome court in which the 
sunlight never came. On our approach 
there was a lively scattering in every direc
tion of that portion of the half-naked popu
lation with whom we had business, who 
either totally disappeared or barred their 
doors against our entrance. Snob unpro
mising negotiations as were possible were 
of necessity held through keyholes or broken 
panes of glass. As wsl the collector’s cus
tom bare, hi shortly announced in a lend
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The history of the introduction of the Yost has been marvellous since its very inception, ^ever did s rsdical new comeV re 

” ; eurlt model of the Yost, upon which the NEW YOST u a vast step in advance.
send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL. General Agent for the Maritime Prov-
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“Don’t, don4 sir!” a voice pitifully 
pleaded. “They’re not always that way, 
•ir !”

The whole story, such an one as the 
master, Dickens, was wont to so thrillincly 
tell, was instantly revealed. Thert bn the 
ЯапЬ concrete floor law two hideous ob
jects, father and mother, swollen almost I

royal welt 
•out to Ui 
Mwetya 
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LADIES: Something New!mother once lived in Quebec, which con
tains a better picture of Canadian life than 
is otten found in English or Scotch papers, 
with clever sketches, by the writer’s 
mamma, of tobogganning, and snow-shoe
ing in Quebec.

Both these magazines are published by 
G, Duncan, & Son, of Edinburgh, and S.
W. Partridge & Co. of London.

These small specimens of the work done 
by the Comte» and her daughter will 

to give Canadians some idea of the 
advantages we are likely to gain from then- 
residence amongst us; but it would be 
hard indeed to picture the loss their de
parture for Canada, will mean lor their 
own people.

The organdy muslins are lovely this stunf 
and their apparent cheapness if sç 

alluring that ипівм you possess the wisdom . 
which only comes through having invesiepl.
in an organdy before. I say apparent «heap* |j TAKES AWAY HALF the Worry

tj of .'Ores,maker-, life.

give dress. In the first place they wtfl^pofc 
wash, that is with any certainty of , 
faction to the wearer, and in the secmaa 
place to look well they^nust be li»£& 
tbin silk, any other foundation mgkei fh<jjÿ“ 
look cheap, and destroys their beeuty V *A 
delicate pinks and heliotropes mvwhfep: 
many of them come are very apt to fade, 
and when all these drawbacks are taken in
to consideration you will find that a really 
good China silk or bengaline, is a much 
cheaper dress. Indeed it will be cheaper 
at first cost. Any girl who has a tastfl for 
dressmaking and wants a cheap and pretty : 
dress, which will look as if it costs thhéê 
times its actual value, cannot do better thgn 
invest in one of the black cotton challfes. 
imitate their their more expensive woolen 
sisters so perfectly, that unless they are 
touched it is almost impossible to tell the 
difference. Select a design in any color 
but white, which will be sure to soil soon,
md look dingy, heliotrope, pele yellow or week’, wear. But il you will persist in do 
pink wiU he protty. Thenget.hi, Of Chin. ™ИИа.Ио'г^
silk or bengaline matching the flower in the applied with a sponge, and they will look 
design as nearly as possible, make the Use new. Vaseline will have almost the 
yoke or vest of this, also a softly draped same effect.
collar, folded belt and cuff, ; by celui тПлтаЛ„ „Tpmcn-MS accept my 
cutting, you should do this easily with a ^ thanks for so kindly and promptly re- 
yard of silk, which will cost you 60 cents, spending to my request for more light on 
If you wish to spend a little more, another tne subject of the game of ‘Cinch? I am 
yard will give you either ful, pud. forth. in^h^U^
top of the sleeves, or lull bretelles. Tnm jelter®
the skirt with three bias flounces, set either . , , . a Cedar CHfl, June 18. *93.

, ... Dear "Aelra."—In looking over PaooREse today
close together, or as far apart as you like, I noticed a letter to you and eigned Qelena, and ask-
in the hideous fashion, we, none of n.
like, but which we .hall doubtless all come .oVu  ̂t
to in time. Such a dress neatly made can highest bid that is oflered, provided he himself does 

, ,. A. • . a u ir. „„л not bid higher. The person to the left of the dealernever be distinguished from a chaîne, and siway1 bids first.
when one remembers that good cotton M-taV
chaUie. range from fourteen to sixteen o^e. 1. ecu
cents a yard, while the woolen ones are aa a trump and played as each? Yes; and the 
from 40 to 45,1 think you will ^ree wilh
me, and mdme very much towards the Also in a regular game, how many points are con- 
cheaper drees. A dress such as I nave eldered e-game? Fourteen points. 8ay lor Isetance, 
descSmd wiU not want wrobing for the.
whole summer, indeed With care it should and of spades. Whatever card von bid on In blackrtrÆ:?ri"Æ
worn “for common.” Shall be glad to answer questions to the best of

The light cludlte. are » lovely, that *bm*'“ *” 
every gill should have one, if possible, and 
spend as much as she can afford on its 
adornment, and it she has a pretty one, 
and a black cotton challie, she will be 
tolerably well provided with best dresses 
for the summer.

The dress trimmings seem to grow more 
and more singular in design, and to run 
more than ever to ribbons, and bows.
Imagine a dress of rose colored crepe, 
faintly shot with grey, and trimmed with 
one very narrow ruffle of black satin at the 
foot, and further decorated with a trimming 
of black satin ribbon put on in three per
pendicular stripes down the front breadths !
The first stripe is in the centre of the front, 
and the others are on each side ; each stripe 
extends from beneath the belt to within a 
short distance of the foot, and terminates 
in a 
ends.
inches apart, but of course the stripes are 
much closer together at the waist. A 
square yoke of black guipure lace, over 
rose silk, and black satin sleeves in double 
puffs complete the costume.

Imagine the hideous lace friljUt^killtik 
from tne edge of the hat, coming iff spun!
Terrible ! but still it has made its apnear- 
ance in some of the best fashion plates, 
and it looks like nothing so much as. the 
shade of a piano lamp, which had been 
placed on the wearer’s head in mistake for 
her bat.

Pink, and rose color, are very much worn, 
and as the latter is almost universally be
coming, it is not to be wondered at I Rose 
color, veiled in either black or white lace 
is always charming, and to wear it effective
ly, it is only necessary that your complexion 
should not be too brilliant.

Lace is very effectively used in simul
ated zouaves, on the bodices of light dress
es, and an odd and rather pretty tancy, is 
to draw them together with a sort ot bow, 
ot silk, or velvet, whichever the dress may 
may be trimmed with ; which is s#we£ 
with the sleeves directly in front, gathe 
into soft folds, and fastened on tne bust, 
with a rosette of the same. The effect, 
which is difficult to describe, is тисЬДіке 
that of a bntterfly bow, fastened just over 
the bust and reaching to the armholes.

The deep lace, and muslin flounces so 
much worn, are frequently finished with a 
heading composed of a sort of wreath, so 
closely are they set together, of rosettfrlike 

in either harmonizing or contrasting 
colors ; and another favorite fancy, is for 
trimmings of lace insertion laid over bright
ly tinted silk. It is very effective on Hght 
dresses but rather too striking lor dark

и/0(ї\ДО apd \\ÇR и/СЩ.
ш

We Have Made Special to Oar Older a VeryI believe that a keen sense of humor or f sociation,” and is edited by the president 
perhape I should say, a keen sense of the I of the association, the Connie» of Aber- 
ridicolooa is at the same time the greatest ] deen. Of comae we all know that lmdy 
blessing, and one of the greatest curses 
that ever iaiiy godmother conferred on 
her godchild, at the christening feast.
It is a wonderful help over the rough
places of life, and it has shed a ray of sun- editor’s absence from her office, and to the 
shine on many a dark day, and cheered work she has undertaken at the great 
many a lonely hour, but it is a dangerous World's Fair.
weapon to place in injudicious hands and a That the Countess is deeply interested 
most embarrassing gift to those who are in the welfare of the working classes, and
continually beset by a tort of imp of a true philanthropist is very evident. The
laughter who persists in making them see opening article in the current number il 
the funny aide of everything, from the from her pen, and deals not only exha us- mer, 
solemn hypocrite who preaches one thing, lively, but in the most interesting manner, 
with his eyes turned up towards the ceiling, with the subject of “Irish Industries” the 
ijtPacts another, with the same orbe fixed condition of the Irish people, and the ic
on the —I" chance, when be thinka no soy which have operated to keep them al
ette is looting, down to the dog hurrying most in a state of starvation, and the in- 
suspiciously into a secluded nook to hide dustriee which are essentially national, 
the half chewed bone, which no one but such as the making of the exquisite Lime-
i.i——H could possibly want, and publish- rick, Irish point. Camckmacro» laces,
ingby his exaggerated anxiety for secrecy nearly.il of which, except the Limerick, 
the very fact be is so anxious to conceal— owe their origion to the terrible famine of 
that he has something unusual on hand. 1848, when ofiaritable ladies set themsolvra 
Bnt still, inch a disposition is natural, and to provide work for the starving poor, 
must he accepted with the seme degree of Lady Aberdeen also describe the shirt 
resignation called for by red hair, or a bad trade of Londonderry, the basket making 
temper, while it its owner be possessed of ot Letterfrack, in the wildest part of the 
саЛіЛагу common sense she may pau wild West of Ireland, and the embroidery і 
through life without doing much mischief and plain tewing lor which the little village 
or making more than the average number of Marlfield. near Clonmel, hu become 
of enemies poor humanity most expect to noted. І-note with surprise that the once 
have, in this world. Bnt there ia S' kind famous Irish poplin, it not once mentioned 
of spurious wit which I am sorry to say amongst the national products of the coun- 
seemt to be growing more common every try, and I am curious to know the reason ; 
day, and which is a veritable two edged it may he t(iat the industry h» become 
sword in the hands of those who cultivate paralysed through Jack of support, since 
it. It is such cheap wit and often so cruel poplin ia no longer very fashionable, 
that I often wonder how any woman who The Article is illustrated with a sketch ot 
aspires to the title ot lady, can indulge in the Irish village at the World’s Fair.in which 
it ; and yet it is amongst women all the industries of Ireland may be seen 
that it is the most common, and in miniature, each in lull operation, and 
the habit grows upon them so insensibly another very spirited sketch of the far
aud so rapidly that I declare to yon, girls, lamed Blarney Castle, an exact model ol 
I have known women whose hearts were which is a feature ol the Irish village at the 
really no worse than those of their neigh- Fair. The little magazine which costa but 
boors, and whose position in society should one penny, contains 82 pages of reading 
have taught them better, who would hold matter, not one page of which is without 
their dearest friend up to ridicule rather interest, and if is specially adapted for the 
than spoil the eflect ot a bad pun, or an.in- needs ol women and young girls. Besides 
diflerent joke. They did not intend to be the article noted, it contains a contribution 
false, or treacherous, but they, had simply lrom the pen of Donald Crawford, M. P., 
acquired a reputation for raying smart a chapter of travel in Morocco, illustrated 
things, for being clever, and they must with views ot the city ol Tangier, the mar- 
keep it up stall risks. So by and bye, ket place at Tangier, and a portrait of a 
the victims hear about Мім Blank’s clever Moor, ol the upper els». “How to make 
raying», and ranch as they admire her and the Bairns’ Clothing,” by “Mother,” cannot 
appreciate her wit when it is exercised tor fail to help those mothers to whom dress- 
their benefit and at the expense of some- making does not come easily, and “The 
one else, they fell to see the point when Moral and Religious Training of Children” 
their own turn comes te unconsciously by J. M. Dry erreurs foil ot good advice, 
zfion! entertainment for » select circle m “le Ÿoerïife Tidy 9* by Bev.F.t^M.

Powell, and “A Council of Wm and 
Mothers,” conclude the moitf thoughtful 
articles, while “Between Two Lady Days’ 
a reprint from Miss Jane Barlows delight
ful “Irish Idylls” is a homely tale ot Irish 
peasant life which will be appreciated by 
old and young, and “How Good came out 
of Seeming Ill,” is a charming and sensible 
little story for girls.

All this is for one penny—two cents— 
and when the quality of the paper, printing, 
and general make up are considered, it is 
amazing that even a philanthropic society 
can afford to issue anything so good, and 
at the same time, so cheap, 
aim of the magazine is to bring good litera
ture within the reach of all.

I
EIA.I .

nice:, »
Aberdeen is at present in Chicago in charge 
of the Irish Industrial Exhibit, especially 
the Irish village ; and the editorial page TENNIS SHOE.
contains some pleasant references to the Price 81.35.We Think it is just What You Want,

For RUSSET CREAM DRESSING and BATHING SHOES we have the best made.

k

Waterbury & Rising*,rx ! 34 KING and 313 UNION STREETS.

is believe. This is one 
seuits of Baby’s Ov^f) 
\ that it must be pure, 
it it must be henceforth 
are of imitations.

О.» Montreal.

Sewing Silk and Twist is 
I stronger, smoother, more elas- 
’ tic and lustrous than any other 

thread. It has no substitute 
for hand sewing, dressing arid 
general domestic purposes.

Sold by leading dealers 
everywhere.
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For July Only—Free To All!hlna and Glassware 
lese Goode, Ladles*

WE beg to announce to all who subscribe to our Magazine, The 
Family Circle, during the month of July we will present, Free of 

of our regular LIFE-SIZE CRAYONS in an elegant frame
.INERY.

Charge, one
with 50 numbers at 15c. each, which we will deliver weekly.

Trial Orders Solicited.

Ine st 16c. cacti, and hare given- 
Г be obtained by calling at oursr information may 

liberal terms.
Thee* pictures were formerly given with 
satisfaction to all wbo subscribed. Any 

ill beimade on the

69 num our magaz

N & CO., where arrangements w

Canadian Publishing and Portrait Co.,
Rooms 15 and 17, Walker’» Building, Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

4^?^&УІШШ,„Т^вСе0.То"іії
why;

Yorks—16 vole
tscrlp Ion and $4.50 id till

в Statement January l»t. 1SS1. D ASjrrcHJtLL,'Vfol'&dmt.

::::::::: ijftSi 5 CANADIAN bnanch head office, hontneal
GERALD B. HART, General Manager. 

Full Deposit with tne Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.

nted
five

it is a cor-

BeemtorMnanrenee....
NET SURPLUS......................

TOTAL ASSETS.............>5,624,814 73which they themselves tre not included, 
find they begin tq give that lfidy what is 
usufilly styled in nautical language a wide 
berth. One victim confides in another, 
and after a time Miss, or Mrs" Blank, as 
the case may be, finds her circle of friends 
growing smaller, until at last she is so 
universally dreaded she is universally 
shunned, and instead of being a very pop
ular woman she awakes at last to the un
pleasant fact that she is the very 
and is lost in amazement at the ingratitude 
of humanity in turning against a woman 
who has always exerted herself so unweary- 
ingly to amuse her friends. And she is 
•quite sincere ; it never strikes her for a 
moment that she was cruel, or unkind in 
any wa>, probably if anyone suggested 
such a thing to her she would salve her 
conscience with the excuse that she 
had not the slightest doubt her friends 
did the same 
her back was turned, and she had 
,not the least objection, as long as it amused 
them, and did not harm her ; but I think 
if she could have heard them doing it once 
•or twice she would have had a different 
story to tell since none of us like to be 
laughed at. Now there is no one who likes 
brightness and cleverness more than I do, 
I love a woman who can appreciate, and 
telUpgood joke, Or a good stoipr, and 
8Йо can enjoy. the fun with which the 
world is filled, she is a boon to society 
and a blessing in her own home circle. 
But when it comes to the cruel speech which 
provokes a laugh at the expense of some 
absent friend or acquaintance and which 
we should not dare to make in his presence, 
or the witty remark which holds some per
sona^, peculiarity of his up to ridicule, then 
at isnot wit, nor humor, but simply coaree-

Khowltoh A Gilohbist

REFRIGERATORS
!Astra.

From 88.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second - Hand Ranges in Good Order,
To Sell cneap.

h
reverse,

t -’••Щ 
і ' V
; IColes * Sharp, ■ 90 Charlotte St.Sh ol I tirken* in 16 volumes ; 

u ion ». This set of books is 
*7 Our price to old ot

I believe the

>U A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN i

Coopers Famous Romances of the Americas Forest і
' "Tf An Entirely New Edition of

But if two cent! seems cheap tor a good 
monthly, what can be raid ot an attractive 
and well edited little magnxine tor little 
folks, which costs « halfpenny, or one cent 
per month P Such is the modest price of 
-Wee Willie Wiqkie,” « little magszine 
for boye and girls, which is edited, ae the 
title page tells us, by “Lady Marjorie 
Gordon, nod her mother.” Evidently the 
gifted mother who takes so warm an inter
est in the welfare of her fellow creatures, 
has a bright daughter who is following in 
her footsteps. The little monthly is pro
fusely illustrated and the frontispiece of 
the June number is a picture of the Queen 
as a very little girl with closely cut wavy 
hair, wide Garden hat, little short white 
dress, and sandalled shoes. She is walk
ing. down n garden path, carrying with 
manliest effort a Urge watering pot ; and 
looks very much like any other sweet little 
country maiden. One of the chief features 
of the publication is the Good Go»ip Club, 
which encourages the children who wish 
to belong to it—“Wee Willie Winkie’s 
Bairns”—to contribute little anecdotes of 
their own, to the Club, sometimes these 
anecdotes are illustrated by their authors 
in a manner which is very marvellous. A 
specimen ot these contributions will be in
tonating.

S Victoria Terrace, Mount FlorM»» Glasgow.
Dear lady Marjorie,—I went te tell you » true 

it » form. I bad * kitten, and

S? іlai^e bow, with drooling loops and
thing to her, when

ІІІІШІІИ SEGEE’S OINTMENTв when they saw a long tailed 
he perfect writing macnine.

------IS А ЄЖЖТАІЖ CUB! FJl

Piles, Fever forv, Seres of any kind. Ring
worm», Chapped Hand», СКіШаіп», 

Scald» and Bum», Wroet BUe», 
War*», Com», etc.

іBy JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
таЖЛ'пЖ SfS ^“-S5?rr.S

these of Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commemorate with Cooper’s abroad.” 
The great author la dead, bnt hie charming ro
mances still live to delight mw generations of 
readers. “ The wind of the lakes and the prairie* 
has not Іоні its balsam and the salt of the aea 
keeps Its BJivor,” MVS the мте writer above 
quoted, beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red nmn and the pioneer, toll of incident, 111-
____ ly tntercFtlng, abounding in adventure, yet
pore, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No rending could be more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper’s fomoùs novels. An 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
baa juat been published, in one large and hand, 
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these tom one romances, 
complete, unchanged and упаХпЮдвй, via. t a
TH1DBBBSLAY1B, ТНВРАТНГШВЕВ, 

THE LAST 07 THE MOHICANS,
ТНВПАШЕ.

QrFor sale at Drag Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (60 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,
DURHAM STREET—Northl8t.|John,BN. F.

gw Wholesale by

T. B. Barker 4 Sons, 
S. McDlarmid,

■
gt

hi
I ■ sT. JOHN, N. Ц.KING STREET,

Aand cruelty combined, since no gentle-1
woman ever willingly inflicts pain. Don’t 
do it girls! if you find you must be either 
witty and coarse, or kind hearted, and dull, 
choose the latter and better part, every

CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Skgxb’s|Oint-

тнагопшу

nave in store for th*meslvesa richИ***-*У5**£ J^h’tbe'pKtieherof this excellent edition of the

Г

W M паяне. I. DAY, Surveyor; JAB. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mne. 8. 
STORMS, J. G1LLI8, WILLIAM 
PETERS, Ti

FROMTwo little Scotch immigrants in die shape ■mof magazines which seek welcome mcog- 
eitfon on Canadian share» this month, 
will have n special interest for Canadian 
women, since they afford more than » 
glimpse ol the trains and pursuits of two 
■ladies upon whoqt Canadian сум ere eager
ly fixe* just now, the’ Conntera of Aber
deen and her danehfor, Lady Mrajorin 
•Gordon; to whom wo aU hope to extend a 
•royal welcome before-long, whan they eome 
■out to os, to assist in representing Her 
Itmratyot Ottawa.

The larger of die two 
•organ of the " Onward and Upward, As-

; Capt. D. JOB- 
qif TORN f DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
01. I THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY.

( F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
V D (John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C.

j Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT McCUEN, St.'John, N. B„ 
writes:

This will certify that for two years and 
1 was afflicted with Fever Sores. Had

Оигнпит. I immediately' procured a pot. After 
using it a abort time I began to get better; and in a 
few week* was completely «red. I can highly 
recommend it to all persons wbo шат be angering 
as I was.

star?. It was 
after we had been to church we did go for a walk 
after dinner, and the kitten would follow ns like a 
dog through the woods.

In addition to the Gossip Club, the 
little "ones have many inducements offered 
them, to take an interest in literature, 
in the prize puzzle competitions, The Par
ables from Nature. Dolls’ House Furni
ture, Monday Albujns, and 
other attractions, not forgetting an origi
nal prize story. One particularly inter- 
eating child’s fetter comes from a little 
dfmmd in Inverness, Scotland, whose

Lea
free

Robert Patton, aged ».
We will send The 
Lk.vthkrstock i n g

Tales, complete, as above described, with Progress for one year, uponreoeipt of only 
82.25, which is an advance of but 25 c^nts over our regular subscription price, so that 
you practically get this fine edition ot the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 26 
cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ol this greet pre
mium offer. Those whose subscriptions halve not yet expired, who renew now will re
ceive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended on* 
year from date of expiration. He Leatherstocking Tales will be given free to ару sub
scriber sending us onelnew subscriber to our paper. AfldreM^afMegws^

Read Our Great Premium Offer !did a radical new comer so 
у welcome, and today its 
\ it, and thousands of 
habit only—already 
►een won with the

the Maritime Prov- 
•gente:
Adrscsts” offlee of Sydney. C. B.J

ones.
Another new cotton material which might 

almost rival cottonUhalli, is cotton crepe, 
which washes beautifully, comes in lovely 
colors, and possesses the additional charm 
of being very inexpensive.

Do you weàr ruséet leather shoes girls? 
Of course you do, and equally of (Xwrsé 
they make your feet look one third larger 
than they really are, if yon but knfew it, 
and they also lose their freshmen (after a

numerous
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Substitute for lard.

WHY

Mr. flurw daVMMt Omt ni Hto ОИ»-
1НЛЛ 06 N'OJtTK AAOirwe.

grow oaks in

The Duchess of Devonshire hss tor jesrs 
written anonymously for the Saturday 
Review.

William Waldorf Astor, who baa recently 
settled in England, draws an annual income 
of about £200,000 from land in New York.

of Baroness Burdett-Coutts 
perennially appears in the newspapers. 
The latest paragraph about her is that She 
has edited Woman’s Mission at the request 
of Prineeas Christian.

The Empress of China has celebrated 
her sixtieth birtbdav by issuing a manifesto 

і joining a general restraint of extravag- 
ice and prohibiting the customary gilts of 

silks and presents by the Ministers.
Princess Mary of Teck, is very quiet in 

her taste for dress, and is inclined to favor 
bonnets rather than large hats, so authority 
says hats are to be tabooed again and bon
nets will be in order, even for young girls.

IT IB MOT BO 
РЖО

. If you do, yon should have THB 
LADDER OF JOUBHALI8M. 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
portera, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
ОЯ RECEIPT or FRICK, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

you cant Do

, WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT <*T /

\ ™Є /\ BEST /

M The following story is told about the 
Bradlev-Martins. the marriage of whose 

to Earl Craven took place a short 
tame beck in New York.

It меті that George deForeat Grant, 
who u e greet ta write in New York, in 
the dab, end in society, was in the same 
Paris hotel with the Bradley-Martians, 
whom he did not know. dir. Grant, who 
is of convirial temperament, was lying in 
bed one moaning about eleven o’clock, 
when his serrant presently brought in a 
note, which Mr. Grant opened. It ran sa 
follows :

Mr. BrwU.r-M.rtin prerat. bo- 
Mr. Gratae deForrat Gnat, rad bee to kaow 
whether be woold torrender h* Snadoor apot.

America has 9,144,590 men arailable for 
military doty.

More than 700 Lire, of Columbus have 
been written in various languages.

The first real newspaper in the world 
was printed in 1457, at Nnremburg, and 
called the Gasett.

In Paria it is required that every vehicle 
traversing its streets at night, if only a 
wheelbarrow, shall carry a lantern.

•fin

The From Bland: ;

after be 
dead, showed i 
Ms relatives wi 
til there 
dead. The 
Knox—had die 
were about to< 
timt the glass і 
ered with a slij 
ing this plate

State where you aw this and you will re-

eni
4-е CANOES * BOATSScorpions are the most quarrelsome crea- 

_ the world. Two placed m the 
box will always sting each other to PADDLES, OARS ahd FITTINGS

largest stock !■
SEND FOB CATALOGUE TO . .

THERE &death.
France is claimed to be the greatest egg 

and poultry-producing country in the world, 
the value of eggs alone amounting to £40,- 
000,000 annually.

The wives ol Siamese noblemen cat their 
hair so that it sticks straight up from their 
heads. The average length of it is about 
an inch and a half.

A single red hair is the chief attraction 
in a mosque at Delhi. It is carefully kept 
under glass, and is said to have been plucked 
trom the moustache of Mahomet.

It was Sir Boyle Roche, a member of the 
Irish Parliament, who asked, “ Why should 
we trouble ourselves about posterity ? 
What has posterity done for us ?” Sir 
Boyle’s most famous bull consisted of bis 
assertion that a man could not be in two 
places at once, like a bird.

African diet varies as mnch as do the 
people, and such trifles as roasted spiders, 
caterpillars, ants stewed in batter, ostrich 
eggs, baked elephant’s trunk and feet, 
puma, fat * ‘ ""
mice, and odd

? Mr. Grant was so amazed that he at 
once became very wide awake. He pro
ceeded to indite the following reply—

Mr. George de Forest Grant p eranto bb сошрН- 
meot* to Mrs Bradley-Martis, and desires to know 
whether her niece drinks.

It did not take long tor this remarkable 
missive to bring an answer, which ran as 
follows—

Mrs. Bradley-Msrtin is much sorprised at the 
extraordinary question pat to her by Mr. George 
deforest Grant, but bec» to assure him 
phaiirally that her niece does not drink.

The correspondence then came to a sud
den end through the following note from 
Mr. Grant—

Mr. George

18 Ліц \ 8T. LAWRENCE BOAT 4 CANOE CO.
■si.. eoinrzju- Ttt

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO

"^phyririm 

body, but dec 
The coffin was 
grave, when t 
be taken to tl 
night. Tfarou 
never a 
rest upon tb 
signs of disse 
face presented 
ance. The d 
belong to a m 
At noon, bow 
suddenly bee

&V<Æ. Ex-Queen Natalie of Servie is intent up
on a match-making vvit to SL Petersburg. 
The betrothal of the boy King of Sftvia. 
who recently proclaimed himself of age, 
and shot his regents up in the palace, is to 
be discussed.

«22 NOTEE

SUNLIGHTу

a
t Л1\
,<st

SX*. A memorial is to be erected to Elizabeth 
Barrett-Browning by the inhabitants of 
Ledbury, England, the home ol her child
hood. It is to take the form of a dock 
tower and an institute consisting of reading 
rooms, library, class rooms, and offices, 
and is to cost £2,000.

aHARDING Ж SMITH, St. John. 
Agente for New Brunswick, $3»

«I

ONTARIO Я IRA CORNWALL,& <*•H pdeForest Grant very mnch regrets 
be cannot give np bis Bratloor spsrtsscEtsto 
, Bradley Mxrtin1. oelce, tor he h convinced 

as that young UdT does not drink, it very much 
easier for her tw gat upetalrs than it b for

%thatSPRINCHILL. Mrs.
The Prince and Princess of Wales make 

it a rule to hand over to the Zoological 
Gardens any animals sent to them as pre
sents trom abroad. Their latest gift is a 
trio of springboks, of which graceful 
species of deer the Gardens have not pos
sessed a specimen for many years.

Mme. Fernand Ratubonne, who enter
tains extravagantly at her home in Paris, 
gave a rose fete the other day. Roses 
covered the staircase, balustrade, chande
liers : doors and windows were encircled br 
roses, and the cotillon favors were all 

The hostess wore a rose-colored

Mr. Grant.BEEF 8. ШіГ*9A Nies Kind Of » Nephew. I?:
Tins story, 
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G—’s r* and all went in together. I . . 

The lady of the house did not recognise I Wellington and Ann dis.,
the gentleman, but was quite cordial when | | MONTREAL,
be spoke, for she concluded all most be 
right as he accompanied her friends.

They had scarcely entered the room be
fore the hostess was called away for a few 
minutes just as a handsome silver tervice 
was being placed upon the table.

As soon as be was gone, the gentleman 
said to the company—

“See what a trick I’ll play upon 
aunt,” and straightway proceeded to 
his pockets with silver spoons, sugar-basin 
cream jug, etc. He then hastily left the | They are Fast 
apartment.

Shortly afterwards Lady G— returned, 
and said with some surprise—

“1 thought the servant had brought in 
all the tea-service.”

“Yes,” replied one of the ladies confi
dentially, “but your nephew said he would 
play a little trick upon you, and according
ly has carried off most of the articles.”

••My nephew !” exclaimed her ladyship ;
“I have no nephew in the world. I quite 
thought the gentleman was a friend of

OF
Thomas Dean, AS8 AN IS ECOsheep’s tails, stewed puppies, 

_________odd articles not generally re
garded as food, are consumed.

Up to the end of last year the total num
ber of women who had taken medical dip
lomas, entitling them to enter their names 
on the British register of qualified practi
tioners, was between 150 and 160. A con
siderable proportion ol these lady doctor^ 

- are now ш India, where they practise in 
connection with medical missions.

Many ot onr most popular vulgarisms 
have their origin in some whimsical per
version of language or fact. St Martin is 
one of the worthiest of the Roman calen
dar, and a form of prayer commences with 
the words : “O mihi beate Martin,” which 
was corrupted to “My eye and Betty Mar
tin,” and still further to “Hie ! Betty 
Martin.”

CITY MARKET.

8. B. F08TEB 6 SON, CRMP. WMONIMI COUffll 
COUGHS AND COLDS.WIRE, STEEL 

end IRON-CUT
Aad SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

! TURKISH 
1 DYES

NAILS, roses.
toilet, and the supper tables were decor
ated with roses.

ШШ t»VKR 40 YEARS IN US-*-;
88 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG It CO., PROMU! 1W2
SASWT r*»RN. a •

The immense number and length of the 
avenues of fine trees round the Duke of 
Bncclench’s seat at Bought 
the eccentric wish of a late relative of the 
Duke’s to make an avenue of trees connect
ing that place with London, a distance of 
seventy-six miles. Upon finding the pro
ject impracticable, he planted the same 

ot miles ot avenues round the

L- П

on arose out of”5
EASY TO USE.A. * J. HAY, FOR FIFTY YEARSI 

MRS. WINSLOWS 
SOOTHING SYRUPThey are Beautiful

They are Brilliant.
Diamond», Fine Jcmdry .American IVatches.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ran REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

t
number

used, by

'SIThe Empress Charlotte of Mexico cele
brated her 53d birthday on Wednesday, 
the 7th of Jane. Few princesses have had 
a sadder life than hers. Born at Lacken on 
June 7. 1840. she married the Archduke 
Maximilian, later Emperor of Mexico, on 
July 27. 1857, and ten years later be was 
shot by the successful Mexican patriots, 
since when the Empress has been always

Louise Michel, the remarkable heroine 
ot the French Commune, has always been 
very skilful in the art of teaching. In New 
Caledonia, to which she was transported 
for her share in the Commune, she 
given charge of a school, and when she first 
came to Ixmdon was for some time very 
successful as a schoolmistress. Louise 
Michel still occupies herself by giving pri
vate lessons.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt is a Parisienne 
of the Latin Quarter. She was born in 
1844, her mother being a Berlin Jewess* 
who was then a struggling milliner in 
the Rue de l’Ecole de Médecine, a few 
doors from the house where Marat was liv
ing when assassinated by Charlotte Cor- 
day. Her sister Jeanne is two years 
younger. The house in which the great 
actress first saw the light is an old, dilapi
dated one.

When Sir Henry Bessemer first promul
gated his famous method of converting iron 
into steel (which was the result of years of 
labor) the Sheffield manufacturers ridiculed 
the invention and would have nothing to 
do with it. The scientist, undaunted, 
started business in Sheffield himself, and 
such was his success that everyone in the 
trade had soon to apply for licences to use 
the patented process. This was nearly 
forty years ago, and Sir Henry was born 
eighty years ago.

Mrs. R. H. Tvache, in conjunction with 
her husband, has been making the largest 
bag of bears ever shot in one season in 
Kalla, in the central Himalayas. She has 
written a book called, “How I Shot my 
Bears.” and she gives points to old and 
experienced hunters. While Mrs. Tvache 
has been shooting bears in the Himalayas. 
Ladv Hapetoun has been busy killing deer 

ь in Auckland. At rifle practice it is said 
that she makes bull’s-eye after bull’s-eye in 
a way that compels admiration even from 
the guardsmen.

Ladv Henry Somerset introduced a new 
feature into a teetotal demonstration by 
appearing in a landau, ot which all the in
terior was lined with white picotees, edged 
with a border of corn flowers, while from 
the corners of the carriage 
arums and blue lilies reared 
a height of three feet. On the box sat* 
liveried coachman and footman sporting 
vellow ribbons, and on either side rode an 
equerry in frock coat and top hat. Lady 
Henry was simply dressed, and was greeted 
with loud cheers.

The Earl of Aberdeen, who has recently 
been appointed Governor-General of 
C»n«ds, and hi. Countess, will be practical
ly at home in Canada. The Earl has spent 
much of hie holiday time there, in Selling 
and in moose hunting among the moun
tains Lord Aberdeen is a man of gentle 
and benevolent instincts, and he has, with 
his wife, won an almost world-wide repewn 

_ for his philanthropic, work. The Early 
drawing-room in London has for yean been 
the rendeavooa of eocial reformers. His 
lordship is forty-six years of age.

It baa alwaya been the regret of the 
Duke of Teck that he has never been per
mitted in England,to take up a aalaried posi
tion. The only sphere open to him was that 
of special pleader for charity, and-he has,'he 
says, been everee to advertising himsell 

• thus. Hu greet resource hss been hie;
garden kt the White Lodge, 
Park. The view from the aemi-

SOAP WON'T FADE THEM.

The most expert steeple-climber in Eng
land is said to be William Green. He has 
repaired fifty or more steeples and spires, 
and is sent for from all perte of the king
dom. His great achievements have been in 
repairing the spire of Salisbury cathedral, 
40Ufeet high ; Louth, Lincolneeire, 300 feet ; 
Grantham, 273 feet ; and a steeple in Cam
bridgeshire, 280ft.

The gorgeous brilliancy of phosphores
cent sea is produced by countless millions 
of globular creatures, some of which are 
as much as six inches long, and are appar
ently formed of gelatinous and translucent 
matter. In the Indian ocean th

OYSTERS!■ OYSTERS! Hove YOU Med them ; if not, try And 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

CAFE ROYAL,FOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edwsrd Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS. Demvllle Building,
drier Кіц ail Priice Wm. Streets.
HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

Æ&ææmssr Oaaada Branch : 481 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.When He Wm Careful.
An English judge travelling in the Un

ited States, finding himself short ot cash,
presented one of the drafts he had at a lo- | MAHONEY, Indianmwn. 
cal bank, but was told be must be identi
fied by someone.

He explained to the bank agent that as 
he knew no one in the district this was im
possible, and he showtd him his card, his . .......
letters ot introduction, his name m his triumph of Scientific Medicine, 
pocket-book and the initials on his handker- Nothing has ever been produced to 
chief, but all to no purpose. Identification uaj or compare with it as a curative

was absolutely necessary. and healing application. It has been
leBb.XTJk~Ln,2etŒ used over 40 years, and always affords 

»!foe! »nd alter he bad exhausted all hi, relief and always gives satisfaction, 
attempts to convince him ot bis identity, For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
he said cbaffingly— or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano; Itching or

‘•Come, judge, you must admit, youve Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
olten hanged a man on less evidence.” I immediate—the cure certain.

“That may be so,” replied the judge. ЩІТІШ UllCI flll
••hut when it comes to parting with the ffllUll ПЯЬЬЬ Ulb
dollars one has to be carelol.” j For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and

from Bums. The relief is instant

J. D. TURNER.
Bold In St. John by 8. McDIARMIP, snd B. J.

HACKNOMORE
Cures j HUMPHREYS’COLDS,

COUGHS,
CROUP.

GREAT VALUE INey often
cover a surface ot many square hundred 
miles, and during the night the appearance 
is that of one vast field ot

This Precious Ointment is the Low-Priced and Medium

Parlor and Bedroom 
Suite.

- 32, 34 it 36 Dock St.

ф 25c. and 50c. a bottle. #
Whole

sale 
Agents.

Slaves were termed “ contrabands” in 
the American Civil War, because in 1861 
General Butler, when in command at

T. B. Barker A SONS, si. John, f
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F. A. JONES,Fortress Monroe, refused to deliver up to 
their former owners some slaves who had HARNESS.Prepared bytaken refuge within his lines of fortifica
tions, on the ground that they were “ con
traband of war.” Lincoln’s proclamation 
abolishing slavery was issued September 
■J2, 1862, and came into effect January 1, 
1863.

C. A. MOORE, st. Jotm.
A nice kMortment of Light Driving in stock from 

В10.00 np wards, and all kinds made 
te order at lowest prices atANDREW PAULEY,

WM. ROBB’S,CUSTOM TAILOR,
T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT 

A TER with JAS. 8. MAT A SON, bee» 
1 are to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may bow be found at bis 
new store.

To make paste for attaching paper to 
glass : Flour, two teaapoontuls ; water.
4 ounces ; bichromate of potash, five grains. 
The flour must be rubbed to a smooth paste 
with the water, then placed in a saucepan 
over the fire and kept stirred until it boils. 
Add the bichromate slowly, stirring all the 
time, then stand to cool. The paste must 
be kept in the dark and used as soon as 
possible. Soak the paper in it and attach to 
the glass, then place in direct sunlight for 
a day. This sets up a chemical change and 
renders the paste insoluble.

A steam man is the latest novelty. The 
inventor. Professor George Moore, made 
a similar apparatus with partial success a 
number of years ago, but his present ven
ture is hunger, and intended to draw a 
wagon. The figure, 6ft. high, is incased 
in metal, and looks like a knight in 
mediaeval armour, with helmet and visor, 
smoking a cigar. The cigar, however, is 
an escape pipe, and the plumes ot the hel
met veil the top of the chimney, 
furnace and boiler are contained inside the 
trunk, and the moving mechanism in the 
rest of the body. The man walks briskly, 
at a pace ot four or five miles an hour.

“Fin de eiecle” is a French term, which 
literally translated is “end of the century.” 
It is a fashionable saying indicating the 
supposed moral intellectual and political 
disintegration attendant on a dying century 
which originated in the dilettante circles of 
Paris in 18У0. In February ot that year, 
a caustic picture of Parisian life, entitled, 
“Paris Fin de Siecle” by M. Blum, was 
brought out at a Paris theatre. Though 
the play was a failure, part of its title, 
borrowed apparently from Bourget’s “Mes- 
songes,” passed into current slang. It 
flattered tne semi-humorous notion that 
civilization gets worn out at the end of a 
century, ana that a new dawn will be 
ushered in by a terminal unit of measure
ment in onr calendars.

Contraction
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 

beggar in question was, it seems, in I Scald Head. It is Infallible, 
the habiter.it,-q-E on o-e otourb^ge-, ^

Td Price, 50 Cents. Triai size, 25 Cent,

wu fortunate enough *» I ■«££££«. піаіі.

™endiLI CURES PILES.
One day the muai donation was omitted,

and the supposed blind man ran after his   --------------  _

-й-га-Аге.'ЗЯ— SSSSSSL5SH.
rarræszsbar- взвєвззйв»
claimed the man of charity, amazed. Addreee eacloeing8c. st*mp fer treatise, J. B.

"No. .if, it i, not I.” relied the beggar; | Pbramreto.wVram
‘It’s the dog.

An.ExpUmstton.
The following story ie told of a London 

beggar :—

The Latest
it OUR MOTH PROOF 0Д0.\

N0. TO Prince Wm Street No bed amelia needed. 
Oéorlet», Air Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in 8 Sizes.

: ÜIlHÉ
First-claw, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM BTR^ET.

or eenl poet-lmld on receipt of price.
St., nWYMK.I

SCHOFIELD BROS•!PROFESSIONAL.
IMPORTERS,

25 Water St„ St. John.
Send for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

fr^eisfrison.
ClarenceJohn L. Car let on.

Carliton 4 Ferguson, A Good Move
and a Fine Store

Barristers st Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac.
72X Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B. t

DR. J.R. McLEAN, JAMES S. MAY 4 SOI, “fcwas
ladГТЗ^і
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KOFF NO MOhdFlattered Himself Too Soon.
The curate of « country parish lately I WATSONS’ COUGH DROPS 

preached a charity sermon, and the rot- WILL olve POSITIVE AND INST- 
ection which followed amounted to i.20 ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFBRINO 

7s. 4%d. In the vestry, alter the service, rROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, 80NE 
the churchwardens counted It out, and THROAT, ETO..ANO ARE INVALUABLE 
mentioned the result. TO ORATORS ANO VOCALISTS. R. A

“Well," said the reverend preacher, “I t. W. stamped on each drop. T«v them 
must-have preached pretty well to get all - —ail

“No doubt you did, sir,” replied one ol | | Ht SAME MAN)
the churchwardens who had been collecting 
“but the squire put in a £10 note, and he’s 
deaf.”

!•
The Grad. University Penn,, Pfilla., 1873, 

elves exclusive attention to EycjEar.Tbrostand 
all forms of Catarrhal disease. Твиво: Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; Amhebst: Tuesday and 
Saturday ; N*w Glashow : Thursday ; of each week.

Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, Store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

!'

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D.
sheaves of tall 
themselves to

(New Yobk am) Loudon.)
CHRONIC DISEASES Воосвавитіхт Tbsatxd. 

No. 14 Mabkbt Mqüabe, Houltoh, Ma INI.
!

CONSUMPTION
can be cured by the Mew Treatment. Seventy per

I hjtord
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REMOVAL. 
BN. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York. London aad Paria.)

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat.
103 Germain Street, *t. John.

tStim Mr&T.t I Newest Designs,
Latest Patterns

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.
ing* with one of hie players who 
noted for speed than accuracy.

The batsmen went to the wickets ready ----------
to play, but, before beginning, one of them CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
shouted to the bowler— «4 Germain Street.

“Noo, mister, let ye and me hev a clear 
Understanding. II ye hit me with that bahl, 
aal hit ye with this bat; so ye can set yorsel

Mrs. R. Whetsel.was more

HARRIS 0. FENETV, L.L.B., XPLATCOLASS*
iMURWACAINSTBstAMSt,

(let door south of Kings.) І
it1:The Golden Fleece is an order of BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

knighthood founded in 1429 by Philip the office: pogdey* Building.
Good, Duke of Burgundy, on hie marriage. at. John. N. B.
He named it “Toison d’Or” because ot Money to loaa oa Eesl Eetete.
profits from speculation in wool. In time------------------------------------- ------
the King oi Spain, succeeding as Duke of 
Burgundy, became Grand Master ot the 
the order, which thence became attached 
to the Spanish throne. Later Mary, 
daughter ot the last Duke of Burgundy, 
married Maximilian, Archduke of Austria, 
and her descendants, claimed the right to 
control the order. In 1726 an agreement 
was made between the Emperor Charles 
VI. of Germany, as Archduke of Austria, 
and Philip V. of Spain, by which each 
sovereign should confer the order for him
self, the appointments to be valid in the 
countries ot both sovereigns.

1

Worth RememberiM.^*There were no accidents that day. 

sized op the situation.
Angry wife (sarcastically)—Good 1 

. ingTHow was the show? Did it have 
house? ,

Belated Huiband (who haa «nie enough 
left to realize that deception u чюіеи)
—Ye,h,lull aah a goat-

Among the Nebllity.
Ilessie;—Flora is going to marry the 

Italian count. ... , -
Jennie— Ineed! did she make him pro- neggs

once a week. I 0.11 at 43 Kins street

tX rnmct y.
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etate wit! 
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“Her 1 
was read

FEBBU80N t PAGE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually 'receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry. 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi-

QUI8LEY 4 MULLIN,
і a full *<BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC

Commissioner 6 
St. John, N. B., Ang. U, IBM.

I Ritchie’s BoUdlnÿ, Princess Street,

DAHIEL MULLIN.
new

І beautiful 
Richmond
circular drawing-room reminds one of the ! 
Long Walk at Windsor. The White 
Lodge is built in the form of a horseshoe, 
but іГ is not a large house and has no 
billiard room.

I Я STEAM ВОіиВг,
Я krirems їішммнееі

P. O. Box MB. who urge 
determin

BONBON LIVINB8T0N,
gested tl 
Richarde

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. a_

ACoBeetions Mede. Remittances Prampt. y/1Hnrcomrt, Kent Cooatf, N. B.
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A Great Literary Bargain.АЯ ЛШТТЯЛТ ІШВТІЖЯ. ■yd*th a special .tody, should ho
На ми» arrived ud *bmitted the body to 
all the lou in the Mowing otder.oncb 
testing being written down at the тотал
VCi. aooads and motion entirely 

absent, together with aU pal*
2. Beepratoty eoande and

8. Temperature ot the bodrt 
the mooth the eameu that of Oe 
mg sir in the room, 62“ Fahrenheit

4. A bright needle plunged into the body 
of the bicep, maids (Cloquet’» needle 
test) and left there, shows on withdrawal 
no sien of oxidation.

ôTlntermittent shocks of electricity at 
different tendon» paeeed into imon 
muscles give no indication whatever of nri-

бІТЬе fillet test applied to the veins of 
the arms (Kichardsonx test) causes no fill- 
ins of the veins on the distal side of die

HOW TO DETECT DEATH. bffrite for the Pipers?
If the reader nffl kindly look at hi. watch

he will undoubtedly be ПЛ
ІТ їй ти «О ЯЛАТА ТАШК Ай »омя

ТЯОГІ.Я IMAOIWK.do, yon ehoold hare THB 
В OF ГОІШІШП.
юк for CorrwpondenU, Be- 
dltora and General Writers. 

IICE, 60 CENTS, 
и axe xi it or mes, nr 
.LAN FORMAN, 
mi Street, New York, N. Y.

eie yea ww this aadyw will re

tors
In the past two or three years PROGRESS has been able to make some tempting offers 

for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in lterature " 
too good to offer. The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher 
of PROGRESS to send the Cosmopolitan Magazine, of New York, to any one who will se 
him one new subscription to PROGRESS, for 85 cents. In other words, for $J.85 he will 
send PROGRESS to a new subscriber for one year and the Cosmopolitan Magazine to the

and take advantage of the most attractive offer PROGRESS has ever made

pnwd and intended to town thntemy»om-
pleyed wr by Wsis- 
Bunrfd to by tbe

la tan Only
•Г Testais

upon the dial, are entirely 
pointed by band with an ordinary camel- 
hair brush It to the belie! of nine hundred 
gnd ninety-nine people ont of every thon- 

that the figure» are produced a. easily 
as the letters upon the tended handbill. 
This is » totally erroneous idea, u the 
dial is amply a thin pie* of enamel, and 
the lead type ol the printing machine 
would splinter it to atoms. Bobber type 
might be used ; in lact, it is used in 
America tor the commonest ol work ; but 

____  the figures sre printed so coerae and ugly,
7. The opening ol a rein to ascertain ^ ц ^ here for ordinary work, the*^SiSeTbTSl Weat-end watch manufacturer’» hair wonld

8. The eubcutxneoufl injection of ammo- torn grey with horror.
nia (Monte Verde’s test) causes the dirty Enamel watch-dial painting might almost 
brown stain indicative of dissolution. ^ ranked with the art ot miniature paint-

9. On making careful movements of the anatomical knowledge re-
qttired by the minidnre portrait pamter is 

found in several parts. not wanted by the dial painter; but, on
‘•Thus ot these nine tests, eight distinctly ^ otber band, be requires a thorough 

declared that death was absolute, tbe ex- . M drawmg, wbilH his work tout 
ception, the flmdity ol l?lo<,d: to be charecterized with extraordinary ex-
phenomenon quite compatible with blood . j OTIb The deviation of a|;r*torn..n^yflnid»{d.J.-tompera- ^ ЬпПГ^Ь«аа,Ь either way, or 
tore even though death bafloeoirred. not correctly formed, brings dean

10. There now remained the dixpbxn- » ™ upon tbe luckless
00» test, which we carried out by the aid ol ^ bel|, Tbe brushes used tor this 
a powerful reflector lamp yielding an ex- P“ eork ^ ,carcely »s large as those 
relient and penetrating light. To our the „bo adores the Iront
snrpri* the scarlet line of Ught between house. A very good idea of
the fingers wsj as dUtinct u it ”*« m onr ,ize ^ ^ gi.en by the lact that the
own hands subjected to the same иреге amm)a brMa pm is a shade thicker than 
ment. The mass of evidence was ol course djll pa;nter', brushes, 
distinctly to the eflect that death was com- PeAlJ, the m0Jt important qualification 
plete ; but to make assurance doubly sore J .bnormallv steady hand. To the dial
we had the temperature ofU» room nused . midnight carousals must be things
and the body reretoUv watched un,1,‘gn" Unknown, otherwise his work suflers alarm- 
ol decomposition had set m. I made a There is a legend treasured by the
visit myself on the succeeding day to assure 6 і_мюп ibou{ ,he 0y painters, who.
myself of this fact. . , liter ooine ont ot an evening to------ well,

The result» ol the* experimental teats jom(, ^„0\ing ,iews, and retnroing home 
satislsctory as following and corrobor- Юте-Ьі1 nnj^ady in the small hour» otthe 

•ting each other in nme out of ten d^erent morni ,nd ,leo experiencing greet diffi- 
linea ol procedure ; but the point ol ту сц) jn® fmd;n„ tbe kevholea of their re- 
paper ia to show the utter inadequacy of 1[MJdve domiciles, wonl'd, when the time 
the diaphanous test upon which some are round, resume work * though nothing
inclined entirely to rely. Sir Benjamin ^„œned. But they were the Hercules
Richardson has reported an instance in .filles ol a bygone age. Now, alas,
which the test applied to the hand ot » lady di , linter has ilegenerated into a ataid 
who had simply tainted gave no evtdence o | ™ dtilem
the red line ; ahe therefore, on that teat

ten of thetalf^n from
From BUndford, Msw., there 

remarkable story the other day telling how 
after being placed in Ma coffin for 

dead, showed strange signa of life and how 
Us relatives watched the body all night un
til there remained no doubt that he was 

was John
Knox—had died ot heart disease. As they 

about to dose the coffin it was noticed 
that the glass plate above his head was cov
ered with a slight moisture. Upon remov
ing this plate his face was found to be 
moisti
У physician immediately examined the 

body, but declared that life was extinct. 
The coffin was about to be lowered into the 
grave, when the relatives pleaded that it 
be tab*" to the church and left there over 
wight. Throughout that night there was 

* me eye did not
There were no

dead.

IE8 A MATS
ES, OARS and FITTINGS
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fillet.

July.EEICEBOâTâCâlOEM.
ЮТЄЕ мас ST- воотезм, **» Mb. Edward S. Carter.

Publisher PROGRESS :

Enclosed you trill find, Express or Post Office Order, for tiro dollars and eighty- 
fire rents. ($2.85) for tehieh please send PROGRESS for one year to

\rest upon the casket , . . A.
signs ot dissolution, and at daybreak the 
face presented a singularly lite-uke appear
ance. Tbe cheeks were red and seemed to 
belong to a man in the full bloom of health. 
At nobn, however, the signs of dissolution 
suddenly became marked and the bod 

with the toll consent ot

IA CORNWALL,
femi for Maritime Province*.

%9. and the COSMOPOL IT AX MAGAZINE for one year to5&red
Tins story, u it w* published, did not 

tell what tests the phpsician used to deter
mine whether lile w* extinct or not. 
There are many people in the world who 
often allow their mind to dwell upon the 
fear or the horror of being buried wive.
It is not often that there arises a doubt as 
to whether life is extinct or not, but never
theless phveicians have given the matter 
considerable study, and, strange to say, 
they have not vet devised a single test 
which will immediately and surely prove 
that a person is alive or dead.

During a great plague in southern Ger
many in the last century people died like 
sheep, and in the excitement and the strug
gle tor safety among those that survived 
but little attention could be given to any 
person who had reached that stage of the 
disease where unconsciousness set in. 
When they reached that point they 
quickly buried. Unconsciousness almost 
invariably meant death, but as it bad hap
pened in several instances that patients 
under careful nursing had recovered even 
from this last stage, a great dread spread 
itself over the land that people were being 
buried alive. This created so much excite
ment that the authorities deemed it advis
able to allay these fears as weU as they 
could. They went about it thus :

As soon as a person was supposed to be 
dead he was carried into a building pro
vided tor that purpose and placed in an 
open coffin. Cords were then tied to his 
head, hands and feet, and made fast at the 
•other end to a bell rope. The bell was so 
balanced that the slightest, the most im
perceptible movement of a muscle would 
Sake it ring loud. This at once allaved 
the excitement that -prevailed, and when 
upon the beU actually rang and the sup
posed corpse returned to life, it was be
lieved that a sure means ol avoiding that 
awful error had been devised.

In later years, however, physicians have 
searching for a test that could be ap- 

and would determine in a

:
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Accident : Association,

!
and respectable citizen. . .

alone, might have been declared deed. In did^a*™““іГвхі"°о say, come as »6 ene
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end liie route *> mumble by the Ш-tem- 
per of fhoee who ere obliged to lire to
gether u in England, fl we ___
domeetic life andmtnnen in England with 
those countries where meat does not form 
each an integral article of diet, a notable 
improvement will be remarked. In leee 
meat-eating France urbanity is the role ot 
the home. In Fish and Rice-eating Japan 
harsh words are unknown, and an exquisite

“ «I daren’t,’ said the boy, he’ll toiler 
me an’ lick me.’

“This view of the'
“At this stage of the proceedings 

asked to look the young man over . 1 
his acquaintance and examined him at leis
ure. Well, he was insane, but I could not 
bring myself to say so. My report to 
Webster was such that Hall got his money.

“ I should have said it would have cured 
him." said I. “Knowing that be is rich, 
why should he dream ?” -

“ It would have cured him, as you ear, 
replied Dr. Mayer. “ The trouble is that 
he doesn’t know it.” .

“Doesn't be know that he is nch.
“No ; he thinks that it is all a dream. 

He has no notion that the luxuries by which 
he is sturounded are realities.”

“But does he not believe you when you 
tell him so ?” »

“Unfortunately he doesn’t believe that I 
am a reality. He thinks that I am a 
creature of the imagination. Doubtless he 
h»« the same thought of you.”

“But other people must be continually 
contradicting his delusion."

“No; for they are not aware of it. Un
til I told you, no mortal but myself sus
pected it. You noted his dreamy air, but 
it never would have led you to suspect the 
truth. You see he acts like a sane man ; 
truth.”

“Why trouble
hS-!t?o?, Maynard, he isn’t. He believe, 
himself to be insane, but that does not 
grieve him. On the contrary, he is glad 
of it. His chief trouble is the fear that he 
will recover his reason and find himself 
once more a clerk.”

“What is your theory ?”
“It is «imply a habit of thought, hard

ened into a delusion. Thought is nothing 
but a phenomenon accompanying 
chemical and physical changes, 
thing starts it in a certain direction and it 
tends to keep on. Take a simple natural 
process as an illustration : Rock candy is 
made by crystallizing sugar that has been 
dissolved by water. The crystals will be 
very' small if you let them alone : but put a 
piece of string into the water, giving the 
process something to start with, and big, 
clear crystals results. Some strings of as
sociation was dropped into his mind when 
those little dreams began to form, and, 
behold, they took greater size and new and 
beautiful shapes.”

“And the cure ?”
“If you could find just what that string 

1 might pull it out and start the pro
cess going in the other way ; but;---- ”

He paused and shook his head.
“You don’t believe that you can find it,” 

said I.

I wasTHE MAN Ш A DREAM. PICNICS. .
SHORE UNE HY.

appeared quite 
He looked atIn an eddy of the great stream which 

ebbs and flows along Broadway, I found 
myself one afternoon unexpectedly face to 
face with my very good friend. Dr. Adolph 
Mayer. As we stood there talking, sud
denly the doctor stretched forth ms hand 
and drew one whom he knew out of the

reasonable to Clarence. .
McGee and then at the boy, and quickly 
made his decision.

“ ‘I’ll go with yon, said he. They pass
ed through many dirty streets, and still the 

home was a long way off. 
alone now,’ said Clarence.

.Jaly4.br Rev. D. J. Summers sed Her. 
kimelKWm. D*«T to Emm* Summers.M.

boy said that 
‘ You can go 
‘ That fellow can’t find yon.’ For answer 
the boy pointed in the direction whence 
they had come. On the other side of the 
street a bulky figure stood in the shadow.
* So he’s after us.’ said Clarence. 4 He 
ain’t after you,’ said the boy, grinning ;’
* he’s hsd aU he want’s o’yon. It’s me he’s
after.’ ^

“ So they went on together, and at last 
arrived at the door of a fairly good house. 
Here Clarence would have said good night, 
bat the boy begged him to go m and re
ceive his mother’s thanks. In the little 
fellow’s eyes Clarence had become a hero. 
The sound of their voices brought a woman 
to the door. The boy instantly poured 
forth his stoty, and the woman’s gratitude 
was unbounded, 
neglect to scold the boy for remaining out 
so late against her oft-repeated orders, as 
she declared. She prevailed upon C larence 
to come into the house for a minute, and 
there, in the light of the lamp, he found 
himself face to face with Lis former land
lady, Mrs. Rodgers.

“ She knew him instantly and renewed 
with greater fervor the expression of her 
gratitude.

you didn’t recognize Harry,” she 
‘ Well, he has grown wonderfully

Lepreaux.politeness to one another prevails even 
among the children who play together m 
die streets. In Japan I never heard rode, 
angry words spoken by any bat English
men. I am strongly of opinion that the 
üHemper of the English is caused in a 
great measure by a too abundant meat 
"dietary combined with a sedentary life. 
The- half-oxidized products of albumen 
circulating in the blood produce both 
mental and moral disturbances.

Brain workers should live 
they would work well and 
Their.force is required for mental exertion, 
and '" should not be expended on the task 
of digestion, tor they should remember that 
be digestion of heavy meals involves a 
reeat expenditure of nerve force. The 
lealthful thing to do is to lead an active 
and unselfish life, on a moderate diet, 
sufficient to maintain strength and not 
increase weight.

of strangers. Thus 1 became ac
quainted with Mr. Clarence Hall, whom, 
presently, the current bore away again.

Dr. Mayer had seized rather eagerly, I 
thought, the opportunity for this introduc
tion, and so 1 was not surprised that he 
jKpnH uk me, when Hall had gone, what 
had been my impression of his mend ?

“tie seemed preoccupied. I though 
first that he might be deaf, because 1 
deed that you pronounced the in trod uo- 

form with unusual distinctness.”
His bearing is all right.”

“Yes ; I soon perceived that the trouble 
was in his faculty ot directing bis attention, 

s gave the idea of a man in a dream.” 
“You have hit it exactly,” exclaimed Dr. 

Mayer ; “that’s just what he is.”
“Do you mean that he is in love," I

Luenborg, Jane 1», Paul Buroa, 87. Date, «ге being rapidly billed. Send «t once far
oar Cirealar, showing rates, factor call atHalifax, Jane ST, Mrs. H. McDuff, «7.

Halifax, Jane 27, Mra. fl. MeDaf, <7.
Yarmoeth, Jane M, Charité Dodds, 62.
Canon, N. B., Jane П. Adam Spencer, 62.
St. John, Jnne IS. J 
н«іИр«, Jaly 1, Mary, wife of Ж. 8. Hnbley. 
Fredericton, N. B-, Joly 2.J.W.M. Bdel. 76. 
Benton, N.B, Jnne 21. Rachael Fredericks, 66. 
Indiantown, N. B4 July 4, Alex. Patter**, 42. 
Mtitoa, N. 8„ Jane *2. Mr». Joseph Brown, 67. 
Hopewell Hill, N. B., Jnne 26, Isaiah Bacon, 77. 
Sbobenacadle, N. 8~ June », David Gilbert, 41. 
Guyaboro Bond, N. 8.. Alexander McMullen, to. 
Bristol, N. S., June SS, Mra. Margaret Marsh, 84. 
St. John, Jnne 27. of heart failure, J 
Halifax, June 27, Sarah, wife of William Duggan. 
8t. John. July 8, ot paralysis, Mis. Ann Fletcher. 76. 
Middle Moaqoodobott, N. 8., June 

to.
Little River Mnequodoboit, June 22, Wm. Cole,

3 Pugtley Building, " City.
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-, B. McCrum, 78.
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sparingly if 
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SSy excepted) «« fellow. : }
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Hamm.She did not. however.
4.46

asked.
“He is in love," was the reply, “but 

that is only a part of the dream. It was 
he beginning of it."

21, Mrs. Moody, day

LEAVE WEVMOUTHK^"!?^»
st Yarmouth at

him at all ? Ie he not
and Friday at 8J8 a. m. Arrive
CoiNËCTIOHRwt'd^T'ï^ra'

ers of Yarmouth Steamship Co. lor Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even
ings; and trom Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday, and Saturday mornings. With Stage jaik 
^ Snnday^excepted) ^to and from Barrington, ShtyS

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis SC, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N. ».

not event
“I don’t understand.”
“Of course you don’t ; but come, you 

shall hear the whole story. There’s no ob
jection to my telling it to you. This case 
is the most remarkable in my experience, 
and the story will be worth your time.”

“Hall was poor at twenty-one, when he 
came out of college,” Dr. Mayer began. 
“He was alone in the world. The best 
offer of work which he received—and it

“ Progress” in Boston. Lower Economy, N. 8., June 25, Charles Faulkner, 
79.

West End, St. John, N. B. June », William McKee,

St. John, June 29, Martha, wife of Robert Cochrane, 
71.

Pictou, N. 8., June », Anna, wife of late Hon. R. P. 
Grant.

Halifax, Jnne 
Doyle, 30.

MlUtown, N. B-,
Porter, 32.

Centreville, N. 8., Jnne 23, Mary, wife of Edward 
Refuse, 45.

Milllown.N. B., June 20, Amanda, wife of John 
Baxter, 35.

Coverdale, N. B., June 26, John,
Ramsay, 8.

effield, N. B., July 4, Minnie, daughter of W. E. 
Taylor, 25.

WolhtiUe,

St. John. June 28, Catherine, wife of late Henry 
Boucher, 76.

Hebron, h. 8., Jo 
Saunders, 22.

Warren. Comb. Co.. June 25, the wife of George 
Chapman, 23.

Fourchu, C. В., J 
Campbell, 79.

Little Ridge, St. Stephen,
M. Smith, 50.

Litchfield, N. 8-, Jane 25, of blood poisoning, John 
Hamilton, 57.

Yarmouth, N. 6., Margaret, wife of late Capt.Chas. 
Clemente, 76.

Watervele, N. 8.,
Archibald, 21.

Westcock, N. B.. Jnne », Martha, wife of Robert 
McAllister, 60.

Northfield, Jnne 16,
Mary Miller, 3.

Halifax,

Amherst, N. 8., Jnne 25, Vera, daughter of Arthur 
Power, 13 months.

В rook land, N. 8., Jnne 
Roderick Monro, 4.

Tweedside.
William

Moncton, N. B., June 27, Margaret, wile of late 
William Crandall, 63.

Debert, N. 8., June 22, A1 
and Charlotte Carroll.

n, N. B., July 1, Annie, daughter of Wesley 
and Adelaide Baker, 12.

Darling's Island, Kings Co., 
wife of John Morrell, 43.

n, N. B., June 26, Edith, daughter of W. J. 
and Elizabeth Wilcox, 7.

Lower Canning, N. 8., June 23, Elisha, son of 
Emma Lockhart, 9 months.

I Vernon Mines, N. 8.. June 
= I Edward Slaughenwhlte, 43.

New Glasgow, N. 8., June 21, Kenneth, son of John 
J. andbibby McPherson, 6.

Newcomb Corner, Mnequodoboit, N.8., Jnne 24, of 
consumption, Annie Nelson, 22. 

rmoutb, N. 8., Jnne 21, Lillian, daughter of 
Alfred and Lallab Atkins, 16 months.

Hammond Plains, N. 8., June 21, Lydia, daughter 
of Samuel and Sarah Eisenhauer, 11.

iiiJo"ïu3,ré,iiu^“*b“r of
St. John, Jnne 22, of spinal meningetis, Nellie, 

daughter of Benjamin Abram, 15 months. 
H—mmond Plain», N. в., Jnne 20, M.b.1 Lonire, 

daughter of Samuel and Sarah Eisenhauer, ». 
Middle Sackville, N. B.. June », of diptheretic 

croup, Alice, daughter of Francis Tingley, M

Cold,b.r': и.і£°£ї«ь«-,в,? вЛ™а0о5пТ.
GalHvan, 22.

Progress is tor sale in Boston at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont etreeta.

BORN.■•So

since we moved down here.’
family history

of course, and it was nearly two o’clock 
when he rose to go. “But she wouldn’t 
hear of such a thing. He couldn’t find his 
way back, he would be robbed and mur
dered ; he must be halt tired to death. One 
at least of these arguments was valid ; it 
would have been very hard for him to find 
his way to the station. So the upshot was 
that be consented to spend the night in 
Mrs. Rogers’ spare room. He was asleep 

he touched the bed, and day
light had long since come when he • ke.

••For some minutes the shadow ol sleep 
oppressed him, and then slowly, with dead
ly accuracy ot detail, the present scene 
made itself perceived. He lay in the same 

the same dull yellow walls stared 
same tawdry furniture mocked 

him. He had turned to the old life. The 
dream was done?

“By what device of Satan it happend 
that the room was almost an exact repro
duction of that in which he had suffered in 
the old days, I can not say, but such was 
the case. The Rogers family had brought 
their furniture with them from New York, 
and had stocked the ‘spare room’ with their 
beet, which had been Clarence’s in the 
days of his poverty.

lie did not question the immediate 
evidence of his senses. That room bad 
been the hardest link in the chain which 
had bound him to reality. He could not 
dream there. He had dreamed of escap
ing from it, and of living in uninterrupted 
fancy tor months. The wealth, and free
dom, the love that he had found in dream
land were taken from him in a second.

“I do not wonder at what followed.
Clarence arose, and having partly dressed, 
sat down beside the table in the centrée of 
the room and buned bis face in bis bands.
He has as much courage as most men, I 
think, but not enough to bear this. Mind 
you, his delusion was his life. He was 
situated just as you would be if everything 
you care for in 'the world were suddenly 
taken from you. The limit of his endur
ance was reached.”

The doctor paused and seemed to enjoy
the spectacle Of my impatience. St. John. June 29, b, lie,. John deSoyre., Ch...

“Suicide,” said he at last, “is Largely a w«de to Kate Coogle, 
matter of opportunity, if, for instance. Halifax, June 28. by Rev. D. G. McDonald, Parker 
the pistol which Clarence had taken from Colpitt to Celle Perrv. 
hi, Lailant the previous evening had not Mg».Wm' Ш"’ M,,n“d 
been lying on the table before him he JohD, July 4, by Rev. G. O. Gates, Frederick 
might not have come to a decision so DeVine to Grace Lackey,
promptly : he might never have brought st. John, June 28, by 
his mind to it. Even with this deadly Smith to Emma ke 
weapon ready to his hand he did not yield JoS’AU»?
at once. He pushed the pistol away and Jn„ Hi b r,
half turning from the table again leaned Bowden to 8abra Wel 
upon his hand and thought. I pity him st. John. Jnne 28, by Rev. 
lor what must have passed in his mind. Dibblce to Lizzie Maekel. ,

“ Slowly the arm which had supported Al»., N; JUX нГсЙ2£ '
bis head straightened out. He did not Ambe„tt N. 8., jone 28, by Rev. D. A. Steele, F. 
look at the table, but his fingers groped H. N aeon to Jennie Allen, 
upon it, seeking something. Suddenly upper Stewlacbe, June 22,
tht'--YoneddOn4°m7.n it!” I exclaimed, no- St. ST O.G^e»,Georg. I nB”^.”Se.

8‘- ЙІЇЙКІ?: R*,mond' cwle" I Твппв * proprietor.
by Rev. L. R. Smith, | ---------------------------“-------------------------------------

UEKN HOTEL,

Comb. Co., Jnne 21, Mra. William Trne- 
68.

», Alice, daughter ol Lacy and John
Halifax, June 17, to the wife ot George A. Henatto,

“She told him the entire
certain N. 8., June 22, to the wife of John Ward, 

wife of W. J. Brown,

Windsor,

Canto, N. S., June 26, to the

Windsor, N. 6., June 22, to the wife of John Ward,

Cornwallis, 
daughter.

J. В menu. 
General Superintendent.Jnne 20, Annie, wife of B. J.a good one by any means—brought 

him to tbè city. He had the artistic pâ
ture, and. as 1 believe, great literary abili
ty ; but, bless you, he couldn’t have made 
car-fare out of it. So he became a bank

“He bad a great craving for wealth ; 
not lor the luxuries it would bring, but for 
the opportunities. Studious leisure was what 
be wanted. He was not the man to write 
poetry in a garret, and he knew it. There 
was no disguising the fact that dull, hard 
labor made him wretched, and he was one 
of those who can no more produce that 
good thing ot which the seed is in them 
without happiness than a tree can bear its 
fruit without suqphine. During hie two 
years’ servitude in the bank he did not 
once put pen to paper except in the routine 
of his daily toil.

“But such an imagination as bis would 
find an expression somehow. In bis case 
the creative power wrought day dreams. 
We all indulge ourselves in these delusions 
more or less. He would be a poor crea
ture who would not tell himself a better 
story than the pointless, thread-bare, barren 
tale of life. When too much weariness de
nies us sleep we gain at least a counterfeit 
of peace by painting restful scenes ; we 
are the stronger, I dare sav, for fancied 
heroisms. This is the natural remedy tor 
the nausea of existence, and it is good, no 
doubt, in small doses. But Clarence Hall 
carried the practice to dangerous excess.
He was jostled by the crowd in an L train, 
and at the same time he floated on the Bay 
of Naples ; he worked in the bank at ten 
dollars a week, and spent his entire reven
ues with lavish hand in the bright world of

“І did not know him then, but be has 
told me that he could banish reality from 
every place but one, and that was his little 
room on the East Side. There he led but 

life and it was torture. His most 
wretched moment of the day was that in 
which consciousness returned to him after 
sleep. It was then that the dull walls 
etaréd at him, and the tawdry furniture 
mocked him, and the hard truth was like a 
clenched fist shaken in his face.

“Elsewhere, however, he was not unhap
py. His dreams at last had taken definite 
form ; they had become unified into 
thing like a Chinese drama, which requires 
a month for its performance. He became 
rich in the first scene, and always in the 
same way—by inheritance from a relative 
of whom he had never heard. Then came 
luxury at home, then travel and finally 
love. He would ‘keep his place’ in this 
dream as one does in a book, and if driven 
into reality for a few miuutes, he would 
then pick up the thread of dreamland’s 
story where he had laid it down.

“It was a great grief to him that he 
could not dream in his room. He got a 
horror of the place, and at last he came 
to believe that another, though equally 
meager in its furnishings, might not have 
the same baleful effect upon him. He 

ith a widow, Mrs. Rodgers, who 
worked hard to support two or three chil
dren. She regarded Hall 
boarder, and she wept copiously 
announced his intention of going away. 
She offered to reduce her charges, to give 
him better furniture, to do anything in 
reason.
enable than he could possibly find else
where, and he knew it ; but superstition 
bad taken hold of him and he could not 
stay. That room had become to him a 
prison, ot which ‘reality’ was the warden.”

1 )r. Mayer paused to light a fresh cigar. 
“So that’s his case,” said I. “He is 

practically insane, I suppose. Delusions 
of grandeur and paresis just beginning to 
get its grip on him.”

“Well, as to that,” said the doctor, “he 
really ie rich.”

“Then his dream came true—at least 
as to the money ?” .

“Xes, and the event was surprisingly like 
the dream. Jost as he was ready to move 
away from Mrs. Rogers’s house his fortunes 
changed. It was an inheritance, and it ran 
up into the millions. The legal business 
was done through Webster & Hathway. I 
know Webster well. The demeanor of 
Hall was such that the lawyers doubted his 
sanity. In the first place he seemed to 
know all about it without being told. 
Webster broke the news to him, and 
cnee did not move a muscle. Finally he 
said that he had been expecting it a long 
time. Now, Webster had every reason to 

that Clarence had never before
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o'clock aad Halifax“Perhaps I may, but shall I dare to lose 

the knowledge ? He might go stark mad. 
He would unquestionably feel a tendency 

. 1 don’t know just what will
of it. At present I am studying him, 

and doing nothing else in hie case.”
“You spoke of his being in love.”
“Yea, there was a woman in his dreams, 

and it seems that he has fouud her. She 
lives in New Haven. I have met her, and 
she is a most beautiful and

Jane 22, Annie, daughter of S.
June 22, to the wife of Philip

June 28, to the wife ot J. Wesley
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Jane 18, Sarah, wife of
charming girl. 

Clarence, of course, has no thought that she 
really exists. He thinks that his fancy has 
created her.”

“Does she know of his condition ? ”
“She does not,” replied the Doctor. “It 

is one of the gravest problems of the case. 
Should I tell her ? ”

“In honor he should do so. You say he 
knows that he is crazy, and surely he 
gentleman.”

“ But, my dear fellow, how can I feel a 
moral obligation of that soit regarding a 
creature ot his brain ? It has never oc
curred to him that she needed to be in
formed. She is one of the specters in the 
ghostly country he inhabits. Why should 
he talk to her as it she was a visitor from 
the real world ? ”

“This is too much for me,” said I. “But, 
then, why should I expect to understand at 
once a case that you have been studying 
lor months ? ”

“Almost a year,” said Dr. Mayer. “But 
what do vou think of it ? ”

I gave' it up, as the phrase goes. I could 
form no opinion as to the probable result.

“Keep me informed ot every phase of 
the case,” said I, in parting with the Doc
tor. “I am deeply interested.”

Some weeks passed before I aga 
Wheh we met my first

* York
Meeserat 18.30

22.35
June », to the wife of DanielDigby,

bert, eon of Capt. Thomas
to the wife of J. A. Byers, The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 

by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

до-All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
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J. W. Clarke, Jarvis
at CHICAGO.Dr. Mayer, 

tion touched upon Hall.
“ Is there anything new in the case?” I 

asked.
“Everything is new,*’ he replied.
Then he put on the cloak of his profes

sional manner which disguises sentiment. I 
icrceived at once that something unusual 
iad happened to Hall, and that my friend 

had been deeply affected by it.
“Death,” said I to myself, “and probably 

by bis own hands,”
Again we were in the doctor’s study, and 

I in my old place, ready to listen.
“You remember,” Dr. Mayer Ьедоп, 

“that I told you of Clàrence’s love. The 
young lady in question was Miss Charlotte 
Warren, of New Hawn.”

“Daughter of Sam Warren, president of 
the Connecticut Northem railroad? I have 
met her. She is by all odds the prettiest girl 
in the State.” ,

“I honestly believe she is. Well, Clar
ence used to call on her about three times 
a week. They were engaged of 
Last Friday evening he was in New Haven 
and he remained at the house later than 
usual. In tact, when he took his departure 
there wasn’t much time in which to _ catch 
bistrain. He believed that by running he 
could make better time than by riding. So 
he took a straight cut .for the station . His 
way at one point led him through a rather 
tough part of the city, and brought bim 
upon an exciting adventure.

•«It seems that a little fellow who was out 
late, selling papers, was being tormented 
by a big brote.for what reason I didn’t learn.
I guess that innate cussedness was the only 
real explanation. Clarence interfered to 
save the boy, at the risk ot losing bis tram. 
He didn’t risk anything else, as you know, 
having seen him. Somehow the ‘tough 
didn’t fee Cbarence quite so clearly. His 
name. I remember, was McGee. Well, 
Mr. McGee resented Clarence’s interfer
ence. Clarence was perfectly cool. To him 
it was only a dream, and could have but one 
termination. He seized Mr. McGee, and 
in a moment the ruffian was standing on bis 
head in the mud. He got Upon his feet 
again and drew a pistol. Clarence took it 
away from him, and, lifting him clear from 
the ground, rammed him head lormost into 
an empty ash barrel. When Mr. McGee 
bad extricated himself he appeared to be 
satisfied.

“ ‘You run home, now,’ said Clarence to 
the little boy.
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Excursion tickets will be on sale commencing 
April 25th, good for 30 days irom date sold and 
for stop over at points in Canada or at Detroit 
Mich. Rate from St. John and all points on At
lantic Division

ELMONT HOUSE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.В

by Rev. O. Chute,
. Directly ap- 

I free otable to restrain myself longer.
^ “ No, my boy, not the pistol. They 
closed upon my band, and I put into it all 
the friendly pressure, all the sign of my 
compassion, all the promise of my 
failing help, that the spirit ot nature, our 
mother, granted me at that supreme mo
ment. He cried out hoarsely, fell forward 
into my arms and wept like a child.

. “ For a minute my suspense was simply 
Awful. Would he go stark mad ? Not a 
bit ot it. He was cured right then and 
there. And the secret is simple enough. 
He had originally lost his reason because 
ot the coincidence of his leaving that room 
and the receipt of his fortune. He had 
gradually brought himself to believe that it 
he could leave Mrs. Rogers’s house he 
could dream always. He had left it, and 
instantly found his expe 
He was rich thenceforth, 
eion was that the room had held him to

“ Whenever, therefore, he found himself 
back in it, he believed that reality had re
turned upon him. Nothing which he had 
ever seen in that room had been a delusion. 
When, therefore, he saw me there he ac
cepted the fact of my existence. And 
when I told him that his wealth, his free
dom and his love were real he believed me. 
He is to-day as sane as you ere.”

“There was a long silence- 
ked, “ How did you happen to be there?
•• I found that Clarence bad not returned 

to his rooms that night. I traced him to 
New Haven, beard the story of the boy в 
rescue, guessed where he was, and hurried 
there, urged by fear that some familiar ob
ject in that bonne would be the death of 
him, and the event showed that my fears 
were not ill-founded. If he had waked 
that morning five minutes earlier I should 
have found him dead.”
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і Clar-
I

■
«• Virât Regina." Boa-

: believe тт „
heard of the existence of Leonard Hall, the 
Brazilian merchant, whose fortune had 
been so strangely laid at the young man’s 
feet. Oh, yes, Clarence bad known all 
about it ; be bad, indeed, already selected 
bachelor apartments suited to Lis ample 
means ; he had gone the day before to as
sure himself that they were still vacant. 
Websti r took occasion to verify this state
ment tbe next day. There was no doubt 
about it. Clarence had called at the Croisic 
and examinai a suite. He had carried hie 
dreams so far into reality.
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A Cause For Bed Temper.
One deplorable result of excessive meat 

eating in England is the ill-temper winch is 
a chronic complaint among us. In no 
country,” declares Mr. Ernest Hart in the 

jital, “is home rendered so unhappy
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